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Propositions 

1. A satellite swarm is a space system consisting of many identical, egalitarian 

spacecraft, cooperating to achieve a common goal. 

2. Monte Carlo analysis should only be used to gain insight into the behaviour of 

a multivariable system. Due to its stochastic nature, it should not be used to 

replace in-depth mathematical modelling, however complex that might be. 

3. Swarm satellites without propulsion are not going to be able to contribute to 

the mission goal. 

4. The reliability of spacecraft lies far below that of cars, mobile phones or 

medical devices. The driver behind this discrepancy is mass production, not 

the engineering methods applied. 

5. Nano-satellites are now seen as oddities or even space junk. In the future, 

people will see monolithic satellites built entirely using dedicated hardware 

that way. 

6. Swarm members are not social entities. Instead, they strive for survival of the 

species. Any resemblance of a social activity is simply due to the fact this 

activity increases the chance of survival o f t he species. 

7. Designers are afraid of not fully deterministic processes. Not being that afi-aid 

will save quite some energy. 

8. Engineers are not scientists. They don't even speak the same language. 

Methods that have proven to work with scientists will therefore not 

necessarily work wi th engineers. 

9. We will never encounter hostile alien life, until we go out and venture out into 

the galaxy. If there were any nearby, we wouldn't be discussing it. 

10. Nuclear power is safe. It's the powers that be which aren't. 

Comments: 

"The powers that be" is an expression, used to indicate the governing power: 

https://en.wikipedia.orR/wiki/The powers that be (phrase) 
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S U M M A R Y 

Satellite swarms at the start o f this research where a novelt}', and even to date, no 
practical sateUite swarms have proven tiremselves. In fact, in order to allow in-deptli 
analysis o f what would be sateUite swarms, a strict definition o f what a sateUite swarm 
would entaU was required. The definition defined to this end reads "A satellite swam can be 

defined as a space system consisting of many identical, egalitarian spacecraft, cooperating to achieve a 

common global goaf, and seived as a guideline for aU o f the analyses performed for this 
thesis. I n order to focus the research into this wide research field, five research questions 
were formulated and answered duiing tliis research. These are: 

/. lf^/;/V/; definition of a satellite swarm would be the best fit within the category of existing and 

planned distributed space system architectures? 

2. Which types of application areas would be best suited for satellite swarms ? 

3. How lo design and optimise a satellite swarm such lhat il achieves a certain mission goal? 

What effect does graceful degradation have on this pivcess? 

4. How to design Ihe swarm elements which, when operated as a satellite swarm, ensure the 

resulting satellite swarm achieves a given mission goal? 

5. W^hich element design would suit the OLFAR miss/on? 

6. How to design the most basic swami satellite? 

The concept o f a satellite swarm was and remains extremely appealing, as one can easily 
imagine that satellite swarms would prove extremely robust and efficient at gathering 
large volumes o f (useful) data. Critical analysis performed during the research has proven 
diat in order to obtain some o f die primaiily positive aspects o f natural swarms such as 
graceful degradation however, sateUite swarms would also have to embrace some o f the 
aspects which are generaUy considered as negative, for instance using quite drastic 
methods such as scheduled "suicide", wliich prevents defunct satellites f rom damaging 
the swarm, as weU as (nearly) fuU autonomy in order to maintain viabUit}' o f the swarm. 
Tliis is in stark contrast with tried and true operations for conventional sateUites, which 
are aimed entirely at maintaining recovery options into at least a partiaUy operational 
sateUite. I n the case o f sateUite swarms, tiiis would result in more complex operations 
and satellite designs, with the resulting increase in total cost, and decrease in sateUite 
reüabüit}'. Optimal use o f satelUte swarms therefore requires a mentaUt)' change with 
both the operators and the designers o f sateUite systems. Tliis is not tiiat easy to achieve, 
especiaUy given that the advantages o f releasing such constraints primarily show when 
sateUite swarms are operated with larger numbers o f elements. Reducing the per-element 
cost is tiierefore imperative, as it wül eitiier reduce the overaU cost o f the mission, or at 
the very least help in reducing the impact o f operating less reUable and irrecoverable 
sateUites. 

SateUite swarms in turn would significantly increase tiie throughput o f useable data 
deUvered to the operators, as weU as enabling missions which would otiierwise prove to 
be economicaUy unfeasible, such as wide-area, low revisit time surveying missions, or 
even disposable ver}' low orbit in-situ sensing missions, such as the recendy proposed 
QB50-initiative. The niche appUcation areas particularly suited to sateUite swarms are 
diose where element intercliangeabiUt)' becomes a benefit, or where the 
interchangeabiUt)' does not have an effect on the mission. SateUite swarms, due to tiie 
large numbers o f spacecraft involved, excel at gathering data on transient, locaUsed or 
rapidly changing phenomena. However, due to their reduced reUabiUt)' their avaUabUit)' 



may also be somewhat limited, which can result in the swarm missing an event or 

opportunit)' in case the swarm's numbers are limited. Given a sufficient number o f 

swarm members and a sufficiendy wide field o f view per swaiTn satellite, swarms are very 

Ulcely to provide at least one observation o f a given event, diough not necessarily f rom 

the optimal observing vantage point. 

Tliis requires a different mind-set f rom mission designers, wliich have traditionally been 
able to rely on diek satellites unequivocally providing adequate observations. The large 
numbers also advocate a very liigh degree o f autonomy, as the short inter-sateUite 
distances benveen die swarm elements provide more adequate and responsive 
communication Hnks for swarm control purposes, whilst it also allows, or even 
necessitates offloading much o f the micro-management o f f o f the ground segment. I n 
return, using such incentivised, stimergetic or "global goal-seeking" control greatiy 
reduces the communication overhead imposed by transmission o f status and control 
information o f each o f the elements towards a ground station, which in turn can be re
allocated to payload data. The task o f the ground station controllers tiien moves f rom 
computing and veri£)'ing control decisions for each o f the individual elements to 
computing, optimising and selecting observational targets and overall swarm 
configurations through incentives for tiie enthe swarm. 

SateUite swarms gain reUabUitj' through large numbers. Occurrence o f common cause 
faUures however increases wi t i i an increasing numbers o f sateUites, so only non-
common-cause failures are avoided tiirough increasing the number o f satelHtes. Due to 
the large numbers o f satelUtes being launched, the launch cost in a satelUte swarm wUl 
prove to be one o f the larger cost drivers; perhaps even more so than for traditional 
sateUites, as the development cost can be spread across the many members o f the swarm. 
Design changes wliich have fhe potential to increase the per-element reUabUit)' are to be 
considered wit i i great care. I f a given design change results in a 50% increase in the 
overall reUabüitjr o f the element, diis wiU cUrectly translate into a 50% higher reUabiUt)' o f 
the overaU swarm. Tliis in turn could result in a reduction in tiie number o f elements 
required to guarantee a certain mission duration, which then reduces die launch costs, 
wltilst due to the identical design o f a sateUite swarm element, tiie development costs o f 
tliis design change are only spent once. Also, sateUite swarm elements should be designed 
to at least meet the desired nominal observational Hfetime o f the overaU S5'Stem, unless 
replenishments o f the swarm are considered. Certain elements wül exceed the nominal 
Hfetime, but the drop-off of avaüable elements near the end o f die mission could result 
in a proliibitively high number o f sateUites to be added, \wt i i the associated cost increase. 

Degradation of a generaHsed sateUite swarm has been simulated using Markov modelHng 
and subsequent Monte-Carlo analysis o f the impact on various properties o f the sateUite 
swarm. This has been compared to (a consteUation of) traditional monoHtluc satelHtes. 
The traditional satelHtes benefit f rom a significantly liigher reUabüit)' when comparing it 
to a satelUte swarm, wliich was assumed to be built using Commercial O f f The Shelf 
(COTS) components, sirrdlar to those used in nano-sateUites today. The cost o f a 
traditional sateUite however, and their time-to-fUght is significant, which would render 
the sateUite swarm with an economic benefit, as the amount o f data returned by the 
sateUite swarm in a given time-span can easily exceed that o f the monoHthic sateUite due 
to the high number o f satelHtes gadieriiig data. This advantage however is offset when 
the data to be gathered is not time-critical. SateUite swarms excel at high time-resolution 
sampHng, but due to the reduced reUabiUt)', data points wül sometimes be lost or may 
simply never be obtained. Traditional satelUtes wül then remain the system of choice for 
such missions. As technolog)' advances, also the data gathered by sateUite swarms wül 
increase in quaUt)'. Simultaneously, traditional sateUites wi l l evolve, hence it is not 



unlilcely that die distinction wi th satellite swarms wil l start to blur at some point in the 

ftiture. 

Wlien using elements in a sateUite swann, which have a (proven) reduced reUabiUtj' 

compared to dieir conventional counterparts, simulating the effects on the overaU swarm 

becomes imperative, and should form an integral part o f the design process o f any such 

system. Tliis research has shown that it is possible, once a given element design has been 

defined, to simulate die Ufetime, avaUabUitj' and throughput o f these elements when 

operating in a satelUte swarm. I n turn tiiese simulations aUow system designers to 

appropriately define the number o f elements in the swarm in order to acltieve the 

mission goals. As i t turns out, for certain mission criteria, current nano-sateUite platforms 

would prove suitable as platforms for a sateUite swarm's elements. 

The impact o f using traditional top-down and bottom-up methods for designing tiie 
individual sateUite elements has been investigated. Stricdy applying eitiier method shows 
shortcomings, wli ich would result in a high number o f iterations in the design process. I n 
an attempt to counteract some of the shortcomings o f both methods, an alternative 
hybrid design approach has been proposed, wliich reUes on behavioural and obser^rabiUt}' 
simulations at a very early stage in the design process. This allows die designers to 
converge more quickly to a suitable design, and limits the amount o f over-definition 
generaUy required to cover unforeseen issues. N o sateUite swarm has been f lown thus far, 
or indeed fuUy designed to date however, which impedes vaUdation o f tiie proposed 
method. I n the STW ASSYS program, a swarm of sateUites was being considered for use 
in a space-borne distributed radio telescope, operating in tiie low frequency regime (with 
frequencies o f 300 kHz up to 30 MHz) . Tliis system is caUed fhe Orbiting Low 
Frequency Array for Radio Astronomy (OLFAR). I n this thesis, certain aspects o f tiie 
O L F A R swarm have been designed using tiie proposed method, showing the mediod 
renders workable results. 

Throughout tiie tiiesis, the O L F A R swarm has been used as a reference case, and used as 
an example o f what would be an attractive swarm mission, Given that much of the 
O L F A R mission is stiU undefined, certain focal points were taken to be analysed. For the 
reUabUit)' analysis, data f rom past nano-sateUite missions was used as a reference. 
Preliminar)' analysis shows that a swarm operabiUt)' o f approximately 2.5 years is 
achievable given the current estimates on the component Ufetimes. 

A fuU orbital analysis has also been performed for a lunar science orbit. Tlie lunar 
science orbits benefit gready f rom the hreguladties in the Moon's gravitj'-field. This 
causes die sateUites to natm'aUy drift , wliich results in the array to be able to fiU tiie U-^^-
W sphere in which all measurements are projected with new measurements witiiout 
spending propeUant. This drif t ing period lasts for approximately 100 days, after which 
the swarm wiU have to perform a corrective manoeuvre. However the lunar orbit, 
regardless o f the altitude, imposes high relative velocities between the longest baseUnes. 
These are currentiy at least 10 to 40 times above the limits imposed by the deshed one 
second snapshot integration time. Since this integration time o f one second is already on 
the border o f what the communication systems would be able to handle, die lunar orbit 
is currentiy deemed not yet (technologicaUy) viable. Alternative orbits around the second 
Lunar Lagrange-point are being studied, showing promising relative velocities. Yet due to 
the low disturbance forces present in those orbits, many corrective manoeuvres wiU have 
to be performed in order to aUow for fiUing o f the U-V-W-sphere. Lhgh Earth orbits also 
show promising relative drif t rates, but wUl also demand frequent corrective manoeuvres. 
In addition, the array wiU suffer f rom an increased amount o f Radio Frequency 

viü 



Interference (RFI) generated by Earth, hence dre required data transfer rates wil l 
increase. 

During diis thesis, the technical viabilit)' o f the O L F A R element's power, 
communication and payload requirements was assessed tiirough prototj 'ping o f the 
relevant systems. The results were more promising than originally thought, indicating 
that it would be possible to extend three ful l 10 m tip-to-tip dipole antennas into a 3-unit 
CubeSat derived platform, as well as deploy low cost solar panels, which would provide 
up to 30 W of power after having spent up to a year passing through the Vnn Allen 
radiation belts, wliich is ciurendy seen as sufficient, even tiiough for the inter-satellite 
commurucations, more power would be beneficial. Those solar panels could include 
phased array antennas for long distance communication to ground stations on Earth, 
wliich increases the directivit}', as well as the total antenna area, allowing for a liigher data 
transfer rate. 

Tlus research has tiierefore shown that the methods proposed wiU allow future swarms, 

such as die OLFAR telescope, to speed up development, whilst also reducing or at least 

predicting the technical risks involved in such an endeavour. Tliis in turn could speed up 

acceptance by mission managers and by extension financers. 
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S A M E N V A T T I N G 

Zwermen van satellieten waren ten tijde van het begin van dit onderzoek een noviteit, en 
tot op de dag van vandaag is er nog altijd geen sateUietzwerm gelanceerd. Een strikte 
definitie van een wat een "sateUietzwerm" inhoudt is daarom een vereiste. Er is dan ook 
een definitie daartoe opgesteld, en die is gebruikt als leidraad voor aUe anatyses 
besproken in deze dissertatie. De definitie die opgesteld werd is: "Een satelliettqverm kan 

gedefinieerd worden als een systeem dat bestaat uit vele identieke, egalitaire mimtetmgen, die 

samenwerken om een gemeenschappelijk doel te dienen". Ten einde het onderzoek in dit erg brede 
onderzoeksgebied in te perken zijn er ^tijf onderzoeksvragen opgesteld en beantwoord 
gedurende het onderzoek. Deze zijn: 

/. Welke dejlnitie van een satelliets^vermpast het beste binnen de categorie van in de ruimtevaart 

bestaande en geplande gedistribueerde architecturen? 

2. W^elke sooiien toepassingsgebieden f^uden ;qch het beste lenen voor het gebruik van 

sa1elliett(ivermen? 

5. Hoe dient men een satelliets^vemi te ontiveipen en optimaliseren opdat de tqverm een bepaald 

missiedoel bereikt? Welk effect heeft het proces van "graceful degradation " hierop? 

4. Hoe dient men de individuele satellieten in de siverm te ontwerpen, opdat ^^e, wanneer ^e gaan 

samenwerken al seen ̂ verm, er voor :(prgen dat de t^verm :^n doelstellingen haalt? 

5. Wlik satellietontweip leent t^ch het beste voor het gebruik in de OHPAR missie? 

6. Hoe dient men de eenvoudigste ^(ivermsatelliet te ontweipen? 

Het concept van een sateUietzwerm is daarom niet minder aantrekkeUjk, voornameUjk 
omdat het makkeUjk is om zich in te beelden, gebaseerd op voorbeelden uit de natuur, 
dat satelUetzwermen zeer robuust zouden zijn, en ook zeer geschikt om grote volumes 
aan (nuttige) data te verzamelen. Een kritische analyse, uitgevoerd voor deze dissertatie 
heeft: echter aangetoond dat, incUen men van een van de grootste voordelen van een 
sateUietzwerm, met name het concept van "graceful degradation", gebrxiik wü maken, 
men drastische maatregelen zal moeten accepteren om dit te bereiken. Deze maatregelen 
worden normaal gezien als zeer negatief gezien, en houden een soort van geplande 
"zelfmoord" van de sateUieten in, alsook zeer vergaande autonomie. D i t staat in directe 
oppositie met de gebniikeUjke manier van werken bij traditionele sateUieten. De manier 
van werken daar is er voUedig op gericht om zo veel mogeUjk herstelmogeUjkheden in te 
bouwen om de sateUiet zo lang mogeUjk in leven te houden. Bij satelUetzwermen zou dit 
leiden tot sterk verhoogde complexiteit op het gebied van operaties en het 
satelUetontwerp, hetgeen daarnaast leidt tot een sterke verhoging van de kosten voor de 
missie. Ook de betrouwbaarheid van de zwerm zal er onder leiden. O m optimaal gebruik 
te maken van satelUetzwermen zal er daarom een verandering van denken nodig zijn, 
zowel bij de gebruikers als bij de ontwerpers van dergeUjke satelUetsystemen. D i t zal 
echter niet zonder slag- o f stoot gebeuren, vooral omdat de voordelen van het loslaten 
van deze principes zich pas lonen bij het gebruik van voldoende grote aantaUen 
sateUieten. Het verminderen van de kostprijs van elke sateUiet is daardoor van zeer groot 
belang, omdat het de kostprijs van de missie verlaagt, o f op zijn minst de nadelen van het 
gebnuk van minder betrouwbare, en niet herstelbare sateUieten vermindert. 

Het gebixiüi van satelUetzwermen daarentegen kan de doon'oer, en de hoeveeUieid aan 

nuttige data die bij de gebaiiers van sateUietsystemen aangeleverd wordt sterk verhogen, 

alsmede het mogeUjk maken van missies die anders niet haalbaar zouden bUjken. D i t zijn 

bijvoorbeeld missies die grote gebieden simultaan wülen obsei-\'eren, en missies die een 
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hoge revisitatiefrequentie vereisen. Zelfs wegwerp-satellietmissies, met satellieten die in 
erg lage banen vhegen om in-situ obser-vaties uit te voeren, zoals het QB50-voorstel, 
behoren tot de mogelijkheden. De toepassingsgebieden die zich uitermate goed lenen 
voor het gebruik van sateUietzwermen zijn die waar uitwisselbaarheid van de individuele 
satellieten een voordeel biedt, o f waar de uitwisselbaarheid niet uit maakt voor de missie. 
Door het gebruik van grote aantallen satellieten in een zwerm blinken uit in het 
verzamelen van vluchdge data, van lokale o f snel veranderende fenomenen, hlun 
bescliikbaarheid kan echter ook leiden door hun relatief lage betrouwbaarheid, hetgeen 
kan leiden tot gemiste kansen tot het observeren van dit soort vluchtige fenomenen 
indien er niet voldoende sateUieten in de zwerm zijn die de obser-vade zouden kminen 
overnemen. IncUen er echter voldoende sateUieten in de zwerm zijn, en indien deze een 
voldoende groot heieik hebben is het echter zeer waarscliijnUjk dat een zwerm tenminste 
één observatie van het fenomeen kan maken, zei het misschien niet genomen uit de beste 
hoek. 

D i t vereist echter een verandering in mentaUteit bij de missie-onnverpers, die traditioneel 
gezien voUedig konden vertrouwen op hun sateUieten. De grote aantaUen sateUieten 
pleiten ook voor een sterk verhoogde autonomie, vooral gezien de relatief korte 
afstanden tussen de satelUeten onderling kortere responsetijden en daardoor een betere 
glip op het systeem ten gevolge zouden kunnen hebben. Een welkom neven-effect is dat 
de gebixiUiers minder belast worden met het beheren van de dageUjkse, repetitieve taken 
in de zwerm. Zo een gestimuleerde, stimergetische, o f "globaal doelzoekende" manier 
van besturen van een zwerm vermindert de hoeveelheid communicatie tussen het 
grondsegment en de zwerm, die daardoor weer vrijkomt voor het gebruik van het 
doorzenden van nuttige data. De taak van het grondsegment kan daardoor verhuizen van 
het narekenen en controleren van de individuele besUssingen in de zwerm naar het 
optimaUseren en uitzoeken van nieuwe obser-vatiedoelen, en daarmee de vorm van de 
zwerm door het uitrekenen van stimulansen. 

SateUietzwermen verkrijgen hun betrouwbaarheid door hun grote aantaUen. Indien zich 
gemeenschappeUjke fouten voordoen heeft het verhogen van het aantal sateUieten i n de 
zwerm echter niet het gewenste effect, dus het verhogen van de aantaUen sateUieten heeft 
enkel een effect op niet-gemeenschappeUjke fouten. Doordat er een groot aantal 
sateUieten gelanceerd wordt zal de kosten tot het lanceren ervan een groot deel van de 
totale kostprijs voor de missie in gaan nemen, misschien zelfs meer dan bij traditionele 
sateUieten. De ontwüdïeUcosten van de satelUeten zelf daarentegen, vermits ze veelal 
identiek zuUen zijn, kunnen over de gehele missie gespreid worden. OntwerpbesUssingen 
die mogeUjk de betrouwbaarheid van de individuele satelUeten zouden kunnen verhogen 
moet men dan ook zeer kritisch beschouwen. Als de betrouwbaarheid van een enkele 
satelUet door een bepaalde keuze met 50% verhoogd zou kunnen woorden bijvoorbeeld, 
dan vertaalt zich dit meteen in een verhoging van de betrouwbaarheid van de zwerm met 
50%. D i t kan dan op zijn beurt weer leiden tot een vermindering van het aantal 
sateUieten in de zwerm die nodig zijn om de gestelde missieduur te halen, hetgeen op zijn 
beurt weer kan leiden tot een (drastische) reductie in de lanceerkosten. Doordat het 
sateUietont\.verp zelf meestal identiek is voor aUe sateUieten vertalen de extra kosten voor 
het verhogen van de betrouwbaarheid van de satelUeten zich dan weer niet in een 
drastische verhoging van de missie-kosten, omdat het extra ontweip-effort maar één keer 
gedaan dient te worden. SateUietzwermen moeten overigens zo geschaald worden opdat 
ze tenminste de gewenste missie-duur halen, tenzij men tussentijdse aanvuUingen 
aanvaardt. Tussentijds aanvuUen van het aantal satelUeten heeft zo zijn voordelen. Het is 
een feit dat enkele sateUieten waarschijnUjk wel langer dan de gestelde missieduur zuUen 
overleven, maar het zal zeer duur bUjken om meteen aan het begin van de missie 
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voldoende satellieten te lanceren, uitgaande van een klein percentage langlevende 

satellieten. 

De veroudering van een gegeneraliseerde satelUetzwerm werd gesimuleerd aan de hand 
van een Markov model en een daaropvolgende Monte-Carlo analyse van de impact van 
veroudering op versclirUende eigenschappen van de zwerm. D i t is daarna vergeleken met 
een (constellatie van) traditionele enkelvoudige satellieten. Traditionele satellieten hebben 
een significant hogere betrouwbaarheid in vergelijldng met een sateUietzwerm, wanneer 
er wordt aangenomen dat deze gebouwd is met COTS componenten vergeUjkbaar met 
die die op dit moment gebiaiikt worden in nano-sateUieten. De kostprijs van een 
traditionele sateUiet echter, alsmede hun onhvikkeltijd is hoog, waardoor een zwerm een 
economisch voordeel zou kunnen hebben, vooral als men kijkt naar het feit dat een 
zwerm veel meer data naar beneden kan zenden in dezelfde tijdspanne, gezien het grote 
aantal satelUeten in de zwerm. D i t voordeel verdwijnt echter wanneer de data die er 
verzameld moet worden niet tijd-kritisch is. De zwermen blinken nameUjk uit in het snel 
verzamelen van data, maar door hun verminderde beschikbaarheid kan men er niet altijd 
van uit gaan dat elk data-punt ook daadwerkeUjk verzameld en verstuurd wordt. Voor dat 
soort missies zirUen klassieke satelUeten de voorkeur bUjven hebben. GeleideUjk aan zal 
de data die sateUietzwermen kunnen verzamelen ook in kwaUteit toenemen. TegeUjkertijd 
zuUen ook klassieke sateUieten niet stilstaan i i i hun ontwildceUngen, dus het is ook niet 
ondenkbaar dat de scheidingsUjn in de toekomst zal vervagen. 

Bij het gebinrik van elementen in een sateUietzwerm die een (aangetoond) verlaagde 
betrouwbaarheid hebben vergeleken met hun conventionele tegenhangers is het van 
groot belang om de effecten luervan op de zwerm als geheel te simuleren. Deze 
sünulaties dienen dan ook een essentieel onderdeel van het onnverpproces van een 
zwerm te vormen. Het onderzoek hierin voorgesteld toont aan dat het mogeUjk is, 
eenmaal het ontwerp van een sateUiet-zwerm-Ud bekend is, om de levensduur, de 
beschUcbaarheid en de datadoorvoercapaciteit van deze elementen in een zwerm te 
simuleren. Deze simulaties staan de ontwerpers van de zwerm op hun beurt toe om het 
aantal zwerm-sateUieten in een zwerm te definiëren, passend bij de missie-doelsteUingen. 
Zoals uit dit onderzoek bUjkt, zouden voor het bereiken bepaalde missies zelfs 
platformen die Ujken op de huidige nano-satelUeten kunnen volstaan. 

De gevolgen van het gebruik van een traditioneel "top-down" o f "bottom-up" 
ontwerpproces voor het ontwerp van een individuele zwermsatelUet is ook onderzocht. 
Het strikt toepassen van één van de methoden scliiet tekort, hetgeen resulteert in een 
groot aantal iteraties gedurende het ontwerpproces. In een poging tot het teniet doen van 
de tekortkomingen van beide metirodes wordt een alternatieve, hybride methode 
voorgesteld, die sterk leunt op observatie- en gedragssimulaües tijdens één van de eerste 
stappen in het onUverpproces. D i t staat de ontwerpers toe om sneUer tot een oplossing 
te convergeren, en vermindert het aantal maatregelen dat genomen dient te worden om 
onvoorziene omstandigheden tegen te gaan. Tot dusver is er nog geen satelUetzwerm 
gelanceerd, o f zelfs maar lutontwiklceld, hetgeen vaUdatie van de voorgestelde methode 
belemmert. In het STW ASSYS programma werd een zwerm satelUeten voorgesteld om 
te gebixiiken als radiotelescoop in de laümte, die zich richt op het frequentiegebied tussen 
300 Id-Iz en 30 Mliz. D i t systeem wordt de "Orbiting Low Frequency Array for Radio 
Astronomy" genoemd, o f kortweg OLFAR. Gedtnende de thesis zijn sommige sub
aspecten van de OLFAR-zwerm ontworpen volgens de voorgestelde ontwerpmethode, 
en de resultaten tonen aan dat de mediode werkbare resultaten op kan leveren. 

Gedurende de thesis wordt de OLFAR-zwerm als maatstaf gebruikt, en als voorbeeld 

van een aantreldieUjke zwerm-missie. Gezien het feit dat nog veel van de OLFAR-missie 



op dit moment ongedefinieerd bl i j f t zijn enkele focuspunten genomen en in detail 
geanalyseerd, ^^oor de betrouwbaarheidsanalyse is dan weer data gebruikt van voorbije 
nano-satellietmissies. Een voorlopige analyse laat zien dat een z\vermlevensduur van 
ongeveer 2.5 jaar bereikbaar bHjkt gegeven de huidige schattingen van de levensduur van 
de componenten. 

Een gedegen analyse van een zwerm in een maanbaan is ook uitgevoerd. De maanbaan 
geniet voordelen van de onregelmatigheden in het zwaartekrachtsveld van de maan. D i t 
leidt er toe dat de satellieten onderling uiteen "drijven", hetgeen de telescoop in staat 
stelt om de U-\^-W-bol, waarop alle metingen worden afgebeeld, te vullen, zonder 
hieivoor brandstof te moeten gebruiken. Voor de maanbaan is aangetoond dat deze 
periode ongeveer 100 dagen duurt, waarna de zwerm actie zal moeten ondernemen om 
weer bij elkaar te komen. De maanbaan zorgt echter, ongeacht de hoogte, voor erg grote 
onderlinge snelheden tussen de satellieten met de grootste onderlinge afstand. Deze 
snelheden liggen tenminste 10 tot 40 maal boven de gestelde limieten die volgen uit de 
eis om een integradetijd van één seconde te handhaven. Aangezien een integratietijd van 
één seconde al op de grens Hgt van wat op dit moment mogelijk Hjkt voor het 
communicatiesysteem wordt de maanbaan voorlopig als niet gescltikt beschouwd. 

Alternatieve banen rond het tweede Lagrange-punt in het aarde-maan-stelsel werden ook 
bestudeerd, en de eerste resultaten vertonen beloftevolle onderlinge snellieden. Er zijn in 
die banen echter zeer weinig verstoringen, waardoor het vullen van de U-V-W-bol 
veehoildige manoeuvres zal vergen. Hoge circulaire banen om de aarde zelf tonen ook 
erg lage onderünge snellieden, maar ook hier zijn waarschijnlijk frequente baancorrecties 
nodig. Daarnaast is de interferentie in die banen veel sterker, waardoor de vereiste 
bandbreedte hoger uit zal vallen. 

Gedurende de tiiesis is ook de technische haalbaarheid van de eisen aan het 
energievoorzieningssysteem van de OLFAR-sateUieteii, alsmede het 
communicatiesysteem en de radio-ontvanger door het ontwikkelen van protot)'pes. De 
resultaten liiervan blijken positiever dan oorspronkelijk verwacht, en wijzen er op dat het 
mogelijk blijkt om drie volle 1 O-meter lange dipool-antennes uit te vouwen uit een 3-unit 
CubeSat-aclitige satelüet, en tegelijkertijd ook goedkope zonnepanelen, die op hun beurt 
voor tot 30 Watt aan vermogen zouden kunnen leveren, zelfs nadat ze een jaar lang door 
de stralingsgordels om de aarde hebben gevlogen. 30 W wordt op dit moment gezien als 
voldoende vermogen, hoewel voor de inter-sateUiet^'erbinding altijd meer vermogen zou 
kunnen gebruiken. In deze zonnepanelen kunnen ook "phased-array antennes" 
geïntegreerd worden om te gebruiken voor de lange-afstandsradioverbiiiding met de 
aarde. D i t levert een smallere bundel op, en een groter vangend oppervlak, hetgeen een 
grotere doorvoer mogelijk maakt. 

D i t onderzoek heeft daarmee laten zien dat de voorgestelde metiiodes het ontwerp van 

toekomstige zrwermen, zoals de OLFAR telescoop, kunnen versnellen, en gelijktijdig ook 

het voorspellen van de risico's die het gebruik van een zwerm met zich mee dragen. Op 

hun beurt kan dit dan weer de acceptatie bij missie-managers versnellen, en daardoor dan 

ook die van financiers. 
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PREFACE 

Let me start by stating diat the OLFAR mission, in tlie framework o f wli ich most o f my 

research has taken place, is truly challenging in all aspects, most of all the technical ones. 

Win i t revolutionise our knowledge o f die universe and its initial phases? O f tiiat I have 

no doubt. Wil l i t discover new phenomena? Quite probably. Wi l l i t result in sometiiing 

useful? WeU, diat depends: tiie scientists wiU be able to coUect tiieir Nobel prizes, yet the 

engineers belund aU of tiie technical hurdles wül probably remain (mostiy) in the 

shadows. But that is, as Mark Bentum always says, die way o f things. And I tiiink most 

engineers woidd be comfortable with that. 

The real question is though, wiU it be a swarm of sateUites, and wiU tiiose sateUites be 

built Uke nano-sateUites? WeU, i f this research has shown anytiiing, i t should be possible. 

I t wiU be even more chaUenging than using micro-sateUites as a platform, j'et i t wiU allow 

using more relaxed design criteria - purely using TRL9 technologies wül sm-ely fail to 

deUver any form o f sufficient in-space computing capabüities for tiie coming ten to thirt)' 

years. Wül the satelUtes be reUable enough? I would expect them to, yet there are lessons 

we can learn f rom past missions, and also f rom the traditional satelUte worid. Excessive 

internal redundancy wül not be tiie right solution for swarm satelUtes, nor wül custom 

cable harnesses help in mass-producing the satelUtes, yet extensive testing (on ground) 

wül yield unexpected results, wliich can on ground at least be solved quite a lot more 

easüy... 

I would Uke to thank my promotor. Professor Eberhard GiU, for I beUeve he had the 

hardest job o f aU o f the people supervising me. He supported me (albeit perhaps at times 

a Uttle liesitantiy, though tiiat was usuaUy probably justified) in aU of my seemingly 

unrelated cursory interests and researches, yet i t has aUowed me to expand my horizons, 

and I have used much o f i t for the completion o f dus thesis, so ui hindsight, perhaps it 

was not aU in vain. I cannot pass by Dr. Chris Verhoeven, who perhaps it die only 

person I have met who has a wider field o f interest as I do, and perhaps ha^'ing l i im as a 

supervisor has ampUfied some of that (maybe even on both sides o f the desk...). Thanks 

to l i im, OLF^-VR has gotten a proper boost towards actuaUy becoming reaUt)'. I do at 

times tliink back to tiie days when Chris, Arash, Prem and I were seen as "mumaUy 

exchangeable units", perhaps not unUke a swarm satelUte each. I would also Uke to thank 

my coUeagues at SSE, in particular the PhD students diere (Adolfo, Arash, Jing, Rui, 

Prem and die others) (and at EWI) , as you helped make tiiis possible. Thanks guys fo r 

die many discussions, and let's not forget the great times in between die discussions! 

The OLFAR PhD team. Raj, Alex, David and I , as weU as Mark Bentum (who ought to 

be professor by now) pushed each otiier's work ahead, and I do beUeve that aU o f us 

have deUvered sometiiing beneficial to the O L F A R mission as a whole. No to mention 

the army o f students (sometimes lovingly referred to a slaves) who toiled endlessly at 

their diesis's: Eric, Erwin, Hester, John-John, Kevin, Martin, Matthijs, Term, Vasliislit, 

Vignes, Yuri and aU the others I might have faüed to mention. Also tiianks to aU the 

people at die various watering holes and offices I've shared: Cees-Jeroen, Pooja, Eric, 

Senad, j\kshay. Paid, are just a few of the (perhaps too) many names and faces and 

memories that pop up, and I know I am forgetting more tiian half o f diem already... 

And Emüy, without your unwavering support, none o f tiiis woiüd have materiaUsed. 

Oh, and perhaps the most challenging question: wiU O L F A R be launched soon? I f I had 

i t my way, definitely! 

Steven Enge/en, Rijswijk, 2016 
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"Insects have transcended these limits in si^e, bj creating highly social colonies" 
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1 I N T R O D U C T I O N 

Tliis PhD dissertation concerns satellite swarms, focusing in particular on the design o f 
the satellite swarm's individual spacecraft. I t is through the intense cooperation wit i i each 
odier that these satellites form the swarm. Satellite swarms are a new class o f distributed | 
space system architectures. The novelt)' o f tliis arciiitecture brings along notions o f j 
inexplicable properries, such as emergent behaviour, wliich originate f rom a lack o f in-
depth understanding of certain aspects associated with the new architecture. One o f the 
goals o f this thesis is to describe wliich properties defme a satellite swarm as a distinctiy 
different t)'pe o f distributed space architecture, and to analyse the benefits and 
detriments o f such a t)'pe o f architecture. The original idea beliind tliis thesis originated 
f rom die AfiSat project (GiU, et al., 2007), a large Dutch national research project, wliich 
discovered tiiat colonies o f low cost, low performance satelUtes could occupy a niche, in 
wliich they would enable missions wliich otiierwise would not be feasible, or at least 
more expensive to acliieve. This idea lead to die start o f the OLFAR project. OLFAR, 
wliich is short for "Orbiting Low Frequency Antennas for Radio Astronomy", is a 
conceptual study analysing the usefulness o f a satelUte swarm using low-cost satelUtes as 
a platform to form a distributed interferometric low-frequency radio astronomical 
instrximent. To date, OLFAR is one o f the more advanced proposals involving a satelUte 
swarm, using risk-management strategies and systems engineering methods similar to tiie 
ones considered in this work, and it therefore serves as a reference case for many o f the 
topics treated in tliis thesis. 

Tins diesis attempts to tackle the problem o f designing a sateUite swarm's individual 

spacecraft, which, irrespective o f the traditional design problems also has to ensure a 

swarm formed with such spacecraft performs as intended. 

1.1 A B R I E F HISTORY OF SPACEFLIGHT 

The launch o f Sputnik 1 on October 4, 1957 marked the start o f a new era, in wluch 
launcliing artificial satelUtes was possible. Artificial satelUtes have since been used for e.g. 
accurate weather forecasting, telecommunication and navigation purposes. Earth 
imaging, and astronomy. Sputnik 1 would nowadays classify as a smaU satelUte, in 
particular a micro-sateUite, as i t had a total mass o f 83.6 kg (see Table l - I ) . Sputiult 2, 
foUowed one month later, with a launch mass o f already 508.3 kg. 

The first satelUte launched by the United States, called Explorer 1, had a launch mass o f 
13.97 kg, and Explorer 3, the next successful launch in the US, had a launch mass o f 
14.1 kg, showing a much more gradual increase in launch mass. Since the field o f micro
electronics was stiU in its infancy at the time, i t was not possible to increase tiie 
capabihties o f those ver)' early satelUtes without increasing theh volume and mass. For 
many governmental and miUtary satelUtes, this was indeed die main trend untU late i n the 
1980's, as sateUites were outfitted with more potent payloads, as weU as a larger 
collection o f pa)'loads per single satelUte. As a consequence, only very few smaU satelUtes 
were launched between 1971 and 1989 (see Fig, 2,11), except for the OSCAR radio 
amateur satelUtes, which were Umited primarUy due to fmancial constraints, and the 
Russian Strela-1 communication satelUtes, 

This growdi in sateUite mass had several effects: satelUte launch masses increased, wliich 
meant ever larger launch vehicles were developed, aimed at decreasing the cost per 
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kilogram in orbit (for larger laimch masses). Small-capacit)' laimcli veliicles were 

discontinued, wliich in turn increased the cost o f launcliing a small satellite, effectively 

favouring a larger platform with increased capabilities. The investments required to 

launch and operate a sateUite also grew accordingly, wliich in tum caused an increase in 

systems engineering effort and risk consciousness, as weU as the advent o f speciahsed 

insurance companies. 

Tliese developments caused a counter-balancing movement, wliich reUed on ride-sharing 

launches using the spare paj'load capacit)' o f a lamiclier when launching a larger satelUte. 

Ride-sharing or piggj'-back launcliing, as this practice is unofficiaUy termed, has not been 

aU that popular, as the main payload o f tiie launcher represents the largest investment. 

The main satelUte could therefore impose restrictions on the ride-sharing satelUte, wliich 

could Umit its usefulness, and therefore also the usefuUiess o f its overaU mission and 

hence the investment. Oftentimes, extensive extra tests were imposed to ensure fhe 

safetj' o f the primar)' payload. A novel highly standardised platform, caUed CubeSats, 

which impose a volume of 10x10x10 cm^ per 'unit', has since taken hold however, which 

aUows bj'passing most o f tiiese extra tests (see section 2.4.2), which in turn resulted in a 

significant increase in die number o f launched smaU and very smaU satelUtes, starting 

around 2003. 

The large investments involved in traditional, large satelUte missions however have 
caused a shift i n mentaUt)' as weU. I n the early days o f spacefUght, launch faUures and 
satelUte faUures were a fact o f Ufe, and diey were (albeit reluctanti)') accepted. With 
increasing investments however, faUures became more expensive, wliich in turn resulted 
in an increase in managerial overhead due to the introduction o f risk management 
strategies, as weU as a higher engineering effort. Tliis then caused a wave o f 
professionaUzation in tiie industry, resulting in more reUable satelUtes and launchers, yet 
also less o f a pioneering spirit and a significant increase in fhe cost o f space assets. 
Arguably tiiis has been beneficial in maintaining a low amount o f space debris, yet it also 
dampened creativit)' and liindered rapid progress. This is especially apparent in the rate 
o f developments: when a sateUite launched in the late 1960's or early 1970's had a 
development time of a few years, satelUtes in die 1980's and 1990's could easUy take 
15 years or more to develop, e.g. the Envisat satelUte, which took 12 jrears to develop, 
and cost upward o f two bUUon euro. In a reaction to these developments, the US 
Defence Department has therefore estabhshed a new office in 2007, caUed the 
OperationaUy Responsive Space Office (ORS), which aims at reducing the development 
time o f niiUtar)' sateUites, relying on modularit)' and standardisation o f satellite 
components and platforms. Other, simUar developments are now visible across tiie 
globe. 

1.2 SIZE M A T T E R S ! 

Prior to 1990, sateUites with masses lower than a 100-200 kUogram were caUed "smaU 
satelUtes", and no formal classification existed. That changed, when in 1990 the Centre 
for SateUite Engineering Research (CSER), at die Universit)' o f Surrey developed two 
radio amateur sateUites, caUed UoSAT 1 and 2 (also known by theh A M S A T 
classification OSCAR-9 and OSCAR-11). Those satelUtes used several microprocessors 
(Sweeting, 1992) to perform various functions, and were therefore deviating f rom the 
then standard means o f producing mainly sequencer-based avionics. Tliis gained them 
die name o f "Nhcro-sateUites", after vvhich tiie decimal mass-based classification strategy, 
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which has since become commonplace, soon followed (Janson, 2011), (Kramer & 

Craclcnell, 2008). The classificadon is shown in Table l - I . 

Table l - I 
SATELLITE MASS CLiVSSIFICATION CA TEGORIES, 

.VDAPTED FROM ( K R . \ M E 1 1 & ClCVCKNRLL, 2 0 0 8 ) 

SateUite mass categoiy Mass [leg] 

Femto-satelUtes < 0.1 

Pico-satelUte 0.1-1 

Nano-satelUtes 1 - 10 

Micro-satelUtes 10 -100 

Mini-satelUtes 100 - 500 

WliUe traditional industrial mechatronic systems are driven by their energy efficiency and 
operating cost, mass is considered die dominant cost driver for spacecraft. This is 
primarUy due to the cost associated wi t i i the launch o f a spacecraft, wluch increases wi th 
increasing spacecraft mass. Low cost sateUite missions tiierefore generally aim at 
reducing the spacecraft mass, up to die point where, for a given functionaUt)', tiie 
increased development effort would outweigh the launch cost advantages. A t a given 
point however, satelUte masses become so smaU that a dedicated launch is not 
economicaUy viable, and such sateUites are then launched "piggj'-back", together with a 
primaiy, larger mass, satelUte. Tliis ride-sharing (Swartwout M. A., 2011) has become 
extremely popular, and in turn i t enabled launcliing nano-sateUites and pico-sateUites, 
(Swartwout M . , 2012). Without ride-sharing, nano-sateUite launches would be 
economicaUy and to date even technologically unfeasible, as no dedicated launchers wid i 
such low pajdoad mass capabüities are in use anymore. As sateUite designers are forced to 
reduce the launch mass o f die sateUites in order to reduce the mission cost, the resulting 
physical spacecraft size also decreases. 

Ride-sharing also Umits tiie amount o f avaüable launchers, as weU as the choice in terms 
o f target orbits. The primary sateUite operators generaUy Umit the ride-sharing customers 
in terms o f volatüe and potentiaUy harmful components, as they could pose a threat to 
the primary satelUte. Given die recent boom in nano- and pico-sateUite numbers 
however, i t is not unlikely tiiat in the future, dedicated launchers for large clusters and 
swarms o f nano-satelUtes wül either be developed or chartered, due to a lack o f a 
sufficient number o f larger satelUte launches into the intended target orbits. This also 
gave rise to the notion o f bmlding and operating larger groups o f smaU satelUtes, 
benefiting f rom the effects o f larger-volume production; yet at simüar launch cost as 
compared to a single larger monoUtliic (i.e. constructed as a single piece) sateUite with a 
sünüar mass, which would later lead to fhe concept o f satelUte swarms. 

The trend o f miniamrisation o f sateUite components and sateUites started in the 1980's, 
when the frrst modern micro-satelUtes were being buüt (Kramer & Cracknell, 2008). 
MhUamrisation impUed that traditional components were reduced in size due to a liigher 
degree o f integration, generaUy due to the avaUabiUt)' o f micro-processors and related 
components, which aUowed reducmg die area taken up by control chxuitr)' significandy. 
I n turn, diis reduced die reqmred vohmie taken up by (primarUy) the electronics, wliich 
reduces die overaU mass. Improved electronics also aUowed for increases in sensitivit)', 
wliich in turn reduced the required volume for a given instalment, wliüe also allowing a 
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higher-degree o f on-board (pre-)processing, wliich reduces the required bandwidth o f 

the spacecraft, wliich in turn allows using smaller transmitters widi smaller antennas, all 

wliilst using less power, which also lead to a reduction in solar panel size. In addition, 

miniaUiused sateUites generaU}' reduced die number o f payloads aboard a single platform, 

and in order to save cost, appUed, when possible, a common bus. 

Most nano-sateUites and pico-satelUtes launched or planned to date have adopted the 
CubeSat standard (CaUfornia Polyteclinic State Universit)', 2013), which was introduced 
in by Prof Robert Twiggs and Jordi Puig-Sari in 1999 (Nugent, et al., 2008). The use o f 
the standard forces sateUite designers to retliink the concept o f a sateUite, as it enforces a 
very high degree o f standardisation as weU as fuU-system integration, as both pajioad and 
bus components are integrated into a single enclosure. This is different f rom traditional 
satelUtes, which mosdy consist o f stand-alone pajdoads and subsystems, joined together 
by a custom structure and a custom harness. Certain standard platforms, generaUy 
referred to as a spacecraft busses exist for traditional satelUtes as weU, yet they are 
specific to a given manufacturer, and busses can therefore not be interchanged. In the 
case o f CubeSat components, most off-the-shelf components can be interchanged freely. 
Anodier prominent featme o f nano-sateUites is that they almost entirely rely on industrial 
or commercial electronics, commonly referred to as Commercial O f f The Shelf, or 
COTS components. Tliis results in significant cost savings, as these components were 
developed for bulk markets, and are therefore produced in very high production 
volumes. Tins in tum impUes a very low unit cost, even for components applying 
expensive production processes wliich have undergone very expensive development 
cycles. I t also ensures that most, i f not aU, faults in die devices are known quite soon 
after the release o f the component, due to the large number o f users involved. One 
drawback is tiiat components have verj' short Ufe-cycles, wliich results in the component 
only being avaüable and supported by the manufacturer for a few years at most. For 
traditional satelUtes, with development cycles o f ten years or more, this wiU be an issue; 
which can only be solved tiirough buying a large stock o f components weU in advance. 
Also, these components were not designed for die space environment. In order lo 
quaUf)' tiiem for appUcation in spacecraft therefore, additional testing and screening is 
required as weU as design practices wliich circumvent potential issues encountered when 
operating them in space. 

The difference in mentaUt}' between miniaturised traditional satelUtes and nano-satelUtes 
applying die CubeSat standard can be seen through a thought-experiment: when scaling 
up a nano-sateUite, none o f die platform components tmly scale up. Nano-sateUites 
which require larger payloads add a "unit" to their bus, in order to accommodate for the 
additional volume taken up by tiie payload, yet aU odier components remain (more or 
less) identical. Nano-sateUite mission designers encountering a lack o f payload 
capabüities for a given CubeSat size wiU therefore sooner choose to increase die number 
of satelUtes, rather than increasing the size o f the payload (altiiough tliis is also partiy due 
to a lack o f availabiUt)' o f large-size CubeSat deployers). In contrast, scaUng up a micro-
sateUite would easüy aUow for a larger payload, yet the increased dimensions o f the 
sateUite also requhe larger actuators, avionics enclosures, more harness length and 
therefore more mass, which is aUowed since they are not forced to strictly adhere to a 
standard. In fact, proposals exist which apply a nano-sateUite as a whole as a largelj' self-
contained component o f a larger sateUite, or taken along as a companion sateUite. The 
main driver behind this mentaUt)' is cost, as nano-sateUites which break with die de-facto 
CubeSat standard encounter a steep increase in launch- and quahfication cost, and no 
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off-die-shelf payloads are available outside o f the CubeSat specification. Traditional 

(micro-) sateUites reach the break-even point benveen benefiting f rom adding a second 

identical sateUite much later, as launch costs scale linearly with launch mass, ratiier than 

discretely (c.f a standard CubeSat "unit"); wliich aUows them to benefit f rom an increase 

in payload dimensions. 

r 

1.3 STRENGTH I N NUMBERS? 

Due to the reduced cost o f launclimg single low-mass satelUtes, it has become possible to 
launch multiple satelUtes at cost levels equal to or even lower than a monoUtliic sateUite. 
Driving tliis to the extreme, it would be possible to envision large clusters o f (low cost) 
spacecraft in orbit. These clusters coiUd then cooperate to achieve a common goal, 
which evokes images o f insect swarms, flocks o f birds or schools o f fish, which are 
deemed to be "more than die sum of die parts" primarUy because o f die interactions 
these animals have with each otiier. Colonies o f ants, termites and bees can even be 
regarded as entirely distributed super-organisms; and i t is this propert}' wliich would be 
interesting to satelUte designers, as ant colonies show advantages over individuaUstic 
insects in execution o f select tasks. 

1.3.1 Natural swarms 

I n the Paleozoic era (between 541 and 252 niiUion years ago). Earth's atmosphere was 
entirely different f rom today's atmosphere. The oxygen content was much higher 
compared to today, with ox}'gen levels reaching up to 35%. IncidentaUy, certain groups 
o f insects o f diat era were considerably larger than their modern day counterparts. A 
prominent example is a species o f dragonfly {A'legaiieiiropsis perm/ana) (Fig. 1.1a), wliich 
grew up to a wingspan o f about 750 mm, and had an estimated mass o f 450 gram. 
Modern dragonfUes in comparison only reach wuigspans o f up to 190 mm. I t has been 
shown that die increased oxygen content at least partly caused tliis gigantism (Harrison, 
et a l , 2010), (^^erberk & BUton, 2011), as insects appear to be limited in terms o f size due 
to their limited oxygen-distribution system and the growtii rate o f theh exoskeleton. 
Wlien the oxygen content reduced m the Triassic era (250-200 miUion years ago), certain 
giant insects remained, untU they were outcompeted by their smaUer counter-parts, or by 
other animals. 

Fig. 1.1: (a) Megamiiiopsis fossil, (b) Sphemmyrwa freji, fossilised in amber 

(VX'üson, ct al.,1967) 
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The eariiest evidence for colonial insects dates back to the Mid-Cretaceous era 
(100 million years ago), w i f h die discover)' o f an ant species called Sphecomyrma freyi 

(Wilson, et al., 1967)(Fig. 1.1b). The Cretaceous era also saw a rise in oxygen content, up 
to 25% near the end o f the Cretaceous era (65 milhon years ago), yet that does not seem 
to have affected ant species, as they had become the dominant insect species by the 
Middle Eocene (45 miUion years ago) (Wilson & Hölldobler, 2005). Termites originated 
sometime during the Cretaceous as well (Thorne, et a l , 2000). Bees, wluch also form 
highly social colonies, are drought to have originated simultaneously widi the frrst known 
ants or even earher (Ahchener & Grimaldi, 1988). The biomass occupied by a given 
species on the planet can be used as a measure o f success for a certain species. To date, 
ants (Fig. 1.2 (b)) and termites are arguably the most successful eusocial species of insects 
on the planet, as they are considered to represent a significant fraction o f the total 
biomass occupied by all insect species. 

A'lost eusocial insect colonies apply a caste system, formed around a central reproductive 
individual, commonly referred to as the colony's "queen", or in the case o f termites one 
or more male and female reproductive individuals. Tliey contain large numbers o f sterile 
individuals belonging to the worker caste, wliich collect food and nurture the nymphs 
and individuals belonging to die soldier caste, in charge o f defence activities. Since the 
colony is lost without its reproductive organs, the colony as a whole can be regarded as a 
single (distributed) organism, indicating that colonies can be regarded as another way o f 
increasing one's individual biomass. 

The number o f individuals depends on die species, vaiying f rom a few workers up to 

hundreds o f thousands o f workers per colony. The largest known super-colony, wliich is 

formed when neighbouring colonies coexist peacefully due to tiieir genetic similarities, 

consisted o f an estimated 306 miUion worker ants, and one miUion queens (fhgaslii & 

Yamauclii, 1979). However, a recent discovery showed that select colonies o f Argentine 

ants appear to form a "mega-colony" spanning the globe, as they appear to be geneticaUy 

related between different super-colorties (Sunamura, et al., 2009). 

A single worker bee's brain contains fewer than a mUUon neurons (Cliitdca & Niven, 
2009). A human brain contains an estimated 85 bilUon neurons. Typical honeybee 
colonies however consist o f approximately 60,000 worker bees, wliich would render tiie 
bee colony with a total o f aUnost 60 bUUon neurons, rivalling that o f an individual human 
being (Chittka & Niven, 2009), especiaUy given that larger animals dedicate a larger 
number o f neurons to individual muscle control. Tliis could, to an extent, explain the 
emergent intehigence seemingly displaj'ed by large swarms o f insects, and gave rise to the 
notion that satelUte swarms shoiUd also consist o f elements containing verj ' Uttle 
computing power (^^erhoeven, et al., 2011). 

Insects are not the only animals to form swarms. Social fish and birds show "schooUng" 
or "flocking" behaviour (Fig. 1.2 (a) and (d)); wliich entaUs a large number o f individuals 
swimming or flying in close proximit}' for protection or aero- or hydro-dynamic 
purposes. Such schools and flocks can also easily contain thousands o f individuals. The 
goal o f such a swarm, contrarj' to most insect swarms and colonies is different however, 
m diat insect colonies focus primarUj' on foraging for nutrients as effectively as possible, 
over as large an area as possible. SchooUng or flocking is generaUy a temporary 
phenomenon, to benefit the overaU communit)' o f individuals, either in the fo rm o f 
protection or for conser-vation o f energy. Locust swarms (Fig. 1.2 (c)) are different in tliis 
respect, in tiiat they swarm in order to harvest food, generaUy consuming vast quantities 
o f plant-matter along their path. 
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Fig. 1.2: Examples of swarming in nature 
(a) School of fish, (b) flock of birds, (c) Locust swarm, (d) swarm of safari ants 

1.3.2 Satellite swarms 

Distributing space systems is traditionally caused by either a demand for larger basehnes 
(e.g. i n the case o f synthetic apertures), a demand for multi-point (sjmchronous) sensmg 
or due to a demand for signal fusion (Clement & Barrett, 2002). Initiahy, global 
simidtaneous coverage resulted in constellations o f sateUites, such as tiie Global Position 
System (Hegart)' & Chatre, 2008) or Europe's GaUleo consteUation and Iridium 
consteUations (Maine, et al., 1995). Experience gained in in-space docking manoeuvres, 
and tire need for precise and very long inter-sateUite baseUnes lead to die appearance of 
formation flying missions, such as the PRISAIA (GUI, et a l , 2007) and Grace missions 
(Kirschner, et al., 2001). Driven further, studies such as NASA's Terrestrial Planet Fmder 
(Beichman, et al., 1999) and ESA's Darwin mission (Rabbia, 2004) both aiming at 
performing optical interferometrjr, wliich requires almost nanometre accuracy, and hence 
as liigh a platform stabiUt)' and positioning accuracy as imaginable. 

Coordination o f the activities o f each of die sateUites in these distributed systems 

requires a complex system for coordination when appljing traditional methods o f 

satelhte control. Using a control method simUar to the local, decentraUsed coordination 

and liigh degree o f autonomy and autonorrucit)'' (fhnchey, et al., 2005) present in many 

natural swarms would reduce die operational cost significanti)', and indeed aUow for 

complex operations beyond the 40-minute round-trip Umit which is currentiy imposed 

for near-real-time ground-based control for deep-space spacecraft (Hinchej', et al., 2005). 

' Autonomic refers to actions taken which are involuntary, such as reflexes 
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Kg. 1.3: l''xamples of distributed satellite missions, 
(a) Europe's Galileo constellation (Image credit: USA), (b) liSA's Darwin mission (Image credit: 

ESA), (c) NASA's GRiVCE mission (Image credit: NASA), (d) ESA's AT\r docking wiüi the 
International Space Station (Image credit: ESA) 

A sateUite swarm would share as many useable traits o f natural swarms, such as large 

numbers o f expendable units, gaining system rehabdit)' through shear distribution and per-

unit simpUcit)', Ver j ' few mission proposals however, or even concept studies on sateUite 

swarms are (pubucly) avadable. Two prominent ones are the NASA ANTS (Autonomous 

Nano Technology Swarm) concept mission, and the O L F A R (Orbiting L o w Frequency 

Antennas for Radio astronomy) radio telescope. Under the NASA ANTS concept 

missions, three different concepts can be distinguished (Flinchey, et al., 2005): 

1) SARA: The Saturn Autonomous Ring Array, wliich aims at studj'ing the 

composition o f Satmii's ting in-situ; wliich consists o f a swarm of 1000 pico-

class spacecraft 

2) PAM: Prospecting Asteroid Mssion, aims at launching 1000 pico-class 

spacecraft for exploring die asteroid belt, tiiough they expect to lose 60-70% of 

these satelUtes during the transfer phase already. 

3) L i \ R A : ANTS Apphcation Lrmar Base. This concept mission does not form a 

satelUte swarm, but rather uses technologies developed for satelUte swarms for a 

swarm of lunar rovers. 

The OLFiVR radio telescope (Bentum, et al,, 2009), (Engelen, et al., 2010) is ititended to 
study tile low frequency regime o f radio signals o f extra-terrestrial origin, and would 
consist of an operational array o f more tiian 10 satelUtes. The mass and fmal number o f 
O L F J V R ' S satelUtes is not stricdy defined. Cost-wise however, a low mass is liiglily 
desirable, as it wordd aUow launching more antennas at a similar cost level, which in tum 
would reduce fhe requhed obser\'ation time and increase tiie scientific output o f the 



mission, due to die additional baselines. OLFAR's pajdoad, however, is Hmited by the 

throughput offered by the inter-satelHte Hnk, wluch effectively limits OLFAR's cluster 

size. Even so, multiple clusters could be launched to obtain multiple observations, in 

different sub-bands. 

Given that the most effective sateUite swarms would consist o f a large number o f 
elements, a certain amount o f autonomy seems desirable, at least f rom a control 
perspective. While not strictiy required, a large degree o f internal autonomy ehminates a 
high bandwidth-requirement between the swarm and a ground-station, and aUows for 
much tighter formation control, due to the significantly decreased round-tap times for 
control signals. (Ffinchey, et al., 2005) even propose tiiat aU swarms should consist 
entirely out o f autonomic elements, as most natural swarms rely entirely on pre
programmed reflexes in each o f the individuals. Given the conservative nature o f the 
space industry tiiis is not Hkely to happen soon, even tiiough most deep space satelHtes 
launched until the mid-1970's used sequencers to control their actions; wluch in essence 
are notiung more than rudimentary autonomic systems. 

1.4 SATELLITE SWARMS A N D S W A R M SATELLITES 

SateUite swarms are a novelt)'. Tliis shows in the amoimt o f research being conducted, as 

weU as the lack o f acmal missions: no mission involving a satelUte swarm has been 

launched to date. Confusingly, ESA recently launched a mission caUed "Swarm", yet i t 

covers a consteUation o f tiiree satelHtes which do not form a satelUte swarm. 

SatelUte swarms are studied in detad f rom a control perspective ( (Vos, et al., 2013), (Izzo 
& Pettazzi, 2007), (Morgan, et a l , 2013), (PinciroU, et al., 2008)). The mterest Hes in 
controlling a large group of "agents" with as Httle resource use as possible. Tlus is 
generaUy inspired by natural swarms, which show similar traits. Local controllers, wlricli 
rely ahnost exclusively on nearest-neighbour communication, are seen as liighly 
beneficial in reducing die complexit)' o f operating a sateUite swarm (Jahnichen, et al., 
2008). 

Design methods and strategies taüored to sateUite swarms are explored (Benjamin & 
Paté-CorneU, 2004), (Winfield, et al., 2005), as weU as the reUabiUt)' o f robotic swarms 
and the overaU properties o f satelUte swarms (e.g. (Bonnet & Tessier, 2007), (Ffinchey, et 
al., 2005), (Levi & Kernbach, 2010)). The reUabiUt)' o f other distributed space systems 
has been treated in detaU, and can be used as a reference (Castet & Saleh, 2012), yet on 
tiie specific sub-topic o f sateUite swarms no detaUed reUabiht)' analysis has been 
performed. Tliis is i n part attributable to die lack o f existing sateUite swarms wliich could 
be used for vaUdation o f die models used in die analysis. Furtiiermore, the exact 
definition o f a satelUte swarm is still an imresolved issue. 

The individual swarm satelHtes, which form die swarm, have rarel)' been studied in detaU. 
NASA's ANTS mission proposal has studied the means o f locomotion and basic 
properties o f the individual spacecraft (Tniszkowski, et al., 2004), and select properties o f 
the OLFAR sateUites have been defined (e.g. (BucUanu, et a l , 2014), (QmUien, et a l , 
2013)). The design process for a swarm element has only been stucUed for ground-based 
robotic swarms (Rutishauser, et a l , 2009), (^ahfn, 2005), (Rubenstein, et a l , 2012), which 
are used mainly as research platforms for vaUdation o f novel control strategies for 
robotic and natural swarms. 
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The reliability o f swarm satellites, which are still undefmed, is therefore unknown, 

though interpolation f rom nano-satelKte rehabdity figures could be considered (Monas, et 

al., 2012) as a starting-point, as the majority o f sateUite swarm proposals aim at using 

lower-cost satelUtes in an attempt to reducing the overaU mission cost ( (Jahnichen, et al., 

2008), (Truszkowski, et al., 2004), (Verhoeven, et al,, 2011), (Engelen, et al., 2010)). 

As no practical satelUte swarms have been flown to date, and only a few mission 

proposals are pubUcly avaüable, die O L F A R mission wiU serve as a test-case used 

throughout tiie tiiesis, and perhaps even as a role-model for future swarm missions. 

Radio astronomy f rom space in contrast is an already estabhshed field, \vith examples Ulce 
the Planck mUUmetre-wave telescope (ESA, 2010) observing vety short wavelengtii 
waves f rom its vantage point in tiie second Lagrange point o f the Eardi-Sun system, and 
the RadioAstron mission performing YLBl measurements f rom a Very High Eartii Orbit 
(Kardashev, et al., 2013). In fact, the Explorer 38 satelUte, which is also Icnown as the 
"Radio Astronomy Explorer 1" was already launched in 1968, and i t confirmed die 
existence o f Auroral Kilometric Radiation (AKR) originating f rom Eardi's ionosphere 
(Weber, et al., 1971). Interferometry, which involves synchronously observ'ing given 
targets with a long base-hne beUveen the observing instruments, has only been done 
usmg a single space asset (most notably the RadioAstron Spektr-R spacecraft) and Earth-
based radio telescopes. Interferometrj' in space has been proposed before (e.g. NASA's 
TPF (Beichman, et al., 1999) or ESA's Dar-whi formation flying sateUites (Rabbia, 2004)), 
yet interestingly only for optical wavelengths, which are tiie most difficult wavelengths to 
aUgn, as they are extremely short. Radio-wavelengths have not requhed any space-based 
missions, as Earth's atmosphere is sufficiently transparent, and interferometers on Eartii 
are much easier to construct and operate. For the specific case of long-wavelength radio 
astronomy however. Earth's atmosphere is largely opaque, justifying space-based 
observatories. Given the lengtii o f tiiese wavelengtiis, aUgnment o f die instruments, as 
weU as timing-requirements become much more lenient, which is why satelUte swarms 
could be a worthwhUe architecture for such missions (Bentum, et al., 2009). 

1.5 RESEARCH QUESTIONS & M E T H O D O L O G Y 

SatelUte swarms attract attention for various reasons. One o f the more prominent 

reasons is the promise o f graceful degradation, which is sometimes even touted as an 

increase in system reUabUity. WhUe this last aspect can easdy be retorted, given that tius 

property does not increase the system's reUabiUty, but rather aUows continued operations 

in a degraded performance-mode, it could stdl be a useful aspect to some users. 

However, for sateUite swarms, and indeed for distributed space systems in general, one 
can wonder what the long-term effects o f graceful degradation are, and under which 
circumstances they would prove truly beneficial. Also, does such a property emerge for 
all distributed systems, or are scenarios imaginable in wluch the system fads before 
graceful degradation has had the chance to manifest itself? 

Furthermore, satelUte swarms consisting o f hundreds or thousands o f spacecraft wiU not 
be low-cost missions, i f only due to die launch costs involved. Many swarm proposals 
tiierefore propose the use o f nano- and pico-satelUte platforms, wliich can benefit f rom 
COTS developments, and mass-produced components with theh origin in related buUc-
markets. W i d e tlus, coupled wi t i i for the space industiy uncharacteristically large 
production volumes, would significandy reduce the per-unit cost o f such spacecraft, 
launch cost o f a swarm wiU remain simUar to the launch cost o f a monoUtluc satelUte o f 
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equal mass. The launch costs for a sateUite swarm are arguably even higher, as each o f 
the mdividual spacecraft wUl require some form of hold-down and release mechanism 
during launch. 

A properly designed sateUite swarm however is indifferent to the effects o f the loss o f a 
single spacecraft, wlrich is a propert)' that in mrn can be used to replenish or update the 
swarm \vidi new spacecraft over time (^^erhoeven, et a l , 2011). Tliis could be used to 
reduce the launch costs through ride-sharing launches with odier sateUites, after which 
the launched spacecraft can join the swarm's operations. Tlie question whether this is 
economicaUy beneficial wiU be left to mission planners for each specific mission 
however, as i t depends on a variet)' o f external aspects not inherent to the swarm or the 
swarm spacecraft. Economic viabiUt)' is therefore considered to Ue well outside o f the 
scope of this thesis. 

\Xdietlier or not nano- and pico-sateUites would present a useful platform for satelUte 
swarms is however a relevant question, especiaUy given tiieir reputation o f being 
unreUable. Their properties o f reduced umt cost could strU prove beneficial to die overaU 
swarm, provided their reduced reUabiUt)' can be counteracted by other means, for 
instance tiirough redundancy or through estabUshing die availabiUt)' o f graceful 
degradation. Alternative!)', satelUte swarms could increase tiieir throughput up to die 
point wliere reUabiUt)' becomes moot, such as missions where aU relevant data could be 
gathered in a much reduced time-frame, during wliich the reUabiUt)' o f the individual 
spacecraft could be considered to be sufficiently high. As an example, one could launch 
thousands o f extremely low-cost, batter)'-operated imaging satelUtes to obtain a global 
snapshot o f die planet Mars. I f the number o f elements in die swarm is sufficientl)' high, 
the snapshot could be obtained in a matter o f hours, provided the throughput o f the 
system is sufficiendy fast to transfer the amount o f data to a groimd station. The total 
required hfetime o f each o f these satelUtes dien only amounts to those few hours o f 
operations. Wlietlier anyone would ever be able to justify launching such a large volume 
of spacecraft to obtain a single image is another matter tiiough, as it wUl only result in a 
single snapshot, as well as create a significant amount o f space dcbhs. 

The aspect o f system reUabiUt)' can also be expanded to other t)'pes o f distributed 
systems, yet the most relevant aspect to tlus thesis is the question o f how to design a 
satelhte swarm such that i t achieves a given set o f reqiurements. The propert)' o f graceful 
degradation could be exploited in order to reduce the per-element reUabiUt)' 
requirements, as hot-spare copies are likely to be present in a sateUite swarm. The 
mission requirements could then perhaps be met wit i i less-reUable swarm spacecraft. 
Reducing the per-element rehabiUt)' requirements, whilst an unconventional practice, can 
reduce the per-element cost. This can be aclheved through removing internally 
redundant systems in each o f the spacecraft, as internal redundant systems increase the 
cost per spacecraft significand)', yet they could prove to be unnecessary in such 
scenarios. 

The overaU swarm design is therefore lughly Unked to the design o f the individual 
spacecraft, as tiieir properties ultimately define the behaviour and properries o f the entire 
swarm. Given the overaU swarm requirements tiien, how is an individual spacecraft to be 
designed such that the overaU swarm wUl meet its mission-requirements? 
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This problem can be transformed into die primary researcii questions for tlhs thesis: 

7. W'^bich definition of a satellite swarm would be the lies! fit within ihe cat ego ly of existing and 

planned distributed space system architectures? 

8. Which types of application areas would be best suited for satellite swarms? 

9. How to design and optimise a satellite swarm such that it achieves a certain mission goal? 

W'^hal effect does graceful degradation have on this pmcess? 

10. How to design the swarm elements which, when operated as a satellite swarm, ensure fhe 

resulting satellite swarm achieves a given mission goal? 

11. W'^hich element design would suit the OWAR. mission? 

12. How to design the most basic swarm satellite? 

The methodology used in the thesis varies per sub-topic. Firstly, a hterature survey is 

conducted, after wlhch the various chstributed systems used in space are categorised. 

Satelhte swarms are then added to this classification straicture, based on theh envisaged 

properries. This leads to a formal definition o f a satelhte swarm, wlhch is then used 

tiiroughout tlhs thesis as a reference. 

In order to best assess research question 3, an analysis based on Markov modelhng is 
performed to ascertain wlhch element configuration renders a desired operational 
hfetime. The elements are combined through a k-out-of-m Markov chain, which is then 
simulated through Monte Carlo analysis for the resulting system hfetime. I n addition, tlhs 
analysis allows characterisation o f the system throughput and reUabUity. 

Research question four lead to a design method for individual swarm sateUites which has 

been proposed in (Engelen, et al., 2011). The mediod reUes on iterati%'e design processes 

and high-level simulations to ascertain die behaviour and effects o f a given swarm 

satelUte design on a specific spacecraft swarm. This method is analysed quaUtatively, and 

die differences beUveen the proposed design method and traditional top-down or 

bottom-up design processes are highUghted. 

The O L F A R mission is used as a reference mission, and a first iteration o f the element 

designs is made. The resulting element design is then analysed for its properties when 

operating m the ititended swarm. Tlhs swarm is then sized accordhigly, aiming for 

sufficient coverage, as weU as sufficient observation time. 

1.6 THESIS O U T L I N E 

Tlhs thesis covers a wide research area. I n order to focus the research, selected topics are 

analysed. This section provides an oveniew of tiie rationale for theh selection, and their 

location in the document. 

SatelUte swarms are "new". In fact, even distributed systems in space in general, other 
than consteUations, are a novelt)'. Tlhs gives rise to quite some confusion between the 
distinction between tiie various t}'pes o f distributed systems, and ternhnologies are mixed 
accordingly. I n order to aUow bounding the research area o f tihs thesis, a workable 
defnhtion o f a satelUte swarm is required, as weU as its distinctive properties compared to 
other tj'pes o f distributed space arclhtectures. This is discussed in Chapter 2, which also 
discusses the factors enabUng the advent o f satelUte swarms. 
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Chapter 3 then discusses die design process o f a sateUite swarm, assuniing the properdes 

of the individual elements are known. SatelUte swarms can be designed and sized in order 

to optimise die system's Ufetime, avaUabiUt)' and overaU reUabiUtj'. These optimisations 

are treated in tlhs Chapter. 

Given that each o f die elements in a robotic swarm heavily reUes on its interactions with 
other elements, these should be taken into account in die design processes used to 
design die individual elements. Adapted and mnovative design processes, taüored to 
satelhte swarm elements, are tiierefore treated in Chapter 4. 

I n Chapter 5 the OLFAR swarm is apphed as a test case for die design processes and 

methods treated in Chapters 3 and 4 and investigates selected topics, specific to the 

O L F A R mission. A detaUed introduction is given on the items specific to the form of 

radio astronomy used in OLFAR, after wlhch the OLFAR swarm is sized, and elements 

of each o f the swarm spacecraft are detailed. 

Finally, the overaU conclusions and findings are summarised and discussed in relation to 
tiieir novelt)' in Chapter 6. 
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2 SATELLITE SWARMS 

IMonolitliic spacecraft can be classified according to their mass or tlreir function. Further 
distinctions can be made using die target orbit, for example in die case o f 
communication sateUites, between L E O - or GEO orbiting sateUites, mosdy due to the 
difference in communication latencies and signal directionaUt)'. I n the case o f distiibuted 
space systems however, no weU-defined distinctions are commonplace, and terms as 
"consteUations", "formations", "neUvorks", "swarms", and "clusters" are often used 
arbitrarUy, without a clear or even a specific defmition. In order to hmit the research 
space of this thesis, a strict definition o f the satelUte swarms for use in this work is 
required. 

A n initial attempt to distingiush between chfferent forms o f distributed space systems 

was made in (Engelen, et al., 2010). The authors defmed satelUte swarms as: "A 

spacecraft swarm is a globaUy controUed cloud o f primitive satelUtes". This was later 

refmed to D e f 1 (Engelen, et al., 2013): 

"A sateUite swarm can be defined as a space 
system consistmg of many identical, 
egalitai-ian spacecraft, cooperating to achieve jy^i 1 

a common global goaf. 

The key terms in this defmition are the fact die satelHtes are identical, and egalitariaif, and 
that they cooperate. The large number o f spacecraft involved vvUl force the spacecraft to 
remain simple, as complex spacecraft can cause unpredictable (emergent') behaviour 
(Engelen, et al., 2011), (Kornienko, et al., 2004), (Rouff, et al., 2004) through tiieh 
cooperation, which could be undesirable f rom an operator's perspective. The large 
number also aUows for the satelHtes to avoid using complex, fault-tolerant hardware 
(Engelen, et al., 2012), (Engelen, et a l , 2013) as each sateUite in fact acts as a hot-spare o f 
any o f the otiier satelHtes. Tlus leads to the finding that swarm sateUites should primarUy 
rely on tiie redundancy provided by the presence o f other sateUites in die swarm, ratiier 
than on including redimdant internal components (\^erhoeven & Jongldnd, 2003), 
(^'erhoeven, et al., 2011), (Engelen, et al., 2012). Moreover, due to their egahtarian 
nature, each sateUite is by definition fuUy capable o f replacing anodier satelUte. 

Tlhs notion can also be expanded, in that swarm satelUtes should rarely include more 

than a single pa3doad. Limiting the amount o f scientific instruments aboard a swarm 

sateUite wordd reduce the overhead involved with managing multiple instruments, which 

in turn reduces the development time reqiured to design the control mechanisms, as weU 

as reducing the mdividual spacecraft complexit)'. 

Given the cost associated with launching spacecraft, the large number o f satelHtes in the 

swarm wUl undoubtedly force their design towards smaUer, lower mass spacecraft, as 

otherwise the launch cost o f such a system could prove to be prolhbitive. Larger, more 

costiy satelHtes are not prevented f rom forming a swarm however, yet the economic 

- Egahtarian, aó].: formal: "aiming for equal wealtii, status, etc., for aU people" 
(Somxe: Merriam-Webster Learners dictionary) 

' Emergent, adj.:"aiisuig as a natural or logical consequence" 

(Source: Meriiam-Webster Dictionary) 
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benefit is questionable. Monolitliic, individual satellites can take part in an ecosystem 

(A'^erlioeven, et a l , 2011) involving a satellite swarm. The monohthic sateUite can use its 

cooperation wi t i i die swarm to its advantage, for example by using the swarm as a target 

identification system, in wliich tiie swarm would identify' targets requiring closer 

inspection. That way, the sateUite could avoid spenduig time inspecting uninteresting 

targets. I n this example, everything depends on the ratio o f the respective costs: a large 

sateUite's observation time should be more expensive tiian the cost o f launching, 

maintaining and operatuig the supporting swarm, as otherwise tiie ecosystem would not 

be (economicaU)') viable. The swarm in tum could also service multiple monohtiiic 

sateUites, spreading the cost. 

The notion o f low cost should also include operational costs. Managing a single satelUte 
is an expensive undertaking (Saleh, et al., 2004), and managing a whole swarm is 
potentially even more expensive. Therefore, a Itigh degree o f autonomy within the swarm 
is seen as beneficial (Tripp & Palmer, 2010). In the case o f a satelUte swarm, micro-
management o f each individual sateUite is deemed futile, as ad-hoc decisions are best left 
to the sateUites tiiemselves (PmciroU, et al., 2008), (Kornienko, et al., 2004), (Tripp & 
PaUner, 2010), 

The degree o f autonomy a swarm design should aim for is such that a global direcrive 

should suffice in controlhng tiie swarm in aU but the most exotic o f scenarios (Bonnet & 

Tessier, 2007). This wiU increase the development cost, as weU as development time, yet 

saves on operarional cost. This in turn limits the mirumum required operational time o f 

fhe swarm, as a short-hved swarm's development costs should probably remain Umited. 

Tlie original defmition (Def 1) can therefore be amended into a guideUne definition for 

an ideal satelUte swarm: 

"The ideal satellite swai-m is defined as a 
distributed space system consisting of many 
identical, egalitarian spacecraft, 
autonomously cooperating to achieve a 
common global goal". 

Swarms satelUtes can therefore be characterised tiirough their kiherent properties, in that 

they are simple, egalitarian, inter-coiiiiected, mobile, location aware (though indifferent), autonomous 

and cooperative. 

2.1 TYPES OF SATELLITE SWARMS 

Swarming is a common behaviour of natiu-al, animate systems. Examples are honeybee 
swarming or foraging, foraging ant colonies and schooUng fish. The purpose o f this 
swarming behaviour is different for each type o f swarm, as ants and bees use it for 
foraging (Beekman & Ratnieks, 2000), (Johnson, 1991) or mating (HoUdobler, 1976); 
wliUst fish use i t for hunting (Panish, et al., 2002), for protection (Brock & Riffenburgli, 
1960) or gaining benefit f rom the hydrodynanhc properties (Deng & Shao, 2006) o f the 
school or shoal. 

By analogy, satelUte swarms would also benefit in different ways f rom the process o f 
swarming. Three cases are reviewed in this section, wlhch are classified into the system 
o f distributed space systems in the next Chapter. The different classes are derived f rom 
natural examples, as weU as any nhssion proposals which would apply a simUar approach. 

Guideline 

D e f 2 
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The first swarm type treated in diis secdon will be grouped under the name of "satelhte 
clouds". Satelhte clouds can be seen as the primal satelhte swarm, as diey lack any fo rm 
o f orbit control, yet consist o f identical, egahtarian satelUtes, wliich can cooperate to 
acliieve a common goal. A n example would be die QB50-mission proposal (GUI, et al., 
2013). 

The other two sateUite swarm t)'pes treated in this section are foraging sateUite swarms, 
and schooUng satelhte swarms. These can be considered as more advanced swarms, 
which subsequendy also apply more advanced swarming metiiods, as weU as orbit 
control. In nature, no other examples of swarming or swarm-hlce behaviour are Imown, 
yet in die case o f man-made swarms, perhaps otiier tj'pes and/or behavioural patterns 
can be imagined. The list o f t)'pes presented here is therefore not necessarhy conclusive. 

2.1.1 Satellite clouds 

SateUite clouds apply no or very httle active orbit control. Tlhs imphes they wiU remam in 
theh initial orbit, save for deviations caused by external pertrubing forces. In natrue, 
examples can be foiuid in algal blooms (Piatt, et al., 2003), (Sverdriip, 1953), for example, 
or, to an extent, swarms of jeltyfisli (Zavodnik, 1987). Blooming (Sverdraip, 1953) is a 
term used in biolog)' to refer to the scenario in wlhch a certain species rapidly reproduces 
when die conditions are light. A n example is an algal bloom, when pli5'toplankton 
reproduces where nutrient concentrations are Ihgh. They lack sigihficant means o f 
locomotion; hence rapid reproduction is tiieir only means o f harvesting most o f the 
nutiient concentration. 

I n the case o f satelUte swarms, tiie phytoplankton could be represented by extremely 
simphfied smart sensor systems. Simphfied means o f locomotion might allow tiiem to 
converge near regions o f interest, mimicldng the behaviour o f jeUyfish (PurceU, et al., 
2000), such as for example differential drag control. IdeaUy, tiiese sensors would be 
laimched in vast quantities, relying on their large numbers to ensure observations o f 
interest are made within a given time span. Examples o f such smart sensor sj'stems 
would be clouds o f femto-sateUites, satelUtes-on-a-clhp, or smart-dust clouds (Barnhart, 
2008). 

Currentiy the most advanced example would be the QB50-initiative, which asphes to 
launclhng a mixture o f 50 double- or triple-unit CubeSats into very low earth orbit, 
performing in-situ sensing o f the lower thermosphere (GUI, et al., 2013), as weU as the 
Planet Labs Inc. "f lock" o f doves, which image Earth at regular intervals (Bosliiuzen, et 
al., 2014). 

Fig. 2.1 gives a schematic, simphfied representation o f die acceptance criteria with 

respect to the relative position o f some o f the swarm's elements, using a simple colour 

scheme. Tliis figm'e is, due to the indifference or even incapabiUty o f sateUite clouds to 

relative position control, not truly relevant. However, since a simUar figure wül be given 

for the other tj'pes o f swarms, i t aUows direct comparisons between tiiem. 
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Fig. 2.1: (the lack of) Inter-element position control in a satelhte cloud-*. 

Anodier example o f a satelhte cloud woidd be die SURO initiative, in which one o f the 
design options was to deploy a number o f radio receivers in deep space, and allow them 
to drif t away (Baan, 2012). 

2.1.2 Foraging satellite swarms 

Certain swarming insect colonies excel at han^esting resources across vast areas. 
Examples are honeybees (Beekman & Ratnieks, 2000) and ants Qolinson, 1991), when 
considering tiieir efficiency at harvesting food supphes f rom areas surrounding tiieir 
nests or hives. Theh strateg)' is initially based on random motion, in order to increase the 
chance o f encountering a source o f nutrients. Once identified, the workers ensure other 
workers can find their way to tlhs source, eitiier tiirough the use o f plieromones (Evison, 
et al., 2008), or in case o f bees tiirough mappmg and communicating tiie route to take to 
tiie food supply (Gould, 1975), until i t is depleted. Some random errors are biult in to the 
system, e.g. i n die case o f worker bees it has been shown that younger worker bees are 
less effective at decoding the instructions towards a food supply tiian older, more 
experienced workers (Seele)', 1983). External factors also introduce certain errors into the 
acqirisition process, ensuring the supply-acquisition process continues, even when a 
source has been identified. This strateg)' allows tiiem to efficiently identify and harvest 
nutrients f rom every imaginable supply in a given area aroimd the Ihve. 

The colours represent the acceptance level o f the position with respect to the central 
satelhte (black). Red represents an imacceptable position, orange represents a case wlhch 
could briefly be tolerated, and green is fuUy acceptable. 
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Fig. 2.2: Control strategy for a liar\'esting swarm'. 

Foraging using purely local communication for robotic swarms has been studied before 

( H o f f 111, et al., 2010), and they fmd that ant pheromone trails significand)' increase the 

foraging efficiency; and they also propose alternative "vhtual" pheromone signalling 

methods, which increase tiie efficiency even more. This requires the robots to feature 

some form o f locomotive capabüit)' however, wlhch wül cost energ)' and propeUant, 

both o f which are expensive. 

Foraging sateUite swarms are most useful when their distribution is randomised. Tlhs is 
possible, for example through only giving them a minimal distance to the nearest 
neighbour constraints, rather tiian both a minimum and a maximum. That wa)', the 
swarm elements wiU naturaU)' try to move as far away f rom their nearest neighbours as 
possible, resulting in a mesh-Ulce orbital distribution. The size o f the mesh then in turn is 
determined by the number o f satelUtes launched. Also, given die deltaA^ requirements 
involved in changing orbital planes, the mesh wül hkely be somewhat inhomogeneous, 
due to the Umited incUnation changes performed by the satelUtes. This inhomogeneit)' 
can be used as a useable and tuneable parameter however, for example by giving die 
swarm an incentive to cover select areas more frequentiy. 

The prhnar)' appUcation area for foraging swarms would Ue in (rapid) global 
observations, as a maxrnhsed distribution in low orbits is most usefiü m detecting fast-
acting phenomena. A n example mission is the Fuego fhe moihtoring consteUation 
(Escoiial, et al., 2003), which is shown to be able to benefit f rom bemg managed as a 

The colours represent the acceptance level o f the position with respect to the central 
satelUte (black). Red represents an unacceptable position, orange represents a case wlhch 
coiüd briefly be tolerated, and green is fuUy acceptable. 
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swarm (Bonnet & Tessier, 2007). Also a global, low latency commimication nenvork, 

not unlike the Iridium constellation would present an apphcation ideaUy suited for a 

foraguig swarm. 

A simpUfied inter-element position control example is given in Fig. 2.2, showing that 

each element tries to "push" aU other elements away, eventuaUy maintaining a minimal 

distance between all elements. 

2.1.3 Schooling satellite swarms 

SchooUng is a process which is usuaUy used by animals for protection, although 

sometimes it is also used for hunting (Partridge, et al., 1983). Wlien a swarm is said to 

school, they attempt to maintain some form o f a geometric distribution; maintaining a 

distance with respect to tiie nearest neighbours wlhch is bounded, and generaUy 

minimised (Parrish, et al., 2002). 

I n the case o f satelUte swarms, schooling swarms can be appUed to missions requiring a 

distinct, bounded, physical distribution o f tiie elements, such as for interferometry 

missions. A distinction must be made however between formation fhghts and schooUng 

swarms, in that swarms have no preference for the position o f a distmct individual 

element, as only the global geometry is defined. Tlhs means that an optical 

interferometer requhing a central hub for combining the collected Ught is not necessarily a 

sateUite swarm, as the position o f the hub wil l always be in the central point o f the 

geometr)', giving it a speciahsed function. I n case the hub function is performed by a 

separate sateUite, with a different design, tlhs particular satelUte would not be part o f the 

satelUte swarm. However, the coUectrng nodes could stiU be swarm satelUtes, cooperating 

with the hub in the form o f swarm-hub interaction, much Uke m a sateUite eco-system 

(\^erhoeven, et al., 2011). 

The orbital constraints for swarms do not have to be defined as strictly as for example 

formation fhghts, as tiie mterchangeabiht)' o f the elements or nodes aUows them to 

choose their relative orbits such tiiat they can minimise tiieir global or local propeUant 

consumption. Strict position boundaries hamper that process, reducing the effecriveness 

of the swarm and biasing mission design trade-offs towards a formation flight, yet with 

proper control system design, it can be achieved at nhnimal energy expense (PinciroU, et 

al., 2008). 

As Fig. 2.3 shows, in case o f a schooling swarm, the swarm attempts to maintain defmed 

relative distances. I n certain cases, even relative angles can be maintained, yet since aU 

elements are fonctionaUy identical, the swarm itself is indifferent to which specific 

individual sateUite remains in which specific relative position "slot". 
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2.2 T A X O N O M Y OF D I S T R I B U T E D SPACE SYSTEMS 

Wliile making a distinction between the different t)'pes o f distiibuted space systems helps 
in defining the boundary o f the research space, it can also help in identifying 
distinguisliing parameters, as well as suitable apphcation areas for a certain system. Each 
type o f distributed space system wdl have its merits, as well as unique area in which it 
excels. Tlris Chapter attempts to identify those, wlule focussing mainfy on satelhte 
swarms. 

Four distinguishing properties are considered: the orbital distribution strateg)', die 

constituency, the control methods and hierarchy and the communication methods. A 

quick glance at potential communication methods however shows these to be mostiy 

irrelevant in distingmsliing between the various t)'pes o f distributed space system 

arcliitectures. 

Mass, which is the distinguisldng parameter most commonly used for monohtliic 

satelhtes, is primarily a cost driver. In distributed space systems, the mass o f die 

mdividual spacecraft is inferior in terms o f cost to the launch costs associated with the 

aggregated mass o f the entire system. Distinguishing systems using spacecraft mass can 

therefore be deceiving. 

'' The colours represent die acceptance level o f die position with respect to die central 
satelhte (black). Red represents an unacceptable position, orange represents a case wliich 
cordd briefl)' be tolerated, and green is fuUy acceptable. 
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2.2.1 Orbital distribution 

Using the mocüfied swarm definition (Giudehne D e f 2), combined widi the classification 

attempt made in (Engelen, et al., 2011), a rough taxonomy based on the orbital 

distributions can be laid out, as is shown in Fig. 2.4, for a homogenous system, i.e. for a 

system in which all participating satelhtes are functionally identical (Sabatini & Pahnermi, 

2009). 

I 

Monol i th ic < ^ Distributed, homogeneous 

< Unconstrained ^ — Constrained 
distribution ^— ^ v , ^ distribution ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Maximised 
distribution > 

Clouds 
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Fig. 2.4: Classification tree of distributed space systems (1) 
according to their orbital distribution strategies, for functionally identical satellites. 

I n the case o f a constellation, such as the various GNSS consteUations (Hegartj' & 

Chatre, 2008) and the Iridium consteUation (Maine, et al., 1995), sateUites are spread into 

orbital slots, with the number o f satelUtes and orbital planes optimised so as to optimise 

coverage. Foraging swarms (see section 2.1.2) also adhere to diis strategy. The distinction 

is that in the case o f a swarm, the particiüar satelUte covering a certain slot is irrelevant, 

as aU sateUites are interchangeable. The notion that swarm satelUtes could autonomously 

determine where to go causes tlie slots to be defmed "on the fly" and ensures robusmess 

o f the system against tiie loss o f individual satelUtes, but does not change their objective 

to maximise their distribution. 

FoiTnation flights, as weU as schooUng swarms (see also section 2.1.3) are instructed to 
maintain a certain geometric distribution, for at least part o f the orbit (Sabol, et a l , 2001). 
I n the case o f a schooUng swarm, interchangeabUitjf hnpUes a global propeUant 
optimisation strateg)' can be used to ensure coverage. Mso, the orbital maintenance 
strategy could be sunpUfied. As an example, two outer Umits can be set, ensuring a 
minimal inter-satelUte distance, as weU as a maxUnum. The practical impUcations are tiien 
handled by the swarm, instead o f ground-based nhssion control, or ultimately the end 

Clouds are a special case, as they apply no orbital mamtenance at aU. A n example would 

be the QB50 initiative (GiU, et al., 2013), wlhch uses a cloud o f 50 nano-sateUites using 

CubeSat platforms to perform in-situ sensing in the thermosphere. Once released f rom 

tiieir launcher, they are aUowed to drif t freel)' until they re-enter. Anotiier example would 

be the SURO-LC (Baan, 2012) mission proposal, wlhch used die term "passive formation 

flying". SURO-LC does apply a certain degree of orbital control during the deployment 

phase, but the intention is to avoid orbital control aU together. 
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Wlien considering in-homogenous systems as well, die classification tree can be 

expanded, as is done in Fig. 2.5. The chfference appears to be marginal, as they are all 

essentiaUy clusters (sometimes also caUed fleets or convoys) o f spacecraft. Clusters differ 

f r om eco-systems (X'^erhoeven, et al., 2011) in that die)' requhe cooperation in order to 

be effective, wlhlst an eco-system is potentially less rehant on die symbiosis. 

Two distinct example cases o f heterogeneous systems are die A-Train (Afternoon Train) 
(Schoeberl, 2002), and fractionated spacecraft (Chu, et al., 2013). The former combines 
Earth-obserwing spacecraft, each carrying a different histrument set, while the latter 
breaks up functions o f a single spacecraft into distinct spacecraft. The A-Train can 
therefore be regarded as a sub-set o f fractionated spacecraft, wi t i i only a distribution o f 
payloads, and perhaps a lack o f a direct inter-satelhte communication hnk. I n more 
distiibuted fractionated spacecraft also other functions, such as data storage and 
processing, are distributed and at times, formation control is also distributed (Chu, et al., 
2013) through an inter-satelhte communication network. 

2.2.2 Constituency 

Homogeneous distributed systems consist o f (functionally) identical satelhtes, as is the 
case for satelhte swarms (Sabatini & Palmerini, 2009). Distributed systems can also 
consist o f a combination of (functionally) different t)'pes o f spacecraft, which can tiien 
be considered as a heterogeneous distributed space system. Each t)'pe o f spacecraft in a 
heterogeneous system can be thlored to a specific task or function, as was done for die 
A-Train formation fhght. 
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Fig. 2.5: Classification nce of distributed space systems (2) 
according to theh orbital distribution strategies, including inhomogeneous systems 

Clusters and formation flights are generally heterogeneous, altiiough some formation 
fhghts can be homogeneous, e.g. SURO-LC (Baan, 2012). Most distiibuted systems are 
homogeneous however, as in die case o f the Iridium and GNSS constellations. A n 
oveiview is shown in Fig. 2.6. 

2.2.3 Control strategy and hierarchy 

Distributed systems can be controlled f rom the ground segment, with commands sent to 

each individual spacecraft. Tlhs is the most commonly used method, for example for the 

Iridium and GNSS constellations, as well as for NASA's A-Train formation, as die 

distribution is important to the operation o f those systems, and since these sateUites lack 
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a sufficient degree o f on-board autonomy and/or a means o f inter-satellite 

communication to allow coordination o f the system in-space. 

Research into autonomous control for formation fhghts, for example for the PROBA-3 

mission (dAmico, et al., 2008), (Sanchez-Maestro, et a l , 2013), as well as distiibuted 

control strategies (Jafan, et al., 2010), (iS-Iassioni, et al., 2008)), (Chu, et al., 2013) for 

formation control is being performed. In-fhght experience in autonomous formation 

flying strategies has been gained with die PRISMA mission (Gill, et al., 2007), and die 

TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X missions (Montenbruck, et al., 2008). 

Plans for nano-sateUite missions performing (autonomous) formation flj'ing exist; most 

notably the Can-X 4 & 5 satelhtes (Armitage, et al., 2013) and T U Delft 's DelFFi mission 

(GiU, etal., 2013). 
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Fig. 2.6: Classification Uee of distributed space systems (3) 
according to their constituency 

I n the case of formation fUghts, control is generaUy global, which unphes the algorithms 
are designed such tiiat tiie formation requires accurate information on the location and 
intentions o f each of the sateUites present in the formation. 

For satelhte swarms, the control algoridims can be designed as a global control system as 
weU, which manages each o f the satelUtes in the swarm inchviduaUy. Tlhs can eitiier be 
centraUsed, in which case one o f the swarm sateUites commands die otiiers, or preferably 
cUstributed (Izzo & Pettazzi, 2007), in wlhch each o f die satelUtes computes (part of) the 
solution. Research into locahsed swarming methods (Vos, et al., 2013), (Aso, et al., 2008), 
(Xue & Zeng, 2008), ( H o f f I I I , et al., 2010), wlhch controls the global swarm 
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configuration onfy tiirough local interactions is flourislung. Such mechanisms would 

ehminate the requirement to transnht the positions and intentions o f each o f the 

members o f die swarm to all other members, as only nearest-neighbour mformation is 

required. 

Al l o f the above control strategies are possible for all t)'pes o f distributed systems; yet 
only the more modem architecmres consider using novel strategies ]ske distributed 
control and local control. 

A n overview is shown in Fig. 2.7 (a) and (b). I n dhs figure, the control strategies are 

linked to dieir orbital properties, in that a distinction is made between systems limited to 

their initial orbit, and systems able to significantly change their orbital properties. As can 

be seen in the figure, satelhte clouds are limited in terms o f control (they in fact provide 

no active control), wlhlst constellations and formations actively control the positions o f 

the individual sateUites; either relative to each other, or to an absolute reference frame. 

SateUite swarms calculate the geometric or gravimetric centre o f the swarm, and the 
satelhtes position themselves relative to it. This tiien aUows operators to control die 
properties o f tire geometric centre, rather tiian each individual spacecraft. 

Anodier distinctive propert)' hes in the hierarchy o f the system. I n formation fUghts and 

satelUte clusters, die order o f the satelUtes is important, as the satelUtes are not 

functionally identical to one another. TraditionaUy, sateUites in consteUations are given 

unique identification numbers to aUow ground-based control, which Umits their 

flexibUit)', and hence renders a Iherarclhcal system. Certain formation flights define a 

"master sateUite", wlhch controls the formation, as is done for example in the DARIS 

study (Saks, et al., 2010), the SURO-LC proposal (Baan, 2012), as weU as ESA's Darwin 

nhssion (Rabbia, 2004), or NASA's Terrestrial Planet Finder (TPF) (Beichman, et al., 

1999). These satelUtes perform a special function, and are tiierefore unique, wlhch 

renders them irreplaceable. 

For satellite swams, foUowing die definition, no central satelUte can (stricdy) be defined. 

Even i f a "master" satelUte is required, for example for centrahsed payload data 

correlation, satelUtes can take turns in performing die role o f master. This makes a 

swarm an egaUtarian system, wlhch in mrn eliminates strict requirements on orbital 

control. For a sateUite swarm, as long as data at a certain location is gathered within a 

select time-frame, die actual satelUte performing die acquisition o f the data remams 

anon)'mous and irrelevant to die cause. 
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Fig. 2.7: Conti-ol strategies of distributed space systems 

(a) 
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I'ig. 2.7: Contiol strategics of distributed space systems 

(b) 
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2.2.4 Communication methods 

Distributed systems require communicadon, in order to aUow for data 
collection and data aggregation, as well as allovving for command and control operations. 
The mediods o f performing communication can differ quite significandy between 
various t}'pes o f distributed systems, even though certam similarities can be used in order 
to group them more effectively. A n overview of the different methods which were 
distinguished is shown in Fig. 2.8. 

Toda)', die primar;' means o f communication with spacecraft is through a direct hnk with 
a ground station, or a network o f ground stations. This method can be used in a 
distributed system as weU, i f these hnks can also be used to relay information benveen 
nvo or more spacecraft. This is shown in Fig. 2.8 B, and termed "grormd-station-in-the-
loop communication". Satelhte clusters for example rarely feature a direct inter-satelHte 
hnk. This reqiures tiiem to each transnht theh data to theh ground station, which can in 
turn correlate the data for further processing. Data f rom die other sateUites in the cluster 
is gathered independendy. Tlhs can cause a significant lag in the avaUabUit}' o f the data, 
which is why the Iridium constellation for example featured an inter-satelUte link. 

Spacecraft within the distributed system can also use an inter-satelhte hnk (when present) 

to relay information direcdy. This is caUed point-to-point commuihcation, as is shown in 

Fig. 2.8 A. I n case o f point-to-point communication, no nenvorking protocols are in 

place, and tiierefore, aU spacecraft wUl have to estabhsh a direct communication hnk with 

each o f the spacecraft they have to communicate with. This is more often than not the 

case for formation flying satelUtes, wlhch can then use their inter-sateUite link for 

performing in-space data correlation, as weU as for low-latency communications, for 

example for fme-grained control o f die formation. Some formations (Kahle, et al., 2012), 

use a ground-station-in-the-loop scheme to either control the formation, or to transfer 

data benveen the sateUites' orbit control computers. 

Due to die large number o f spacecraft involved in sateUite swarms, they have to 
coordinate their actions almost continuously, which rides out tiie use of a ground-station 
in die loop in ahnost aU but the most exotic o f swaim missions. The communication 
metiiod however can differ significantly. Swarms are a paragon o f the potential o f peer-
to-peer communication protocols and nearest neighbom-only nenvoildng, shown in Fig. 
2.8 D . Global (swarm-level) distribution o f data is, in the case of nearest neighbour-only 
communication, possible through for example gossip (Leitao, et al., 2007) or floodmg 
protocols (Pariichuri, et al., 2003). Swarm satelUtes performing peer-to-peer nenvoildng 
(Qiu & SrUcant, 2004), i n which case each satelUte maintains an active copy o f the data 
present in aU other satelhtes is also possible, but quite hkely much more demandhig. 
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D: Nearest-neighbour communication 
i'ig. 2.8: Communication principles in distributed systems 

Rerouting o f signals mside the swarm, as is done in terrestrial TCP/ IP neUvorks 

(Autenrieth & Kirstüdter, 2000) is also possible (Budianu, et al., 2011). In tins case, each 

satelhte has a unique network address, and data destined to a specific satelhte is 

transmitted dirough die network dirough a scheduled route, as is shown in Fig. 2.8 C. 

Networked communication can give satelhte swarms, and indeed also satelhte clouds an 

extremely high degree o f flexibdit)' m terms o f choice o f commimication strateg)', as the 

routing can be determined "on-the-fl)'". 

A n overview o f the distributed arclhtectiires and their mediods o f communication is 
shown in Fig. 2.9. Notewordiy is that not one particular communication strategy is solel)' 
used by a particular distributed arehitecmre. However, trends are visible, in diat highly 
distributed systems are more hkely to prefer networked or nearest-neighbour schemes, in 
order to hmit the latencies, as weU as the load on the ground station. 
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Fig. 2.9: Classification tree of distributed space systems 
according to their communication strategies 

2.2.5 Synthesis 

AU o f die previously identified traits can be combined into die over\'iew graph shown in 
Fig. 2.10. Communication schemes are left out, as tliey do not appear to be a 
distingiusliing propert)'. 

One apparent void occurs in constrained systems, with a one-side Umited orbital 
distribution, and a heterogeneous constitution. These wordd show behaviour similar to 
Foraging swarms. Only one reference to such a system was found, in an Eartli-obser\ing 
eco-system (\'^erhoeven, et al., 2011), although more situations could be imaginable. 
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2.3 S W A R M M A N A G E M E N T 

Managing a cloud is a radier uncomplicated process, as cloud satellites do not necessaril)' 

interact with each other. When adding a network laj'er between dre nodes to allow 

routing data f rom elements to a smgle gromid station, management complexit)' increases 

a httle, yet die return is that ground station operations are then somewhat reheved, as 

passes involving multiple satelhtes can for a large part be ignored, as tire data can be 

routed tiirough each of the contacted spacecraft. 

Schooling swarms are much more complex systems however, with many agents orbiting 

in close proximit)'. Planning, s)'nclironisation and control o f the obser\'ations can be an 

elaborate process, requhing a lot o f communication overhead. Foraging swarms are 

equaU)' complex, in tiiat carefid planning o f tiieh indi^'idual observations is reqiured, in 

order to guarantee a certain degree o f coverage over select areas, and due to the 

intersections in their orbits, Ihgli velocit)' coUisions have to be avoided tiirough careful 

orbit planning. The communication overhead involved in such planning efforts can be 

significant, and moreover, the distance between each of the satelhtes in a foraging swarm 

is significant by design, so communication delays are inevitable. I n case a swarm is over-

defined, task allocation can be scheduled such that the global energy levels are optimised, 

as was studied by L iu et al. (Liu, et al., 2007). 

Directly managing a swarm f r o m a ground station wiU therefore be a complex process, 

which is why i t is often suggested to control swarms through stimergetic means (Tripp & 

Palmer, 2010), or through other forms of global incentives (Pinciroh, et al., 2008), rather 

than direct, individual commands. That way, satelhtes receiving a dhective can inform fhe 

rest o f the swarm; ensuring all elements are informed of the change. Wlule this is quite 

promising hi sigiuficantly reducing the involved managerial load and overhead (Bonnet & 

Tessier, 2007), (Izzo & Pettazzi, 2007), it is also a novel area, and quite some research is 

sthl required in order to guarantee the robustness o f such control methods. 

Wlhle die configuration and hence orbital distribution o f swarms can be controlled 

through decentraUsed means and incentives, die global orbital locations o f for example 

schooling swarms can be controUed through passmg the location o f the geometric or 

gravimetric centroid o f the configuration, as aU individual satelUtes are interchangeable. 

The swarm should then be able to optimise the propeUant consumed in order to 

aclheviiig the requested configuration. 

CruciaUy, data gathered by satelhte swarms can be pooled. I f a swarm acts as an imaging 

cloud, the communication bandwidth required to transnht each individual image down to 

Earth wiU be significant. I t can then make sense to temporarily buffer the data in the 

swarm, and provide it on demand, as it is quite hlcely that most o f die capmred imagery 

would be thrown away in case there's no specific mterest in diat region. More elaborate 

schemes can also be envisaged, involving data compression or schemes in wlhch the 

swarm satelUtes store a reference image, and only report observed differences. Swarms 

can also be given more autonomy in determiihng wlhch images are important enough to 

send down; for example in the case of forest fire detection, in wlhch case a certain 

temperature threshold could be set wlhch has to be met in order for the swarm to report 

the occurrence. 

I n case o f certain schoohng swarms, for example tire OLFAR mission (Rajan, et al., 
2011), data f rom each individual sateUite is correlated in space, after wlhch die result o f 
the correlation is sent down to Eardi for furtiier processing. Tlus leads to a reduction in 
the data volume, as only a single, correlated data stream is sent down to Earth, instead o f 
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'n ' individual streams, \vith 'n ' representing the number o f active satelhtes. The users o f 

tliis particular swarm however will have to accept that in domg so most o f the data is 

irrevocabl)' lost. This concept wiU take some getting used to b)' the scientific commimitj ' , 

and it wi l l occur quite more frequentiy for other swarm missions as weU, as the data rates 

generated by satelhte swarms wil l easüy congest aU o f die avaüable bandwidth. This 

imphes that eidier a pre-selection o f the data to be transmitted (e.g. an "on-demand" 

service), or significant pre-processmg or compression in space wiU have to be used to 

reduce the bandwidth reqiurements. The trade-off therefore wül qrute hkely he in data 

volume versus data quaht)'. This does not imply that the data f rom a satelhte swarm is o f 

lower quaht)' by definition, yet i t wül be more difficult, i f not impossible, to ver i f j ' the 

data quaht)' after the initial or intermediate cahbration periods, i f any pre-processing was 

applied to the data. 

2.4 E N A B L I N G FACTORS 

The concept o f sateUite swarms is new. Even highly distributed space systems only 
appeared in papers starring in 1984 (Molette, et al., 1984), after which i t stiU took many 
years for technology and other factors to warm up to the concept. Spacecraft swarms are 
even more o f a novelt)', with the first references datuig back to the year 2000 (Curtis, et 
al., 2000), as i t took the convergence o f certain enabling factors, which aU pla)'ed a role in 
allowing the concept o f spacecraft swarms to emerge. Tliose are the advent o f potent 
and low cost mainstream technologies, a standardised (and widely accepted) platform, 
and advances in computer sciences, wlhch aUow for a new arclhtecture, as well as a 
paradigm change. 

2.4.1 Technology: Spin-in 

Mainstream technologies surpassed die capabihties o f space-grade technologies a long 
tune ago. Modern mobUe phones have access to more storage space than any satelUte has 
seen to date, and they have much more processuig power than any space-grade processor 
on the market can offer. Tlhs situation wül persist, as the cost o f a modern IC factoiy 
(caUed 'Tab") is weU over one biUion euro (Ginosar, 2012), which is more than the total 
space budget o f many nations. I t is therefore liiglhy unhkely that any space organization 
WÜ1 construct or modif) ' a fab specificahy tuned to space-grade technologies, especiaUy 
given that die number o f units produced would never reach die numbers produced in 
mainstream industries (Ginosar, 2012). Also, special space-grade processes, such as 
sihcon-on-sappliire, have been discontinued in most fabs, as weU as almost aU 
production faciUties for process nodes larger tiian around 350 nm, wlhch imphes tiiat 
estabhshed space-grade IC designs cannot be produced anymore. 

The effects are twofold: 

1) Space grade components which are fuUy radiation hardened have become 

extremely expensive to (re-) produce, and are therefore unlikely to be chosen 

for low cost missions. Space missions are now using up the remaining stock o f 

previously produced components. Tlhs stock is dwindUng however, and tlhs 

also hampers aU forms of innovation. 

2) Commercial (non-space grade) components are being used or earmarked for 

use in low cost missions. Their performance is much higher than their space-
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grade counterparts, i f diey even exist, yet dieir radiation tolerance is 
questionable, as are tiieir packaging and solderabilit}'. Also their production 
periods are short, as the commercial market moves much quicker than the 
space market, causing components to become end-of-hfe either during the 
nhssion, or even durhig development. Tlhs imphes that spacecraft cannot use 
dhect heritage o f tiie previous generation, as those components have become 
extinct. This wi l l cause frequent re-designs o f the hardware, wlhch in turn can 
lead to improvements, but wiU increase the amount o f testing required in order 
to vaUdate the new components. Alternatively, due to the relatively low cost o f 
the individual components involved, large quantities o f subsystems can be 
produced and placed on tiie shelf, for later use. Wlien stored properly, tlhs 
could result in a stock usefid for at least a few generations o f spacecraft. 

One important note should be that even tiiough the cost o f commercial components 
rarely exceeds a few tens o f euros per component, i t can stiU take a sigihficant effort to 
design a circuit with them which wil l withstand the space environment, Also, commercial 
components are tested to chfferent standards and for chfferent apphcations, wlhch 
generally forces re-certification o f these components. 

I n case o f spacecraft swarms however, mainstream technology offers an advantage in 
that their quahfication procediu'es and more importandy, their Ihgh production volumes 
guarantee consistency: each produced device wil l show a performance close to the next 
device, and individual performances are guaranteed by the manufacmrer, hence all values 
quoted in the datasheet o f a device wiU at least be met. I n case o f the production o f a 
satelhte swarm, wid i almost identical satelhtes, it would therefore be possible to certify 
and quahf^f only a single spacecraft. A l l other spacecraft in the same series or batch can 
then be subjected to simple functional and acceptance tests, instead o f going through a 
ful l test cycle for each o f the spacecraft, which in tum reduces the overall cost. 

2.4.2 Platform: Standardisation 

Nano-satelhte numbers have seen a boost compared to aU other satelhte mass categories. 
Wlien categorising small satelhtes according to their mass and launch dates, as shown in 
Fig. 2.11, a steady increase in numbers o f satelhtes launched can be seen starring f rom 
1957, with most o f them being micro-satelhtes. Note diat the former Soviet Union 
communicarion satelhtes o f die Strela-1 and Strela-IM satelhtes are shown separately, in 
order to highhght individual satelhte platforms. Wlien miniaturisation efforts fmaUy came 
to fruit ion around 1988, smaU satelhtes became more accessible, and more importantly, 
due to die advent o f readily available micro-electroihcs, more potent, causing a rise in 
dieir acceptance. Nano-satelUtes numbers have only recently started booming, but tiieir 
numbers are still increasing (Swarhvout M . , 2012). Even when factoring in their reduced 
launch costs, their numbers, and more importantly, the rise in their numbers sldl exceeds 
that o f the small satelhte platforms of the 1990's. Tlhs can in part be attributed to the 
increasing availabUit)' o f even smaUer micro-electronic circuits with ever increasing 
degrees o f integration, and perhaps more miportantly, ever increasing flexibiUt)'. Yet 
when looking at the type o f nano- and pico-sateUites launched since 2003, almost aU 
pico-sateUites (save for the two subsateUites launched by the Japanese IKi \ROS solar 
saUing demonstrator) were based on tiie CubeSat platform (Janson, 2011). 
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The CubeSat platform, mtroduced by Robert Twiggs (Stanford Universit)') and Jordi 
Piug-Suari (Cahfornia Polytechnic State Universit)' (CalPoly)) in 1999 (Shiroma, et al., 
2011), is a standardized specification for pico-sateUites, which includes volume, mass, 
materials and operational restrictions, and has since grown into a widely accepted 
platform. Tire basic building block is a 10x10x10 cuboid str-ucture, wliich is called a 
"unit", or " U " . Multiple units can be combined to form larger sateUites. Given that the 
mass is essentially constrained, initially to 1 kg per unit, and later on to 1.33 kg per unit 
(CaUfornia Polytechnic State Universit)', 2009), this imphes tiiat aggregate CubeSats, 
employuig multiple units, faU into the categor)' o f nano-satellites by defmition, or even 
into the category o f micro-satelhtes. A few examples are shown in Fig. 2.12. 

n° of satellites launched per year 

MicrosatelJites Nano5atell(tes Picosalellites Strela mtcrosatellites 

I'ig. 2.11: Number and mass of small satellites launched since 1955 
adapted from (janson, 2011) 
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Fig. 2.12: Various CubeSat compatible satellites^). 

I n that figure, (a) is a l U CubeSat called SwissCube (Noca, et al., 2009), wlhch is 
notorious for its attitude control sy'stem malfunctioning due to an imder-samphng 
condition. This was solved (Overlack, et al., 2011) however, and the satelhte is now 
functional, (b) is a depiction o f UKube-1 (Harriss, et al., 2011), launched in Jul)' 2014, 
wlhch is a mission to test new technologies, including attitude determination and control, 
as weU as a GPS device which wiU measure plasmaspheric space weather, (c) is a render 
o f NASA's O/OREOS (Nicholson, et al., 2011) satelhte, which is an acronym for 
Organism/Organic Exposure to Orbital Stresses, is a satelhte examining tire effects o f 
die space environment on organic molecules and biology, (d) is an image o f the CSTB-1 
satelhte (Taraba, et al., 2009), built by the Boeing Corporation, wlhch is another 
technology' demonstrator nhssion, aimed at, amongst others, maturing commercial low 
power processors, CMOS ultra low power imagers and associated software algorithms, 
(e) is an image o f the Radio Aurora Explorer 1 (R<\X-1) satelhte (Cuttler, et al., 2010), 
laimched joindy \vith O/OREOS and otiier CubeSats h i 2010. I t operated for only two 
mondis, after which die solar panels degraded prematurely resulting in a loss o f power. 
IL ' \X-2 has been launched m 2011, and has been operational since. The nhssion is aimed 
at examining the physics behind the formation o f magnetic field ahgned plasma 
irregularities (FAI), wlhch are known to disrxipt commuihcations with spacecraft, (f) is an 
rniage o f die Delfi-C3 satelhte (Ubbels, et al., 2005), bmlt at the T U Delf t , and launched 
in 2008. I t is a technology demonstration mission, examining tiie behaviour o f tlhn fihn 
solar ceUs in space, as well as an autonomous wireless smi sensor. The satelhte has been 
operational ever since. 

Internally, many CubeSats have adopted an adapted version o f the PC/104 PCB 

standard (PC/104 Consortium, 2013). Out o f aU satelhtes shown in Fig. 2.12 however, 

only the RAX-1 and UKube-1 satelhtes have followed this standard for tiieir payloads 

and primary systems. Tlhs is mainly due to the lack o f commercially available 

^ Image credits: (1) EPFL, (2) Clyde Space, (3) NASA, (4) Boeing Corporation, (5) The 

Mclhgan Exploration Laboratory, (6) T U Delf t 
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components at the tune o f development o f most o f these sateUites. Recendy however, 
many space companies and also qrute a few start-ups have started offermg off-the-shelf 
components (see for a few examples Fig. 2.13). Due to the Irigh degree o f 
standardization, almost aU of those components are compatible, which in theoiy would 
aUow for a very rapid development. The A h Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) is 
developing a system for adapting "plug-and-play" approaches for use in space. 
TheoreticaUy, tius would aUow reducing tire development time o f a satelUte f rom mondis 
to days. Such a feat would not be possible \vidiout a significant degree o f standardisation, 
as weU as applying some form of plug-and-play compatible operating system lamning on 
the satelUtes, as weU as on ground (Lyke, et al., 2005). 

Standardisation and low masses also have an effect on the overaU cost. Since ' 

components are avaüable o f f the shelf, development costs are in fact shared across 

various missions. I t also allows for "mass-production" o f tiie individual components. 

Combined with the low mass o f nano-satelhtes, and tiie reduced quahfication procedures 

involved due to die use o f a standard deployer (Cliin, et al., 2008), tiie overaU cost o f a 

nano-sateUite mission is significandy reduced. 

Fig. 2.13: Various CubeSat compatible components^. 

^ Image credits: Clyde Space, mw.cubesatshop.com 
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2.4.3 Architecture: Increased autonomy 

Since the advent o f modem microprocessors, starting in 1971 wi fh the launch o f the 

Intel 4004, commercial processor perfoiTnance has been increasing steadily. Gordon E. 

Moore projected (in 1965) (Moore, 1998) diat processors would double in number o f 

active transistors every two years, which would also lead to a performance increase. This 

projection has been used as a guideline for the manufacturing industrjf, which resulted in 

Ihs projection remaining true tiiroughout most o f the years following Ihs prediction, 

A n over-view o f a selection o f processors used in space projects is shown in TiVBLE 2-II. 

As can be seen f rom the table, processors used in spacecraft however have not foUowed 

this trend as closely as their commercial counterparts. I n fact, micro-sateUites were 

primarhy caUed micro-sateUites due to die increased usage o f microprocessors in tiieir 

critical subsystems (Sweeting, 1992), which aUowed tiiem to perform much more 

complex tasks compared to their more traditional (programmable) sequencer-based 

counterparts. Nano-sateUites, due to the reduced financial risks involved' are using more 

modern processors tiian any traditional spacecraft would ever attempt, as is shown in 

TABLE 2-1. 

T A B L E 2-1 
O T C R V I E W O F PROCKS.SOHS U.SliD IN C U D H S . V I ' iNUSSIONS 

Pmvssor Peiformance'" Ciibesat Mission'' 

T I MSP4,̂ 0 
2.3 DMIPS 
8 MIPS 

Delfi-C3, SwissCubc, Hawksat, Delfi-n3Xt 

Alicrocliip 
PIC16F877A 

5 MPS Hayato 

Atmel A W 
5.3 DMPS 
16 MIPS 

AubieSat-I 

Renesas H8/300, 
II8S 

18.9 MIPS Cute-1, Vi\m-2 

j \RM7TDMI 60 DMIPS BEESAT-1, SwissCube, Jugnu, PW-Sat 

Atmel UOA0512 91 D M P S SuidSat 

Man'ell PXA270 780 DMPS RAX-1, R.AX-2 

T I OMAP 4460 6000 DNOPS STRAND-1 

' With risk defined as Risk = likelihood o f occurrence * impact 

'f' MIPS (A'liUion Instructions Per Second) are used primarily for microcontroUers, or 

processors for wlhch no Dhrj'stone benchmark results were found. 

II Source: (Klofas & Leveque, 2013) 
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TABLE 2-II 

TIMELINE OF PROCESSORS USED IN SPACE PROJ ECTS AND IN COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS 

Year 
öfklroduclm 

Space-^rade 

pnm'sser 
Peifonnanct 

Coiiiiiicraiil 

pmcssor 

Example missions/ 

applimtiom 

1974 

1974 

1976 

1975 

1980 

1982 

1995 

1996 

1996 

1997 

1999 

2000 

2001 

2002 

2nil 

2011 

NSSC-1 

RCA18n2 

1750A 

R..\D6000 

Mongoose V 

RAD750 

Unknoii-n 

0.1-1.2 AOTS 

11,5-3 MIPS 

55 MIPS 

16 D^^ps 

266 MIPS 

Intel 8080 

MOS 6502 

Intel 80286 

Atniel AVR 

Intel Pentium Pro 

Intel Pentium HI 

AMD Athlon 

ARM 11 

Samsung Ewnos 5250 

Intel Core 17 EE 3960X 

Ijindsat-D 

0,330 MIPS Space Invaders Arcade Games 

Space Shutdc, Galileo 

0 5 MIPS Commodore 64, Apple I I , 
NinttTido NES 

Cluster, Rosetta, Cassini, Clemenrine, 

Envisat 

2,66 MIPS IBM PC 

Spirit and Opportunit^•, Deep Space 1, 

MESSENGER, STEREO 

16 MIPS Arduino 

541 iMlPS IBM PC 

EO-1, M\P , CONTOLTl, New Horizons 

2054 MPS IBM PC 

3561 MIPS IBM PC 

Deep Impact, MRO, Kepplcr, 

WISE. Juno 

1000 AUPS Samsung S8000 Jet mobile phone 

14000 MIPS Samsung Gakw S4 mobile phone 

177730 MIPS IBM PC 



Using commercial components increases the chance o f the occurrence o f single-event 

upset related issues, yet the increased processor performance also imphes the time lost 

due to the downtime following an upset is also minimised, due to the reduction in boot 

times. 

The mobile phone industiy in particular (and by extension also the tablet market) has 
resulted in very powerful embedded processors, with significandy reduced power 
consumption (Mdler, 2012). Perhaps more importantly, these processors are produced in 
large quantities, wlhch results in very low per-unit prices, and a large user-base o f 
developers and widespread software support packages. The large user-base ensures 
Icnowledge about errors and bugs in the devices is widely avadable, and patches and 
solutions to the bugs, i f available, are generally well-lmown (Chou, et al., 2001). Mobde 
operating systems can therefore be considered as robust, in part due to dieir open-source 
nature. The use o f flash-based memor)' also allows for in-place firmware upgrades, 
wlhch, due to the apphcation o f a boot loader and dual-memory stores can be designed 
in a safe way, also tolerant to maUcious attempts (Nilsson & Larson, 2008). ReUabihtj' 
figures o f mobde phones are not that widely available, although some comparisons can 
be made. See for example Qary, 2013). Given the numbers o f units involved, it can be 
assumed that the failure rate o f mobde phones is low, as otherwise the repah costs, as 
well as the damage to the image o f the manufacturer would be excessive. Given the 
complexit)' o f dre circuitr)' inside, and die abuse often experienced by the device, the per-
component rehabUit)' is therefore likely to be substantial. 

I t is these properties o f Ihgh performance, high efficiency, low unit and development 

cost, wide support system and Irigh rehabüit)' which are particularly o f interest to nano-

satelhte builders, as drey are able to accept die increased risk o f applying unproven 

technolog)'. 

With an increase m available processing power and memorj ' bandwidth and storage, an 

increased firmware complexit)' can be handled by the devices. O n Earth, such processors 

are being apphed on platforms for research into ftdly autonomous robotic swarms 

(Rubenstein, et al., 2012). These robotic swarms are shown to be capable o f handhng 

complex tasks, even with hmited local intelhgence (Zhang, et al., 2007), (Rutishauser, et 

al., 2009), and are envisaged to be used m dangerous situations for cleaihng up mine

fields or creating a robust communication-net\vork on the batdefield, where the low utht 

cost is beneficial (Saliin, 2005) or in searcli-and-rescue operations, where a fast and wide-

area coverage can be crucial. 

I n satelhte swarms, an increase in autonomy could potentially save a significant part o f 

the overall mission cost, due to the reduction in operational costs incurred by ground 

station operations. However, the swarm elements wil l require a robust set o f behavioural 

guidelines, in order to prevent issues with lock-ups. In return, the increased autonomy 

reduces decision lags, aUowing for more accurate ad-hoc decisions, or simply more 

informed decisions due to die increased data volume transiihtted benveen die nodes 

maldng die decision. 

2.4.4 Paradigm shift 

I t wül take time before swarm satelhtes wül be accepted in die space commmht)'. They 

show promise for certain applications, mainly due to their reduced per-uiht cost, 

increased rehabüit)' and intrinsic large-area coverage. 
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There are also downsides, as not ever)' type o f arclhtecture is sirited to a certain task. 

Satellite swarms wil l therefore, even after their acceptance, occup)' a niche hi which a 

satelhte swarm outperforms other types o f arclhtectiu-es. 

The primaiy downsides are: 

• Space debris: Launclhng a large number o f satelhtes, combined with a possibl)' 
reduced per-sateUite rehabiht)' figure, wih result in a lot o f space debris. N o t 
Old)' the swarm satelhtes themselves, when defunct, \vill have to be taken care 
of, but also the deplo)'ment systems and upper stages o f the launchers wi l l have 
to be disposed o f Possible solutions he in launclhng sateUite swarms mto very 
low orbits for example, wlhch would exlhbit some form of self-cleardng. 

• The risk o f unpredictabrUt)': Complex, cooperative systems show emergent 
behaviour (Rouff, et al., 2004). Tlhs emergent behaviour can make an antlhU 
into a highly efficient societ)' Qohnson, 1991), but emergent behaviour can also 
cause disruptions in power-lines and networked systems (Rinaldi, et al., 2001). 
I n case o f an autonomous sateUite swarm, it has the potential to disraipt 
operations, or even cause a communications deadlock, possibly resultmg in the 
loss o f the entire swarm. Natural swarms have found ways around such lock
ups however, tiirough implementing balance-based decision maldng processes, 
wlhch honeybees use for example when choosing a new nest site (Seeley, et al., 
2012), (Niven, 2012). Emergent behaviour is currently being studied, and 
methods to prevent lock-ups have been identified (ICorruenko, et al., 2004), yet 
any newly designed satelUte swarm wUl have to accept quahfication tests testhig 
for known issues, gathered f rom simulations and real-hfe apphcations. 

The biggest hurdle to take in order for swarms to gain acceptance however is tiie 
difference in plhlosophy. In sateUite swarms, unit losses are considered acceptable, which 
goes dhectly against the current mentaht)', which buUds upon )'ears o f satelUte buUders 
and mission designers trymg to prevent losses altogether. 

The notion in satelUte swarms is that tiie unit costs can be reduced, at die expense o f 

accepting a reduction in the per-innt rehabüit)'. The overall swarm however should provide, 

through the large number o f satelhtes involved, sufficient redundancy for the system to 

gam an acceptable degree o f rehabüit)' and also availabiUt)'. AvailabiUt)' remhns crucial 

however, as a swarm wlhch remains active, yet faüs to retrieve data at the instant i t is 

requhed does not have any merits. 

Increased autonomy, to the point that satelUtes make their own decisions on nearly every 

aspect o f their nhssion, is also radically different f rom most, i f not aU, missions f lown or 

even considered to date. The processing power avaüable to sateUite swarms (using nano-

sateUite-derived technologies) would aUow for fuU, system-wide autonomy, in wlhch each 

of the nodes makes decisions on its own orbit control and science obserwation planning, 

aU in convergence with the plans o f die other satelhtes in the swarm. 

In order for satelhte swarms to ever come to fruition therefore, a pioneerhig mission wül 
have to be buüt and launched. Tlhs nhssion then \vill hopefuUy ser\'e as the seed wlhch 
wiU enable the paradigm slhft required for satelUte swarms to gain acceptance as a viable 
solution to problems difficiüt to solve otiierwise. 
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2.5 SATELLITE S W A R M APPLICATIONS 

Satellite swarms feature high numbers, and a liigh degree o f autonom)' as a result. The 
ujhts should remain low cost, in order for die swarm to remain economicallj' feasible. 
Therefore, apphcations for sateUite swarms whl have to exploit one o f tiiese properties, 
as otherwise other arclhtectmes wUl undoubtedl)' be better suited to that particular task. 

Two swarm missions are known to be under development at die time o f writhig, wlhch 
are die OLFAR radio telescope (Rajan, et al., 2011), and die ISIS AIS swarm 
(Verhoeven, et al., 2011). Even though for these particular missions a swarm 
configuration is deemed the most favourable, no tme killer application for satellite swarms has 

been identified. For the O L F A R radio telescope for example, previous studies have shown 
that either a formation o f traditional satelhtes can aclheve sUihlar results (Saks, et al., 
2010), (Baan, 2012), and either a single antenna or a traditional radio-telescope 
positioned on die back-side o f the moon (Zarka, et al., 2012), (Klein-Wolt, et al., 2012) 
could even surpass the observational quaht)' offered by a space-borne distributed system. 
The advantage a nano-satelUte swarm would offer in case of O L F A R however is a 
reduced unit cost, wlhch in turn aUows for an increase in the number o f antennas. This 
then reduces the obseivation time reqiured, or alternatively increases the sensitivit}' o f 
tiie instrument. OLFAR also has access to much Ihglier performance components, 
compared to DARIS for example, wlhch reUes on proven, space-grade technologies 
(Baan, 2012). The output o f O L F A R is therefore expected to be significantly increased 
compared to DARIS. 

The ISIS AIS swarm on the other hand would be equaUy feasible using a consteUation, or 

even a satelUte cloud. Features Uke orbit mamtenance and control aren't reqiured for tihs 

particular appUcation. The only significant advantage o f a swarm would be offered 

through the inter-sateUite Unk, in which case the sateUite-agnostic propert)' o f a satelUte 

swarm would aUow any spacecraft passing over a ground station to transmit data 

gathered by nearby sateUites. 

Tlie NASA ANTS concept design focuses on asteroid-belt investigations (Curtis, et al., 

2000), appl)'ing a large number o f satelUtes to increase the chance of an encounter, as 

weU as the effectiveness o f die scientific operations during such an encounter. 

Atmospheric science requiring global, rapid surveUlance would also be a possibiUt)', and 

the QB50 proposal in fact apphes a sateUite cloud to smdy the upper atmosphere (GUI, et 

al., 2013), which indeed seems to be a very viable architecture for this particular mission. 

Adding orbit-maintenance to each of die spacecraft would aUow longer-duration 

observations, yet also increase the unit-cost. 

A few general trends can already be distiUed however: 

• Swarms have the potential to allow launching into very low Earth orbits, wlhch 
would aUow rapid revisit times, as weU as guaranteed disposal after die mission 
or in case of the loss o f an element, due to the high drag forces experienced by 
such satelUtes. SatelUtes in the swarm with defective orbit control capabüities 
would therefore naturahy deorbit in a ver)' limited time-span. I t therefore seems 
hkel)', and also recommendable to launch sateUite swarms into unstable, and 
also normally imfavourable orbits (\'"eihoeven, et a l , 2011), i n order to reduce 
the space debris quantit)'. Satelhte swarms have tiie potential to excel in tiiese 
locations due to the inherent robustaess in die system, as weU as through their 
low cost units, which reduce die impact o f die loss o f an individual swarm 
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sateUite (Tiipp & PaUner, 2010). Incidentally, lower orbits aUow more detaUed 

inspection o f ground-based targets, due to tire reduced range. 

• Highly distributed missions, especiaUy with verj ' large numbers o f satelhtes and 
relaxed position-control requirements would benefit f rom the autonomous 
control generaUy considered for satelUte swarms, due to the reduction in 
groimd station operations (Tripp & Palmer, 2010). Tlhs also holds for the 
OLFAR swarm for example, in wlhch case also the egahtarianism of swarms 
aUows for continuous upgrades to the number o f satelUtes in tire swarm, 
improving the sensitivit)' o f tiie system with each upgrade. 

• Ahssions searclhng for Ihglhy dispersed or fast phenomena would also benefit 
f rom using satelUte swarm arclhtectures. The NASA ANTS concept proposed 
swarm satelUtes to find smaUer asteroids in die asteroid belt, and also missions 
searclhng for forest-fires or earthquakes might benefit. Searcli-and rescue 
operations can use a swarm's inter-sateUite Unk to relay information to ground 
stations. The reUabiUt)' o f the swarm spacecraft however can come into play 
however. 

Afission designers considering a satelUte swarm for their appUcation should reaUse which 
o f the uihque properties o f a satelUte swarm would be beneficial for theh particular 
mission, after wlhch these should be exploited. 
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3 D E S I G N OF A SATELLITE S W A R M 

Many non-ideal satellites cooperating in an actual environment, with physical hmitations 

on the amount and latency o f communications, as well as any Umits imposed by the 

accuracies or timeUness of tiieir sensors causes a phenomenon commonly referred to as 

"emergent behaviour" (Rouff, et al., 2004) to occur. Emergent behaviour can be defmed 

as behaviour exhibited by a group o f cooperating individual (swarm) elements wlhch was 

not specifically designed for, and wlhch only emerges when elements interact. Emergent 

behaviour can have beneficial properties, yet due to its unpredictable nature, such 

behaviour can be unwanted. Also, not aU emergent beha^dour is benigti, as it can for 

example cause die satelUte networks to become unresponsive in reaction to an element 

continuously transmitting fault)' messages. Creating a dependable, reUable swarm is 

therefore not a straightforward process (Winfield, et al., 2005). Progress has been made 

towards identi£)'ing aU possible emergent behaviour for a given swarm, wlhch could be 

used to verif)' the emergent beha^tiour wUl not cause mishaps for tiiat given swarm 

(V(''infield, et a l , 2005). Proving diat the identified behaviour is indeed aU emergent 

behaviour which wiU occur however requhes extremely weU defined mathematical 

models o f the acmal sateUites, as well as the envhonmental interactions. 

A swarm rehes on cooperation. Its design is therefore also Ihglily dependent on it. 

However, the inter-element communication can be intermittent due to either avaUabiht)' 

or even rehabüit)' issues with the sateUites or loss o f Une-of-sight due to the distances 

involved or blockage by otiier objects. Communication over large distances also involves 

communication delays and lags, comphcatuig direct control. 

Due to tiiese factors, design o f a swarm cannot be performed tiirough a traditional 
straightforward top-down process, i n which the desired element behaviour is defmed in 
advance, and die elements are designed to match, as inter-element interactions wül cause 
emergent behaviour wlhch may prove to be harmful to the overaU requirements specified 
in down by the top-down process. Simulations, preferably with hardware m tire loop are 
required in order to tune the design such that the resulting swarm behaviour is 
considered manageable. I n certain satelUte swarms, data f rom the individual elements can 
also be combined to aUow extraction o f more or higher level data through for example 
correlation o f the individual datasets. Tlhs imphes tiiat the element design in turn can ui 
select cases be simpUfied, as the data products generated by the swarm wUl be more than 
the sum of die output o f tiie individual element. Phenomena which are unobseivable 
based on the performance o f die individual instraiments present in each o f tiie swarm 
satelUtes could become obsen'able through interaction witlhn the swarm, wlhch in turn 
could aUow satelUte swarms to use lower-cost and perhaps smaUer sensors. 

Tlhs is die precept o f the OLFAR swarm, wlhch intends to observe fault radio signals 
w i d i very long wavelengths, in the order o f 10 to 1000 m, with an instrument sensitivit)' 
o f 65 milU-Jansky (Engelen, et al., 2010). A cUrectional antenna wit i i sufficient resolution 
at these wavelengtiis would require an antenna with an equivalent chameter o f 100 k m 
wlhch would be impossible to constrxict w i f h current-day technologies and budgets. 
Using a swarm o f satelUtes, each eqiupped with omnidirectional antennas, a ^'irtual 
telescope can be formed wlhch sports a diameter o f 100 km i f a number o f sateUites ui 
the swarm is spaced at 100 km apart. The required sensitivit)' can be reached tiirough a 
process o f integration over time. 
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Swarm satellites are not necessarily more reliable compared to traditional satellites 

however as designers wil l hliely be forced to abandon space qualified (and therefore 

rehable) hardware for modified COTS hardware in order to decrease per-element, and 

witir it tile overall system costs. Tlhs can have effects on the avaUabiht)' o f the individual 

sateUites, yet it does not have to affect die overaU rehabiht)' o f the system. (Engelen, et 

al., 2012), (Engelen, et al., 2013) 

Tliere are many reasons why the adaptation o f commercial electronics in spacecraft is 
considered a risk, such as quaht)' assm'ance, short product hfecycles and potential 
production variances. One immediately apparent issue with using commercial electronics 
in space is their susceptibiht)' to Single Event Upsets (SEU). In the event o f a charged 
particle entering a siUcon device, it can deposit a charge at an arbitrary location. This 
location can reside in the active part o f tiie device, in which case, the charge can prove to 
be sufficient to change the state o f that part o f the device. In digital circuits, memor)' and 
registers o f ASIC's and microprocessors are the most susceptible. I n case o f an FPGA, 
which most closely resembles a memor)' device, tiie entire functionaUt)' o f the effected 
part o f the chip can be altered. Trachtional space hardware has generaUy been "radiarion 
hardened", wlhch is a process involving changing die design o f the devices such that they 
become practicaUy impervious to tiie effects o f radiation and charged particles. 
Commercial electronics does not apply such practices, hence for those devices a strategy 
o f radiation-tolerance has to be followed. RacUation tolerance entaUs designing the circuit 
or the software such that single event upsets are ignored, or otherwise addressed. I n case 
of FTGA's, a process o f "scrubbmg" is used, wlhch replaces the current code and 
chcuitr)' with a "golden" copy, stored in a radiation hard device, at regular intervals 
(Carmicliael & Brinldey, 2006). ASIC's and microprocessors can apply Error Control 
Codes (ECC) to verif)' the informarion they receive is vahd. ECC checlring has been 
proven to significantiy decrease die susceptibUit)' o f a given device to SEU's (Finn, 
1989), and is currently implemented even in common mainstream devices for various 
other reasons, such as increasing the rehabüit)' o f high speed high densit)' memory 
devices (Normann, 1998), and preventing instabiht)' caused by memory leaks (Qhi, et al., 
2005). Commercial electronics are also susceptible to other radiation and charged particle 
effects, such as latch-up and single-event fimctional interrupts, each o f which requires 
different design practices to ensure the devices can be considered tolerant. 

Given the likehhood tiiat a traditional top-down systems engineering metiiod wil l not 
suffice in addressing aU issues encountered in low cost satelUtes based on commercial 
electrorucs, an alternative systems engineering approach was coined in (Engelen, et al., 
2011), designed specificahy for sateUite swarms, wlhch aims at mcorporating emergent 
behaviour into the overaU system design. 

The method is outhned in Fig. 3.1, and starts by defining the desired global system 
behaviour. A n initial estunate o f tiie global swarm design, based on the best estimate o f 
the design (and more precisel)', tire practical hmitations, wlhch are again fed back into the 
global swarm design) o f the individual elements present in the swarm is then created. 
From this global swarm design, behavioural rules are created for the individual elements, 
which are then fed into the design o f the individual elements. Through a process o f 
integration, the resulting element design is then simiüated into a swarm o f identical 
elements, wlhch is then verified against the deshed global swarm design. Once a 
satisfactor)' solution has been converged to, the individual element behavioural rules can 
be frozen, as weU as the global swaim design. DetaUed design o f the swarm elements can 
then foUow, which should retain the behavioural rides dictated m this part o f the design 
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process. A n initial satellite swarm is Üien designed based on tlris desired behaviour, 

through decomposing the global swarm design into behavioural rxiles for each of the 

elements, wlrich are then designed, based on this behaviour. Since tbe element 

interactions wül cause emergent behaviour, system-wide simulations then provide 

feedback on how weU tire imtial behavioural and functional objectives were met. 

Swarm designs therefore are effectively iterated witir vaiying element designs and 
element behavioural nües. Those rirles defme the behavioirt o f the satelhte, and are in 
fact die primary target for the swarm design, as this aUows hmiting or tuning tiie 
influence and die effects o f emergent behaviour. Note that, in contrast to traditional 
satelhte design practices, satelhte swann design should specifically focus on die behaviour 

o f fhe swarm, instead o f purely on Jiinctioiia/ity, as the functionaht)' o f die individual 
elements, as single satelhtes, can be verified separately using traditional engineering 
methods. 

Desired global 
system behaviour 

_ Behavioural _ 
"requirements" 

-Feedback-

Global swarm 
design 

-Decomposilion-

-Inlegration-

Element 
behavioural rules 

Integration 

Element design 

t 
• Final global svi/arm requirements and characteristics 
• Element design requirements 
• Element behavioural rules 

Fig. 3.1: The proposed systems engineering method for satellite swarms 
(Engelen, et al., 2011) 

The reason for tiie altemative systems engineering method is that the global behaviom o f 

a swarm, which in effect is a virtual object, is defmed bj ' the behaviour o f the individual 

elements, and more important!)', dieir interacdon with each other. The method therefore 

also heavily depends on the actual element design, which can have its own distinct effects 

on the global swarm behaviour. 

I t is important to note that it is hkel)' that not aU emergent behaviour can be predicted or 
even simulated. A certain degree o f safet)' measures, such as communicarion safeguards 
hke message time-outs, and the abrht)' to (temporarily) disable certam fault)' elements, are 
recommended. Progress has been made in recent years however to prechcring and 
managing the emergent behaviour resiüting f rom a given element design (\X''infield, et al., 
2005), (Winfield, et'al,, 2005). 
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3 .1 SIZING OF A S W A R M 

The target number o f elements m a satelhte swarm, as defmed in (Engelen, et al., 2011) 

can be adapted to: 

The number of elements, and their absolute or relative 
orbital position should be such that at least one 
(available) element is present at a given time slot at a 
given position in space. 

This definition defmes, based on a given obser\'abrht)' o f a certain phenomenon, the 

minimum number of elements required in tire swarm. I t assumes a perfect distribution, 

100% rehabiht)' and permanent avadabdit)'. This definition holds for an)' distributed 

s)'stem, and is designed to ensure timeliness o f an observation. I n an extreme case, one 

satelhte \vill occup)' an orbital slot as large as tire sateUite's observational area, wlrich 

wordd imply that the entire orbit would be fUled with equidistantly spaced satelUtes. I t 

should go without sa)'ing that the timeliness reqiurement can be taüored to aUow for a 

more reaUstic or more cost-effective scenario. 

I n reaUt)', swarm sateUites are not necessarily able to comply \vith this statement 
(Engelen, et al., 2011), due to satelUtes experiencing upsets, imperfect orbital 
distribudons, or faded or degraded satelUtes, to which end a certain degree o f over-
definition o f the number o f elements is required. This has been treated in detaU in 
(Engelen, et al., 2013), as weU as in (Engelen, et al., 2012), and wül be discussed further 
in tire following sections. 

3.1.1 The effects of numbers 

SatelUte swarms involve large numbers o f identical satelUtes. Their large numbers enable 
them to increase revisit times in case o f obser-vation missions, and potentially aUow using 
other sateUites as hot spares o f each other; taking over the tasks o f another satelhte in 
case i t fails. With traditional satelUtes, tire avaüabiUt)' o f the satelUte, as weU as the overaU 
reUabrUt)' is sufficient to ensure the sateUite is capable of, and avaüable to perform a 
given obser-^'ation. Swarm satelUtes which have adopted a simphfied design in order to 
save cost, which in turn aUows for larger numbers o f them to be launched within tire 
same overaU budget, may be less reUable tiran traditional sateUites. Also, these satelUtes 
may be unavadable at times, which can interfere witir an observation. They are therefore 
also dependent on the fact a larger munber o f them is launched into orbit, as otiierwise 
certain mission goals would not be achieved. 

The effect o f numbers therefore plays a role in three distinct areas: overaU swarm 
reUabiUt)', avaUabiht)' and coverage. W i e n deciding on the nimiber o f sateUites in a 
swarm, the required operational hfetime of die system (L), the effective hfetime of the 
individual satelhtes (/), and the minimum requhed number o f operational satelUtes (m) in 
order to aclheve the mission goals are important. 

In this case, the requhed operational Ufetime is the time fhe system has to remain 
operational, with at least m satelUtes remaining. The effective hfetime o f the satelUtes /, is 
defined as the rime die satelhte is able to perform its nominal operations. 

Given a Icnown probabiUt)' distriburion o f the individual satelUte effective Uferime, it 

becomes possible to determine the minimal required number o f sateUites in fhe swarm. 
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for a given mission duration, when modeUing the swarm as a k-out-of-m system. Tliis 

model wiU be treated in more depth later in diis section. 

The following example uses a Gaussian distribution for the chance of a satellite faiHng as 

a simplified demonstrative case. Consider m to be the minimum required number o f 

operational sateUites, and k be die number o f satellites present in the swarm. Then: 

• In case die minimum expected lifetime o f the individual satellites exceeds the 
required operational duration o f the mission, the system can be designed wid i k = m 

(Fig. 3.2, intersection (a)), as only aspects such as coverage, throughput and revisit 
times are driving the swarm design, as determined in Eq. (3.1). 

/( = m V ( / > L) (3.1) 

• I n case the minimum expected lifetime o f die individual satellites is less dian the 
required operational duration o f the mission (l < L) (Fig. 3.2, intersections (b) and 
(c)) however, the probabilit)' distribution wil l define how many satelHtes remain after 
a given amount o f time, and the number o f satellites in the swarm wiU have to be 
increased to account for satellites failing prior to die end of the mission. For a 
Gaussian distribution, tliis is shown in Fig. 3.2. 

Probability distribulion of sateili les tailing 

fvlission duration [arbitrary time unit] 

Fig. 3.2: Hypothetical probabilit)' distribution 
of failure of individual satellites in a satellite swarm, 

with three di.stinct cases highlighted. 

For almost aU probabUit)' distributions, there wnW. be a number o f sateUites 'a' after which 
adding extra sateUites at the start o f the mission to a swarm has minor effects on die 
overaU Ufetime of the swaim. A swarm with a total o f n = a + m sateUites at launch 
therefore represents an optimal swarm, optimised for system cost (Fig. 3.2, intersection 
(b)), as adding more satelUtes wil l increase die cost o f die mission, without a noticeable 
effect on the overaU Ufetime (Fig. 3.2, intersection (c)). Note that cost is assumed to 
increase linearly with each added satelUte, which inherendy ignores die effects o f mass 
production on cost, and diat replenishing a swarm during the mission could result in a 
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dramatic cost reduction, as actual in-flight performance can be gatiiered, increasing the 

accuracy o f the estimation o f the required number o f sateUites. 

I t should be noted tiiat mfant mortaUties are not taken into account in this scenario. 

Infant mortaUt)' would lead to a reduction in die number o f avaUable satelUtes at, or close 

to the start o f die mission. I n case an estimate o f the infant mortaUt)' rate is avaUable, this 

rate can be translated into a number o f extra sateUites wliich wUI have to be added to the 

swarm in order to overcome die expected infant mortaUtj' number. This procedure then 

finaUy renders the number o f satelUtes required to guarantee a certain mission Ufetime. 

The number defined above sateUites however does not necessarily have to be sufficient 
to guarantee coverage, as i t only defines that the sateUites wiU endure for the mission 
duration. In case o f satelUte clouds for example, none o f the nodes features any 
significant f o r m o f orbit maintenance. EspeciaUy for such a system, additional sateUites 
wiU be requited to ensure that the desired target areas are covered by the cloud. 
However, at a certain point, the cost difference between the cheaper sateUites o f a 
sateUite cloud, and those o f a foraging satelUte swarm for example would turn the scales 
towards a foraging swarm, which can ensure an even distribution o f above the target 
areas in question. 

A swarm can also be modeUed as a paraUel k-out-of-m system, as shown in Fig. 3.3 
(Engelen, et al., 2013). I n this model, m out o f die k satelUtes present in the swarm are 
required to remain operational in order for die swarm to remain effective. 

Satellite 1 Satellite 2 Satellite m Satellite k 

Fig. 3.3: k-out-of-m model of a satelUte swarm 

Given an estimate o f the operational Ufetime of an individual satelUte, tliis model can be 

used to determine die effect o f increasing die number o f satelUtes in a swarm. 

The Ufetime, or Mean Time To FaUure (MTTF) o f tiiis model can be computed dirough 

Eq. (3.2), in wliich s is the complex number frequency and / I the faUure rate o f a single 

satelUte 

MTTF = lim f 
s + (fc - m)/iy 

(3.2) 

or equivalently: 

MTTF = 
(;c-m)A' 

(3.3) 
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The difference beUveen k and m can be also be expressed as a number o f extra elements 

in the swarm, as shown in Eq. (3.4), in wliich e represents die number o f extra elements. 

e = (k-m); (e = a) (3.4) 
Using diis model, the relative increase in Hfetime, resulting f rom the presence o f extra 
satellites in the swarm, can be computed. Tliis is shown in Fig. 3.4, wliich shows the 
increase in hfetime of a satelhte swarm consisting o f up to nine extra satelHtes, wi th a 
requirement for one active satelhte. As the figure shows, adding a second satellite results 
in the largest net effect. Tliis is shown separately as "gain" in terms o f improvement in 
Ufetime compared to a system with one less sateUite. Adding more sateUites could be a 
viable option to increase die Ufetkne of die system, yet two important remarks are in 
order: 

• The Markov model assumes an exponential probabUit)' distiibution o f the system's 
faüure rates. SateUites and other complex systems have been shown to exhibit otiier 
faUure distributions however ( (Castet & Saleh, 2009), (Dubos, et al., 2009), (Nolan 
& Heap, 1978)), hence die exponential distribution wUl result in a conservative 
estimate. 

• The cost models for the production and operation of sateUites is not yet tuned to 
swarms of sateUites, hence the benefit o f an increase in die number o f sateUites wUl 
not necessarily result in a dramatic drop in die per-unit costs. This imphes that 
adding more sateUites wUl increase the cost o f the system, which potentiaUy exceeds 
the increase in system Ufetime gained dirough die addition o f the extra satelUtes. 

Lifetime for an e=9 sateilite system 

50 

I < < 1 < < : , , IQ 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Number of extra sateilites, e[-] 

Fig. 3.4: Lifetime improvement prediction for an c = 9 satellite swarm. 

Gain is calculated as the relative Ufetime improvement wi th respect to the previous added satellite. 

3.1.2 S w a r m spacecra f t l i fe t imes a n d re l iabi l i t i es 

Swarm sateUites ought to be designed wi t i i low unit cost in mind. This wi l l undoubtedly 

force designers to make use o f lower cost commercial components and parts, which can 

prove to be less reUable when operating in the space environment. This in turn can cause 
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the spacecraft to be less rehable than traditional sateUites. I t therefore appears that the 

desired reUabUit)' wUl have to be provided dirough the large number of sateUites, radier 

dian the individual satelUte Hfetimes. However, in order to aUow assessing die Ufetime o f 

a swarm of satelUtes, some notion on the reUabiUt)' o f the individual sateUites is required. 

One can model an individual swarm satelUte as a Markov c h a i n o f connected systems, 
each o f which is assumed to faü after a certain amount o f time. Certain sj'stems, such as 
a local data-storage device, can be aUowed to faü in succession, before die satelUte is 
considered lost. Tliis wül result in a certain time-to-faUure, which aUows for identification 
o f the sensitive components in die sateUite, as weU as for an analysis o f the estimated 
time-of-operation o f an individual swarm sateUite. 

A generic, centraUsed, swarm sateUite can be modeUed as shown in Fig. 3.5. I n this 
model, die sateUite is controUed through a central On-Board Computer (OBC), which 
controls the data flows f rom the instruments and the radios, as weU as controls the 
operational states o f each o f the subsystems. A Power Supply Unit (PSU) independentiy 
powers die satelhte. Further components include an Attitude Determination and Control 
System (ADCS), as weU as an inter-sateUite and data downUnk. The sateUite is completed 
by inclusion o f a payload and a data storage unit. Soft errors are included as a separate 
entit)', aUowing for analysis o f thek effect on the overaU reUabüit)', as weU as the 
avaüabüit)' o f swarm sateUites. 

PSU Data Storage 

ADCS OBC ADCS OBC 

Soft Errors 

Inte -satellite 
link 

Ground station 

data link 

Fig. 3.5: Data-centric model o f the swarm satellite as used in the Markov model 

Since sateUite swarms are decentraUsed by nature however, a centraUsed swarm node 
layout could prove to be less than ideal. Direct communication between the transceivers 
and the payload for example cordd be possible, with the OBC used primarily for orbit 
and swarm management tasks, as weU as scheduling obserwations. This is depicted in Fig. 
3.6. I n tills model, the payload directly places data into the data storage unit. The inter-
sateUite linic and downlink have direct access to the data storage unit. The OBC 
schedules orbit correction and ADCS activities, and can control which o f die payload 
data the data storage unit stores. Alternatively, the OBC can determine when to enable or 
disable the payload. 

Refer to Appx. A for a brief introduction into Markov modelUng. 
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Soft Errors 

Inter-satellite 
link 

Ground station 

data link 

PSU 

Fig. 3.6: Data-centric model o f a decentrali.scd swarm satellite 

Using these models, it is possible to generate their respective Markov chains, highhghting 

the individual states the satelhte is allowed to operate in. The chain based on the 

centraUsed sateUite model shown in Fig. 3.5 is shown in Fig. 3.7. State "0" represents the 

state in which die satelUte is fuUy operational. The subsequent states represent a certain 

state in which the satelUte is operating wi t i i reduced functionaUt)', due to the faUure o f a 

certain component. 

Full functionality 

Afa,>,:iJ+Aow.r.VV 

i Li 

O Level 0, 0 failed components 

O Level 1, 1 failed component 

O Level 2, 2 failed components 

O Level 3, 3 failed components 

0 immediate system failure 

Fig. 3.7: The Markov chain for the centralised swarm satellite mode 

In tliis model, k represents tiie faUure rate o f a certain component, wliUst [i represents 
the repair-rate. Repairs in tiiis sense consist o f scrubbing o f memories, or planned or 
unplanned resets o f a digital system (m this case the soft errors). Tliis is shown to 
effectively repair errors caused by single-event upsets (Camiicliael & Biinkley, 2006), yet 
such procedures can residt in a reduced avaUabiUt)' o f the satelUte, wliich can be 
considered to be unavaUable during such a procedure. This particular satelUte has three 
Single Points o f FaUure (SPF), wliich are tiie PSU, the propulsion unit and the central 
OBC. Wi th a broken OBC, no control o f die sateUite is possible, and no data wUl be 
stored, captured or transmitted. The propulsion system would result in an uncontroUable 
satelUte as weU, winch would cause it to become a hazard to the rest o f the swarm, winch 
would have to move away f rom the dysfunctional satelUte, to prevent coUisions. 
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The storage unit is allowed to fad, in wliich case the sateUite acts eidier as a relay station, 
or as a direct samphng device, only relaying recentiy captured data. The attitude control 
system is also aUowed to fail, even though i t is likely that liigh data rate commimications 
worUd be disabled as a result. The inter-satelUte hnk is also aUowed to faU, in which case 
die satelhte is assumed to start capturing data autonomously, using the down-Unk to relay 
i t to the ground station. Lastly, the downhnk of a certain sateUite is aUowed to faU, in 
which case, other sateUites m the swarm are assumed to gather the data o f diat particular 
satelUte tiirough thek inter-satelUte link. Soft errors, wliich are a coUective term for SEU-
related issues, are assumed to be repaired, bodi pre-emptively, dirough resetting the 
system back to a known state at regular inter-vals, as weU as through watchdog-systems 
protecting the sateUite f rom system-hangs. 

After one o f these particular systems has faUed, certain scenarios are modeUed in which 
one or Uvo more successive subsystem faUures are aUowed, as shown in Fig. 3.7. One 
example would be the successive faUure o f the inter-sateUite link, followed by the 
payload. I n that case, the sateUite is stiU considered operational, even diough its 
functionaUt)' is extremely Umited. Should the downUnk faU next, the sateUite is 
considered lost, as i t has no means o f communicating, and wül present a hazard to die 
swarm. Tliis particular case should tiierefore be used to, once the inter-satelUte Unk as 
weU as the payload has broken down, remove die satelhte f rom die swarm. I n fact, the 
sateUite must perform tins action autonomously, in order to avoid having the ground 
segment instruct aU other satelUtes to avoid the last-known position o f die defective 
sateUite. 

A similar model can be created for die decentraUsed sateUite model shown in Fig. 3.6. 

The resulting model is a lot larger, with the number o f partiaUy operable states increasing 

f rom 19 to 41, as many more faUures can occur witiiout the satelhte faiUng in its entiret)'. 

The main advantage is that the OBC does not act as a single point o f faUure anymore, as 

can be seen in the model, shown in Fig. 3.8 and Fig. 3.9. 

Due to the decentralised nature o f the model, significanti)' more states (43 in total) are 
present ui the model. In fact, the model was limited to three successive failures, even 
though more successive faUures would be imaginable. As Fig. 3.8 shows, die 
decentraUsed model maintains two single pomts o f faUure, being the power supply, and 
the propulsion system. The notion is that sateUites without a propulsion system cannot 
maintam their orbit and fo rm a threat to the safet}' o f the swarm. The sateUite is then 
assumed to signal die faUure, aUowing die rest o f die swarm to move away f rom die 
defunct satelUte. Each o f the other systems aboard a satelUte is aUowed to faU. Contrary 
to the centraUsed sateUite, the OBC is aUowed to faU. However, i f the OBC has faded, 
both the attitude control system and die propulsion system are inaccessible, as the swarm 
control is assumed to reside in this computer. This is i n dkect conflict wid i die 
assumption that die propulsion system forms a single point o f faUure wlklst the OBC 
does not, though scenarios in wlkch the propulsion system performs a continuous thrust 
manoeuvre to move away f rom the swarm in case of a faUure in the OBC are imaginable 
as a counter-measure. Tliose would not be avaUable in case of a faUed propulsion system. 

The distinction between a failed OBC and any other system results in two state sinks: 

one in which the propulsion system stUl plays a role as a single point o f faUure 

mechanism, and one m wlkch it doesn't anymore, as the OBC cannot control it anymore. 

Fig. 3.9 then shows the remairdng systems, wlkch are the inter-satelUte hnk, the downhnk 

and the payload. Soft-errors are included in each of the branches, direcdy in the srngle-
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point-of-failuie state-dumps. Soft errors are liigliliglited onty in a level 1-scenado, as a 

repair procedure can return die sy'Stem into a fuUy functional sateUite at this point. 

Full functionality 

6 6 

O Level 0, 0 failed components 

O Level 1, 1 failed component 

O Level 2, 2 failed components 

O Level 3, 3 failed components 

# Immediate system failure 

i 
f « 
3 g 

Cl 1 ( 

Fig. 3.8: The Mad^ov chain for the decentralised satellite model (a) 

Since no such satelUte has been launched, or even been designed, to date, no information 
on the rehabUit)' o f such sateUites is avaUable. ReUabiUt)' data on small sateUites has been 
gathered and analysed however (Dubos, et al., 2009). Swarm satelUtes are simple 
satelUtes, featuiing vktuaU)' no redundancy in components, and, in order to save cost, are 
assumed to apply mainly COTS, mainstream components. Tliey therefore, out o f aU 
sateUite t)'pes launched to date, most closely resemble nano-satelUtes when considering 
their internal structure, especiaUy given diat nano-satelUtes have adopted a significant 
degree o f standardisation, which facUitates production in larger numbers. Data on nano-
satelhtes is avaUable as weU (Guo, et al., 2014), (Monas, et al., 2012), even though the 
number o f launches, and subsequentiy the quaUt)' o f data is significantly less. I t is 
assumed die data on nano-sateUite reUabiUtj' wiU improve over tUne however, as more 
data becomes avaUable. 
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Both Monas and Dubos report reHabdit)' figures for small sateUites using a WeibuU 

reUabUit}' distribution. A WeibuU rehabUit)' distnbution is defined through 

/ ? ( t ) = e ( - V / . 

I n dus case, R(t) represent the rehabUit)' over time, and P and r] represent scale 

parameters. I n case P = 1, dris equation is equal to an exponential distiibution, and in 

case P < 1, components do not fail due to wear-out phenomena but are dominated b)' 

infant-mortaht)'. Tliis is true for most sateUite components and missions, as weU as other 

complex systems, buUt in low production volumes (Nolan & Heap, 1978). IncidentaUy, 

r] = 1/A, which aUows using die scale parameter given for a WeibuU distnbution for die 

faUure rate requked for Markov chain reUabiUty analysis. 

When doing so, faUure rates for the various components in a swarm sateUite can be 

derived, as shown in T A B L E 3-1. 

T A B L E 3-1 
ASSUMED SUBSYSTEM FAILURE RATES, 

ADAPTED FROM (MONAS, F.T AL., 2012) .AND (CASTET & S-M.EH, 2010) 

Failure rate 

Subsystem Nano-satellite Traditional satellite 

PSU 1/229 years 1/169272 years 
OBC 1 / 2 7 1 2 years 1/7983 years 

ADCS 1/455 years 1/3831 years 

Storage 1 /2712 years 1/7983 years 

Inter-satellite link 1/814.1 years N / A 

Down-link 1 / 8 1 4 1 years 1/400982 years 

Payload 1 / 2 7 1 2 years 1/7983 years 

Propulsion N / A 1/6206945 years 

Soft error rate 1 / 1 0 hours N / A 

These faUure rates can be used to determine die Mean Time To Fkst FaUure ( ^ ' m F F ) 

and die Mean Time To FaUure (NITTF), as weU as the point in time at which the 

reUabiht)r drops to a given value. The reUabiUt)' point was set at 90% for the calculations 

performed in (Engelen, et al., 2014), using the Markov models shown in Fig. 3.6, Fig. 3.7 

and Fig. 3.9, and the rehabiht)' point was calculated f rom die time to fkst faUure. 
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Three chstinct scenarios were computed, for bodi the centrahsed and decentrahsed 

satelhte models: 

1. A reference scenario, in which single event upsets (represented through the 

soft-error branches) were not considered 

2. A scenario in wliich soft-errors occurred, yet no countermeasures were taken 
3. A scenario in which soft-errors occuned, against which the satelhte pre

emptively reset all systems at a rate at wliich die sateUite remained avaUable for 

95% o f the time. 

4. A scenario m which soft-errors occurred, and the sateUite pre-emptively 

scrubbed aU systems, yet at an optimised rate'^. 

The resiUts are summarised in I'yVBLE 3-I I . For computing these results the swarm 

sateUite faUure rates were taken equal to those o f a nano-sateUite. 

T A B L E 3TI 
C.M.CUL.ATED M E A N T I M E T O I ' /ULURE , \ N D ME.\JN TLME T O FIRST F.IILURE OF 

I N D R T D U A I , SWARM SATELLITES 

9 0 % 

Scenario MTTF* MTTFF* reliability 
point 

Centralised satellite model, 119 years 81 years 8.54 years 
ex'cluding soft errors 

Centralised satellite model, 20 hours 10 hours 1 hour 
including soft errors. 

excluding countermeasures 
Centralised satellite model, including 100.5 80 years 8.39 years 
soft errors. Repair rate such that the years 
satellite is available 95% of die time 
Centi'aHsed satellite model, including 104 years 73 years 7.68 years 

soft errors, optimised repair rate 
Decentralised satellite model, excluding 9 years 3.3 years 0.36 years 

soft errors 
Decentralised satellite model, including 20 hours 10 hours 1 hour 
soft errors, excluding countermeasures 
Decenti'alised satellite model, including 42 years 3.3 years 0.35 years 

soft errors, repair rate such that the 
satellite is available 95% of the time 

Decentralised satellite model, including 16.5 years 3 years 0.32 years 
soft errors, optimised repair rate 

Calculated using input data as given in T A B L E 3-1, for component failure rates 
taken equal to those of nano-satelHtes. 

As the table shows, the IsITTF of the centraUsed sateUite model exceed those o f die 
decentrahsed sateUite model. I n case soft-errors are present, yet no countermeasures are 
taken, both satelUte models encounter their first error, as expected, at the occurrence o f 
the first soft error. Since die soft-error branch is only one state deep, die second 
occm-rence results in the system entering a Single Point o f FaUure state, wliich impUes 
the satelUte is lost. For the centraUsed model, the M T T F F and M l ' i F are quite close, yet 

Optimising the repak rate is done through matcliing the repair rate with the expected 

upset rate (see (Engelen, et al., 2014)). 
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for the decentrahsed model, these times he much further apart. This is due to die larger 

number o f states present in the decentrahsed model. 

I t becomes immediately apparent that the decentrahsed satelUte model is less sensitive to 
soft-errors though. I n fact, the repair operation appears to increase the sateUite M T T F to 
a time beyond the reference case. This is due to the cross-links in the model, in wliich 
the model can remaUi in a state wi t i i operational OBC for much longer. However, die 
M T T F F is a much more relevant figure, or in case o f single sateUites, die 90% reUabUit}' 
point as at that point, die sateUite has a 10% chance o f having faUed already. In the case 
o f satelhte swarms, this has less o f an impact on die overaU system, yet for single 
sateUites, this is obviously quite a Itigli risk already. 

Interestingly, tiie computed hfetimes for the centraUsed model are significantiy longer 

than the ones obser-\fed for actual nano-satelhtes, which are reported to reach their 90% 

reUabUit)' point aheady in the first six months after launch (Guo, et al., 2014). This is 

mainly attributed to the high number o f infant mortaht)' cases, which appear to have 

been taken into the analysis. In fact, the computed hfetimes for the centraUsed model 

appear to be closer to those obserwed in smaU sateUites (Castet & Saleh, 2009). The 

discrepancy Ues mainly in the low reported faUure rate o f the OBC, wliich in turn could 

be improved with more data on actual flight experiences o f nano-satelUtes. Also, with 

more nano-sateUite launches every year, more experience wiU be gained \viti i time 

passing, hkely causing a sliift in the expected hfetime of such sateUites as weU. 

The decentraUsed sateUite model results in initial hfetimes which Ue much closer to die 

AITTFF's reported in hterature, upon wlUch the kiput data for these models were based. 

The computed times to failure however are much shorter than tiiose computed for the 

centrahsed model, which seems counter-intuitive, as tiie decentrahsed model ought to be 

more robust against component failures. The root cause Ues in die size o f the resulting 

model: when the number o f states increases, the chance o f remaUiUig in the 'O'-state, 

which represents the jNflTFF, reduces. This can easUy be verified by usmg a simphfied 

model, hi which aU faUtire rales are equal. The A'lTTFF and JN'ITTF can tiien be 

represented by Eq. (3.6), m wliich n represents the number o f states present in the model 

The residting MTTF, along with the time spent in the 'O'-state (i.e. the MTTFF) , is 
shown in Fig. 3.10, for increasmg numbers o f states. As expected, Uicreasing the number 
o f states decreases die MTTFF , as weU as the M T T F . A direct comparison o f the faUure 
rates reported in diese models is therefore not possible. Care should therefore be taken 
to only examine the relative changes. 

(3.6) 
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MTTF and MTTFF (Of a sys lem v/ilh an increasing number of idenlical components 

2 

0.4 -

g 0.6 -
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1,0 

0 0 5 10 15 

Number of states f-1 

Fig. 3.10: M T T F and M T T F F for a simple system 

with an increasing number o f states 

Perhaps the most remarkable aspect o f the decentrahsed satelhte model is that die 
A ' f l T F , when increasing the repair rate, exceeds the M T T F o f the same satelhte model 
wliich does not encounter single events, which would represent the ideal case. This can 
be attributed to the fact that for this model, die SPF-state, which acts as the state dump'^ 
for a failed sateUite, includes a repair mechanism for soft-errors. Tliis imphes that the 
sateUite can emerge f rom the 'faded' states through a repair procedure. WhUe this oidy 
holds for errors caused by single events, this is frequendy obseived even on Earth, in 
commercial apphcadons such as mobUe phones and desktop PC's, after a software crash. 
What is remarkable however is that, in this case, repairing more often might prove 
beneficial after all, as the resulting satelhte avaUabiht)' wiU not suffer as much as m die 
centraUsed case, as in the decentrahsed case the OBC, which is the most likely to be 
affected, is a decentraUsed component. 

Fig. 3.11 shows die time spent in each o f tiie reduced operational states for the 
centralised sateUite model, for each o f die modeUed scenarios. State 6, wliich represents 
the soft-error branch o f the Markov tree clearly shows that repairing at the optimal rate 
significantly increases the time spent in that state. Also state 12, wluch represents die 
case where soft-errors occur after the inter-satelhte Unk has faUed shows a simUar 
characteristic. Those two states combined dien make up for the reduced time spent in 
the other states, compared to the SEU-less case; resiUting in a reduced, yet stUl 
acceptable JS-ITTF. 

A state dump represents a state wliich terminates a branch, residtuig in a faded 

sateUite. 
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Time spent in reduced operational states, per slate 

— No SEU (A) 

I I No repairs (B) 

[ I I Z D Repairs at 95% availability (C 

Repairs at the optimal rate (D 

J l 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

Reduced operational state [-J 

I'lg. 3.11: Time spent in reduced operational states 
for the centralised satellite model. 

Repairing more often, represented b)' case 'C' also increases die dme spent in state 6, 
though significandy less than for the optimal repair rate case. Most other states then 
approach die times reported for the SEU-less case (case 'A ' ) , which imphes dus model 
approaches the ideal case for those states. 

For the decentrahsed model, die differences beUveen each of the four different repair 
scenarios are more pronounced, both in terms o f time available as a ftdly fimctional 
sateUite; as in the overaU M T T F . Fig. 3.12, Fig. 3.13 and Fig. 3.14 show the tnne spent in 
each of the various states, for each o f the repair scenarios. The extremely high M T T F 
reported for die 95% avaUabUit)' scenario can easUy be explained f rom diese figures, as 
the thne spent in states 2, 4 to 5, 10 to 17, 35 to 39 and 50 to 53 is significandy longer for 
the 95% avaUabUitjr scenario than for any o f die odier scenarios. These states mainly 
hivolve the ADCS, the inter-sateUite link, and the down-hnk as the involved systems, 
wliich incidentaUy are also the systems with the shortest tunes-benveen-faUures. 
Repairing more often is therefore likely to reduce their influence on die overaU (system) 
failure rate, which would cause the increased time spent in tiiese states. 
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Time spent in reduced operational slates, per state 

I No SEU (A) 

I I No repairs (B) 

I i Repairs at 9 5 % availability (C) 

• Repairs a l the oplimal rate (D) 

J l 
3 4 5 

Reduced operalional state [-] 

Fig. 3.12: Time spent in the level 1 reduced operational states 

for tlie decentralised satellite model. 

For the optimal repair rate case, the time spent in state 7 is, as expected, significandy 

longer, at shghdy over three years in total. This is entirely in Une witir the centraUsed 

satelUte model, shown in Fig. 3.11, in wliich this branch o f the Markov tree is 

represented by state number 6. AU otiier states are rather uneventful, save perhaps for 

states 29-34, which m total amount to less than 1.3 years. The fact the repair-less case is 

invisible m the graph above can be explained, in that as the total M T T F is only 20 hours 

none o f die states are visible on die time scales shown in the graphs. 

The cost aspect o f designing a sateUite swarm should not be neglected. In certain cases, a 
more expensive yet more rehable satelUte wUl reduce the number o f sateUites required in 
order to meet die mission duration criteria. I f tiiis reduced number o f sateUites is tiien 
also able to meet the obseivabiUt}^ criterion, tliis swarm based on more expensive 
spacecraft could prove to be more economical overaU. The analysis presented above can 
be repeated for different satelUte designs, with different associated (predicted) costs, after 
wliich comparative conclusions as to which design is more cost effective can be made, 
serving as useful input mto the mission and system design process. 
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Time spent in reduced operational s ta tes , per s la te 

I No S E U <A) 

] No repairs (B) 

] Repa irs a l 95% a\Qilability (C) 

I Repairs at lhe oplimal rale (D) 

10 11 12 13 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

R e d u c e d operational state |-] 

Fig. 3.13: Time spent in level 2 o f the reduced operational states 

for the decentralised satellite model. 

Time spent in reduced operational states, per state 
L I I L L L L L L L I L L t I L L L t I L L I t L I L L I L L L L L L — 

I No SEU (A) 

No repairs (B) 

Repairs at 95?i. availability (C) 

(Repairs at the optimal rate (D) 
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Fig. 3.14: Time spent in level 3 o f the reduced operational states 

for the decentralised satellite model. 
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3.1.3 Ove i -a l l swai -m l i fe t ime 

Swarms are said to allow for increased system lifetimes, wliich can be explained through 

die inherent redundancy offered by the large number o f spacecraft (Verhoeven, et a l , 

2011). 

In terms o f cost however, increasing the number o f satelhtes m the swarm to increase the 
hfetime could prove to be proliibitively expensive. I t would therefore be usefid to obtam 
an accurate estimate o f die Hfetime o f a swarm based on a given element design, in order 
to assess the suitabiht}' o f diat particular element design in aclueving the intended 
mission duration. 

Determinmg the hfetime (or the MTTF) o f a particular swarm can be done using the k-

out-of-m system model described in section 3.1.1, using the element hfetimes computed 

in section 3.1.2. I n (Engelen, et al., 2013) however, a more in-depth Monte Carlo analysis 

was performed, using a WeibuU distribution for the sateUite faUure rates, rather tiian tiie 

exponential distribution which is assumed m case o f a Markov chain. A WeibuU 

distribution would match the observed faUure rates, reported in (M!onas, et al., 2012) 

more closely, resulting in a more reahstic system hfetime estimation. 

The parameters used for die Monte Carlo simulation are shown in T A B L E 3- I I I . As can 

be seen, die downhnk system was assumed to have an excess capacit)' o f 10%, and the 

swarm was assumed to consist o f 100 sateUites. Tlie individual sateUite Ufethnes were 

spread accordUig to the WeibuU distribution for each o f the 100 satelhtes, and the 

numerical average was taken over each different run. 

Spreading the satelUte hfetimes was performed using a random number, picked f rom a 

WeibuU distribution. Tliis can be achieved through applying Eq. (3.7) to a random 

number x, selected f rom a uniform distribution 

y = [ - ? 7 l n ( x ) F , V x G [0..1]. P.^) 

In tliis equation, and X] represent scale parameters, as was die case in Eq. (3.5), and it 
can easUy be derived tiirough solving Eq. (3.5) for t, which in this case is represented by 
die random number x. 

Subsequentiy, tiie hfetime of each individual satelUte, in case no manufactmUig 

deficiencies are taken into account, is scaled according to Eq. (3.8), wliich results in a 

UfetUne o f each o f the sateUites wluch is at most equal to the hfetUne computed in section 

3.1.2, 

Note that the hfetimes computed m section 3.1.2. assume an exponential distribution, 
which is conservative compared to the obseived satelhte Ufethnes, which are shown to 
exiiibit WeibuU distributions. The Monte Carlo method, which uses the computed 
Hfetimes as input parameters, wiU therefore render consen^ative overaU swarm Ufetime 
esthnates. 
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T A B L E 3-III 
INPUT PARAMETERS TO T H E M O N T E CARLO .'W^\LYSIS 

I'arameter Value 

Lifetime variation distribution 
Shape parameter 
Number of satellites in the swarm 
Spare bandwidth capacit)' per element 
Manufacturing deficiencies modelled as 
(where applicable) 

Weibull 
0.3134W 
10Ü 
10°'« 
Normal distribution, 40" o 
spread, 3tr 

Data taken from (Monas, et al., 2012) 

As reported in (Engelen, et al., 2014), and repeated here in Fig. 3.15, the hferiines 
predicted by the Monte Cario simidadon, which in this case are represented by the Mean 
Time To Failure (MTTF) o f the satelhte models, show that most satelhtes remain 
operational for at least 100 years. Once a certain threshold has been reached however, 
wliich appears to he around 90 remaining sateUites, the whole system appears to start 
faiUng dramaticaUy. 

The Monte Cario sknulation, like the sateUite Ufetime determmation detailed in section 
3.1.2 assumes four distinct cases. I n case A , no Single Event Upsets (SEU) are assumed 
to occur which coincides with no soft errors occurring. Tliis case represents the 
tlieoreticaUy acliievable Ufetitne. In case B, SEU's occur, but no actions are taken agamst 
tiiem, which resiUts in a total satelUte hfetime o f only 20 hours. This case is not shown Ui 
Fig. 3.15, as it would not be visible. Case C and D then consider sateUites encountermg 
soft errors, yet countermeasures are taken. The rate at which these measures are taken is 
varied. I n case C, die sateUites repair such tiiat tiiey retain an avaUabiht)' o f 95%, and in 
case D , the repair procedures are done such that the satelhte maximises avaUabUit)', at tiie 
expense o f a shorter overaU Ufetime. 

Monte Carlo simulaiion lor 100 
salellltes 

Number ol operational satellites, 

repairs at tire oplimal repair rate (D) 

Number of operalional sateililes, 

no single event upsets (A) 

Number of operalional satellites, 95% availability (C) 

Time [year) 

Fig. 3.15: Monte Carlo simulation result for the Ufetime o f a 100-satellite swarm 

for the centralised satelUte model, without taking manufacturing deficiencies into account. 

Tliis simulation can be repeated for the decentraUsed swarm satelhte model, which 
results in the simulation result shown m Fig. 3.16, for 100,000 runs, taking manufacturing 
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deficiencies into account. As die figure sliows, the Hfetime o f the swarm ahnost equals 

die hfetime o f an individual element, plus the assmned spread due to manufacturing 

deficiencies. Infant mortaht)' cases were not taken into account in tins simulation, hence 

die assumption tiiat aU 100 satelhtes last until tiieit designated Hfetime. 

The resulting Hfetimes o f the mdividual satelHtes are much longer than the observed 
hfetimes o f nano-sateUites, o f winch die failure distiibution data were used as input 
parameters. This then also results in a very long swarm (sj'stem) hfetime. The cause Hes 
primardy m the Markov model's simphcit)'. Sunple satelhtes have few (comiected) failure 
cases, wliich gives them a long theoretical Hfetime. The models used also allowed for 
continued operation with failed components, wliich increases die predicted Hfetime o f 
the satelhte even more. Comparing the Mean Time To First Failure should therefore 
show a closer match to observed Hfetimes o f satelHtes, yet the simpHcit)' o f tiie 
centrahsed swarm sateUite model stiU causes a significant discrepancy. The decentrahsed 
satelhte model then shows AITTF's which He much closer to die MTTF's observed in the 
nano-sateUite missions on which the input data was based, wluch is mainly due to the 
increased number o f states. 

Morlö Cajlo simulation lot 100 satel iles 

fVumber ol opetelional sateüles, no sing'a event upsets (A) 
Number d opeteliofial satelttes. 0 95'.; avallabiliy (C) 
Number o( operatlonaJ salell.tes, repaiis al Ihe of̂ timal tepair ri 

Fig. 3.16: Monte Carlo simulation result for the lifetime 
based on the MTl'F of a 100-satclUte swarm, for the decentraUsed satellite model, taking 

manufacturing deficiencies into account. 

Tlie most interesting aspect however hes in tiie difference benveen the hfetime of a 
single sateUite, and the Hfetime o f die swarm. Tliis is shown in Fig. 3.17, in wluch the 
theoretical hfetime of a smgle sateUite is shown as a dashed line, and as can be seen, the 
swarm as a whole ca/i reach the Hfetime of, or even outhve the individual satelhtes, 
tiiough with the used sunulation parameters, not by much. The cause of tliis hes purely 
in the spread caused by manufacturing variances, which, when modeUed as a normal 
distribution results in half o f the sateUites suiviving for more than the nominal hfetime. 
This is the primary cause for the increased rehabUitj' commonly associated widi swarms, 
as even unreUable elements can rely on die redundancy presented by the swarm. Note 
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that in aU cases, even mirehable satelhtes sliould remain functional in one way or other, 
or at least be able to return to a fiinctionrng state in time. 

Mome Cajlo simulaiion ior 100 salel'ilea 

1 
Number of operational sstelliles, no single event upsets [A) 
Number at operational salel'iles. 0 95','= availabjity (C) 
Number o( operational salel'iies. repairs at the optimal repair rate (D) 

I I 1-1 1 I I 1 I , I 1 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 

Time [year] 

Fig. 3.17: Monte Carlo simulation result 

showing the difference between the lifetime o f a single (ideal) sateUite, 

and the Ufetime o f the swarm 

3.1.4 A v a i l a b i l i t y a n d t h r o u g h p u t 

SateUite swarms, assuming sufficient inter-sateUite bandwidths and downhnk bandwidths, 
would in tiieorjr be capable o f gatiiering and distributing tremendous amormts o f data. 
However, given the assumption o f cheap, yet shghtiy less rehable sateUites, not aU 
satelUtes are guaranteed to be operational. Tlus could pose problems for certain missions 
which rely on rapid acquisition o f time-critical data, such as early-warning systems. Yet 
for aU missions, the unavaUabUit)' o f a certain sateUite wUl cause a reduction m die 
system's throughput, and, by extension, also its output. Tliis was investigated in 
(Engelen, et al., 2012) as weU as in (Engelen, et al., 2013), k i wluch an assumption was 
made that soft-errors coiUd be "repaired". Tliis is nowadays an accepted fact, and many 
components flown in spacecraft today actively use a variet)' o f repair mechanisms 
(Martin & George, 2012), counteracting some o f the effects o f charged particles on their 
digital components. 

In FPGA's for example, scrubbing can occur on an active device, which impUes die 
system which includes the FPGA can remain active (and tiierefore die sateUite wUl 
remain available) throughout the procedure. For certain metiiods, this has proven to 
result Ul an avaUabUit)' o f such systems in excess o f 99.999% (Martin Sc George, 2012). 
Processor-based systems wluch only use a smgle processor cannot perform such 
procedures wlule remaining active. Tliey can however sporadicaUy perform a reset wluch 
would result in the system rebooting. This causes the processor to revert to a weU-
defmed state. Given that most low-cost sateUites show a shght preference for maldng use 
of processor-based (sub-) systems (Sweeting, 1992), (iVsenek, et al., 1997), (Ginosar, 
2012) , i t was assumed diat swarm satelUtes would be no different, and that they would 
therefore also apply microprocessors. They would therefore also require regular or at 
least sporadic resets (LoveUette, et a l , 2002). 
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Fot die analysis o f the effects on avaUabiht)' and system throughput, it was assumed that 

a repair procedure would happen at regularly scheduled intervals, and diat the procedure 

would take the satelhte offline for a period o f one minute per operation. Tins is quite 

consen'ative, given the speed o f commercial electronics at the time of writing. Even so, 

as shown in Fig. 3.18, with a fadure rate o f one upset ever)' 10 hours (which exceeds the 

observed upset rate reported by (LoveUette, et al., 2002)), each sateUite can increase its 

ALTTF significandy when appl)'ing less than one repair procedure per hour. 

Wlule Fig. 3.18 was made for the centraUsed swarm sateUite model, other systems wUl 

show simüar behaviour, as die net effect o f a repair procedure is that the state transition 

for the soft-error state is prevented, wluch effectively ehminates it f r om the Markov 

chain model. Repairing after die soft error has occurred can cause die system to revert to 

the fiiUy operational state, which is t)'picaUy what worUd happen after a watchdog reset or 

after external mtervention. These occurrences nonetiieless are not taken into account in 

the analysis o f tiie centrahsed sateUite model. Note that the A'lTTF in this case goes 

down. Since the M T T F F goes up however, i t imphes the system spends much more time 

in state '0', which is where it is most useful to die mission. 

Distribution of tine (vlTTFF and IvITTF for various repair rates 

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 

Repair rate [repairs per tiour] 

Fig. 3.18: Distribution o f t h e ^ F I T F and M T T F F (1) 

of the centrahsed swarm satelUte inodel. 

Fig. 3.19 shows the result for the decentraUsed sateUite model. I n this model, the effects 
are even more pronounced, as soft errors form part o f tiie single-pomt o f faUure state, 
which acts as a state-dump for a faded sateUite. SateUites can tiierefore be "revived" f rom 
a faded state, provided the faUure was soft-error related. This is most prominent in the 
fact that the M i l F is increased significantiy through increasing the repair rate, wliUst the 
JN'ITTF levels o f f in a manner quite simUar to die effects seen in the centrahsed satelUte 
model. Reviving a sateUite f rom the faded state incidentaUy mimics die effect o f an 
external reset, wluch is die most likely means o f repairs to be used in low cost sateUites. 

This figure also shows a steep increase in AITTF, which is due to larger number o f repair 

options present in the system, aUowmg the system to continue nominal operations more 

often. 
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Distribution of ttie IvITTFF and MTTF for rarious repair rates 

18r 

Repair rate [repairs per hiour] 

Fig. 3.19: Disb:ibution of tlie MTTF' and ^ ^ T F F (2) 
of die decenti:alised swarm satelUte model. 

Fig. 3.20 dien sliows die effect a repair- procedure on the avaUabiUt)' o f the specific 
sateUite, as weU as the pomt at wliich the area under the curve is maximal. This would 
coincide with die point at which the repair rate has the maxhnal effect on die AITTF, 
with the least amount o f impact on die avaUabUit)' (Engelen, et al., 2014). As can be seen, 
the avaUabdit)' can be optimised to 97.6%, when reparthig at a rate o f 0.4 repahs per 
hour. Increasing die repair-rate increases the M T T F F , at die expense o f sateUite 
avaUabUit)'. Moreover, increasing the repair-rate beyond one repair procedure per hour 
shows minimal effect on die M T T F F , yet the impact on die avaUabUit)' o f the satelUte 
drops significandy. 

For the decentrahsed sateUite model, the result is shown in Fig. 3.21, which shows an 
identical optimum Ui terms of repair rate, due to die identical soft error occm'rence rate. 
The resulting M T T F F is reduced though. 

The (data) tlirougliput o f a satelUte swarm can be significant, due to die large number o f 
satelUtes involved. Physical and legal hmitations on the avaUable band\vidtii and use o f 
frequencies wiU have an impact on acmaUy achievable performance. Some of diese were 
bnefly discussed in (Rajan, et a l , 2011), )'et a more generic treatise o f tiiroughput was 
presented in (Engelen, et a l , 2012). I n tins analysis, each sateUite was assumed to have an 
excess bandwiddi o f 20% avaüable wluch was to be used to replace the bandwidtii o f 
satelUtes wi th a broken dowii-hnlc. Note, in tiiis case aU satelhtes were assumed to feature 
an inter-sateUite Unk with sufficient bandwidth to distribute die data across aU o f die 
swarm and that each sateUite has a downUnk with sufficient bandwidtii to download their 
obtained pa)'load data. 
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MTTFF and Availability for a given repair rate 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Repair rate [Repairs per hour] 

Fig. 3.21: M ' i ' l ' F F versus availability for the centralised swarm satellite model. 

The circle indicates the opt imum repair rate. 



The resuh o f die analysis is shown in Fig. 3.22, which shows diat the downUnk capacit)' k i 
terms o f satelhte units (the avaUable bandwiddi per functional sateUite is T .20') always 
exceeds the avaUable pa)'load data due to the fact that the aggregate system shows a 
shorter A'lTTF than the M T T F for the payload and die downUnk. Given these 
assumptions, each sateUite would be able to downUnk aU o f the gatiiered data. Since die 
excess bandwidth per satelUte, winch in tins case was assumed to be 20% o f the total 
available bandwiddi, also exceeds the reduction in their avaUabUit)' due to single-events 
and repair-procedures, each satelUte can in most chcumstances transfer all o f its data to a 
ground station. The throughput o f such a swarm would therefore be equal to the 
theoretical bandwidth requned to downhnk aU of the gathered payload data. This analysis 
however does not include data lost due to single events occurring when storing acquired 
data. Those effects are assumed to remain hmited. A worst-case estimate could be 
assumed, taking the avaUabUit;' o f the sateUites as the reference, in wliich case the average 
output o f each of the sateUites would be equal to die product o f their avaUabUit)' times 
their bandwidth. 

Monte Carlo simulation for 50 satellites with 20% spare bandwidth capacity 

- ^ N u m b e r ol operational salelliles, no soli errors 

Number ol operational salelliles, soil errors bul no scrubbing 
Number ol operational salelliles, soil errors, 
scrubbing al 99^,i ol optimum rale 
Hypolheticaily available dovmiink capacity [120%/sal) 
Hypolhelically generated dala 1100%/sall 

Time [year] 

Fig. 3.22: Effect of faiUng satellites on the throughput of a 50-satellite swarm 
each with 20% spare bandwidth capacit)'. 
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3.1.5 S w a r m s y s t e m r e l i a b i l i t y 

The rehabiht)' o f a sj'stem, which assumes an exponential faüure distiibution can be 

defined as being equal to the probabiht;' that a sj'stem wiU last for a time equal to t: 

/?(t) = e-^l (3.9) 

The rehabdit)' when assuming a WeibuU probabUit)' distribution is defined by 

Rit) = e < ^ \ (^-10) 

In case o f a satelUte swarm, the question arises whether the element rehabdit)' is stiU 
relevant, as the swarm acts as a redundant system. Tliis was investigated for the 
centraUsed swarm satelUte model in (Engelen, et al., 2013), and the result is shown in Fig. 
3.23, wluch shows the resiUt o f the Monte Carlo simulations run for section 3.1.3 
calculating the reUabiUt)' o f the system, assuming an exponential rehabiht)' distribution o f 
tiie overaU system. 

Monle Carlo simulaiion lor 100 salelliles 

ol 1 1 1 . = . - 1 I 
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 

Time [year] 

Fig. 3.23: ReUabiUt)' o f a swarm over time 

using the centraUsed swarm satellite model 

Fig. 3.24 then zooms in on reUabiUties above 85%. What becomes apparent is diat tiie 
single satelUte reUabiUt)', determined using an exponential reUabdit)' model, exceeds die 
reUabUit}' o f the swarm, which uses die WeibuU distribution, after a period o f about 25 
years, whilst the swarm's reUabiUt)' exceeds that o f the single satelUte durkig the peiiod 
before. Traditional satelhte systems are designed for reUabiUties o f 90% and above, which 
would imply that in aU common cases, tiie reUabUit)' o f a sateUite swarm can exceed die 
rehabUit)' o f die single sateUite, in spite o f its simpUfied hardware and reduced per-
sateUite rehabdit}'. I n this case, the single satelhte reaches a rehabiUt)' o f 90% after a 
period o f 7.7 years, wlulst the swarm reaches that level after around 11 years. 

The margin by which the swarm rehabUit)' exceeds the individual element rehabdit;' 
ultimately depends on the sateUite model used, as weU as the failure distribution. 
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Monte Cario simulation lor 100 salelliles 
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Fig. 3.24: Reliability' o f plot o f the centralised swarm satellite 

zoomed in for reUabiUties above 85% 

The Unphcations o f the finding that swarm reUabUity can exceed drat o f an individual 

satelhte are sigiuficant, and die conclusion is that sateUite swarms should exploiting their 

great numbers, not only for an increase in system rehabdit)', but also for die resiUting 

increase in throughput (Engelen, et al., 2014). As swarms are more rehable during the 

first part o f tiieir operational Ufetime, they should gather as much data as possible during 

tiiat phase o f the mission; after wluch they could be replaced. 

Satelhte swarms, when designed similarly to the swarm modelled above, therefore do not 
have to rely as much on die rehabihtj' o f die individual satelhtes. Other satelhtes can 
assume the tasks o f a defective satelhte, implying that designing swarm elements with 
high individual reUabUities wUl hlcely drive up the cost, whUst providing Uttie additional 
benefit to die swarm. 

A sinular analysis can be performed for the decentrahsed sateUite model. The result is 
shown in Fig. 3.25 and Fig. 3.27, for a Monte Carlo simulation run o f 100,000 iterations. 
Two distinct versions are generated: Fig. 3.25 assumes an exponential rehabiht;' model, as 
was done for Fig. 3.23 and Fig. 3.24. Since the rehabiUt;' model used for the Monte Carlo 
simularion assumes a WeibuU probabUit}' distribudon i t wiU be more representative i f 
such a distribudon is used for generaring a second version o f die reUabdit}' figures. Tliis 
can easdy be achieved tiirough applying Eq. (3.10) to the output o f the Monte Carlo 
simulations, and the result is shown in Fig. 3.26. Fig. 3.27 then zooms in on reUabUities 
of 85%. 
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Monte Carlo simulation for 100 satellites 
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Fig. 3.25: Rdiability o f plot o f the decentrahsed swarm satelhte (1) 

for an exponential distribution. 
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Fig. 3.26: Reliability o f plot o f the decentralised swarm satelhte (2) 

using a Weibull distribution 
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Monte Caflo simulation for 100 satellites 
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Fig. 3.27: Reliability o f plot o f the decentralised swarm satellite (3) 

using a Weibull distribution, zoomed in for rehabüities above 85% 

As can be obsen^ed f rom these figures, the rehabihtj' o f die swarm (shown as a black line 

for satelhtes in any (pardally) operational state, and as a red hne for fuUy functional 

satelhtes) exceeds the theoretically predicted rehabdit)' o f a single satelhte. However, at 

die point where the rehabdit)' o f the swarm shiks below that o f a single satelhte, tiie 

rehabiht)' o f the overall s)'Stem plummets, impl)'üig that i n case of satelhte swarms with 

these properties attempts to use the sateUites beyond their predicted Ufetime should be 

discouraged. The optunal metiiod woiüd likely be to foUow the reUabiUt)' o f the payloads, 

as satelhtes without a pa)'load offer very Uttle to the systems' tiiroughput. 

These results are in hne with the expectation tiiat adding more elements to a swarm 

would increase die rehabiUt)' o f die system (Verhoeven, et al., 2011), yet also show clear 

boundaries to the usefuhiess o f such a method, as clearly shown by the plummeting 

rehabiht)' exlnbited by the decentraUsed sateUite model. 
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3.2 R E D U N D A N C Y 

As discussed in section 3.1.5, die reHabdity o f a satellite swarm can exceed the rehabiht;' 

o f die indi^ddual elements, provided that variations in either the manufacturing quaht)' o f 

the individual elements are present, or the effects o f external influences var)' across die 

swarm elements. Tins imphes diat the redundancy offered by die swarm is beneficial to 

the hfetime and system rehabdit)' in almost all reahstic scenarios. 

Traditional sateUites however often apply redundant (internal) (sub-)systems, in order to 
increase their reUabiht)' and/or availabiht)' (Huang, et al., 2009). Swarm satelUtes are h i 
fact redundant copies o f one another, giving nse to the question whether swarm satelhtes 
should also feature internaUy redundant systems, as m the case o f traditional sateUites, or 
whether they can make due with a singular, non-redundant internal architecture. Singular 
internal substructures are qrute common in commercial devices lUie mobile phones and 
other home appUances. I n such systems, low cost is imperative, both during design, as 
weU as durUig manufacmring. I n case o f a faUure however, in-situ repair is avaUable 
which is significantly different in the case o f sateUite electromcs. Another, perhaps even 
more prominent feature is die very large numbers avaUable for analyses, wluch in tum is 
used to tmie manufacturing and design processes to render the largest yield and 
comcidentaUy also the largest rehabiht)'. Since sateUites are essentiaUy one-off products, 
produced m extremely smaU quantities per t)'pe, statistics generaUy do not apply, 
tiierefore very httie feedback is avadable, preventing fine-tuning o f manufacturing 
processes or system design practices (Tsinas & Welch, 2001). I n terms o f rehabdit)', 
sateUites require on-orbit vaUdation which impUes statistics only become avaUable after a 
reported on-orbit faUure. Given fhe long operational Ufethnes o f satelhtes, this is a 
process that can take years causing aU statistical information to lag belund die state o f the 
art by a significant amoimt. Tlus is not hkely to change Ui the near future though, as 
sateUites are not hkely to become a mainstream product. A large database (see for 
example (Castet & Saleh, 2009)) is maintained, analysed and pubhshed at regular 
Uitervals, reporting on the current state o f affatis. 

InternaUy redundant systems are commonly used to address random fadures, which can 

be modeUed as a paraUel Markov chain, or as a k-out-of-m system. I n case tiiose are the 

dominant faUure modes, the rehabiUt)' o f a system ^vidl internal redundancy can be 

shown to approach unit)'. Tlus also holds for satelUte swarms, as shown in section 

3.1.13.1.4, which apply external redimdancy in an analogous manner. I n this case, the 

swarm as a whole series as a model o f an individual satelUte, wid i each o f the swarm 

elements as the sateUite's internaUy redundant components. 

One more pressing issue, as addressed by (Apostolakis, 1976) is that common mode 

faUures'= are not addressed by internaUy redundant systems. He finds that common 

mode faUures may dominate by a factor o f 10^ compared to random errors, and 

estabhshes tiiat, for a system which does not aUow for periodic inspection and m-situ 

repairs, common mode faUures are the Umiting factor for the hfetime o f the system. I n 

case repairs are avadable, an upper bound for the frequency o f common mode faUure 

occurrences can be found, when routine inspections are performed. 

Common mode faUures are faUures wi th a common cause. For example, i f a 

component is radiation tolerant to a certain total dose, aU sinular systems wUl fad at that 

total dose, and adding more identical systems wUl not help. 
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The question at liand is tlien wli icl i failure modes are most relevant in case o f swarm 
sateUites and what comitermeasures would be avadable. Common cause fadures in case 
o f swarm satelUtes are limited to design flaws and manufacmring defects, as the sateUites' 
physical separation ensures envkoimaental impacts, such as damage caused by debris or 
damage caused by degradation, do not simultaneously occur across the swarm. These 
can, as shown in section 3.1.5, successfully be covered using the proposed satelUte swarm 
approach. I n case o f monohthic satelUtes, tins is obviously not vaUd. Design flaws are, 
given the low cost nature o f swarm satelhtes more hkely to occur as less time \vUl be 
spent in tire design phase, in order to save cost. The larger nimiber o f satelUtes however 
ensures a form of standardisation, perhaps even cross-platform, winch tiien in turn 
aUows gradual de-bugging o f systems, with each generation slowly improving in quaUtj'. 
Also, the UkeUliood o f a design flaw being noticed durmg pre-flight testing o f swarm 
satelhtes is Inglier, as many more satelhtes are being tested in close succession, or even 
simultaneously. A n increase in the number and gravit)' o f design flaws is therefore not a 
given. InternaUy redundant systems are also highly timing-dependent, as synclironicit)' is 
imperative in order for a redundant system to function properly. I n case o f a satelhte 
swarm, synchronicit)' might be less relevant, as timing- and communication delays are 
inherent to the system. Hence if , and only if , proper countermeasures against timing- and 
communication errors are made, the swarm should be robust against such issues. 

As aheady estabUshed (Engelen, et al., 2012), internal redundancy for a sateUite swarm 
would result in an increased element hfetUne. The overaU hfetime o f die swarm does not 
truly benefit f rom adchtional internal redundancy, and the incurred cost penalt)' wü\ in 

most cases prove prolubitive. For sateUite swarms therefore, i t would appear beneficial to 
solely rely on external redundancy, winch has been proven to improve die system 
rehabdit)', wlnlst focussing primarUy on avoiding common-mode fadures. The exact 
sizing o f die swarm can tiien be determUied using the methods and tools outhned in 
section 3.1. 
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4 D E S I G N OF A SATELLITE S W A R M E L E M E N T 

Designing a satellite is an iterative process. Even more so for a satellite swarm, as i t 
requires mapping o f a global objective onto the design o f an individual swarm element, 
which, since these satelhtes interact with each other, can give rise to a phenomenon 
commonly referred to as "emergent behaviour" (Kornienko, et al., 2004), (Rouff, et al., 
2004). This behaviour is difficult to predict, and i t affects the behaviour o f the swarm as 
a whole. For satelhte swarms, rmpredictable behaviour is seen as a risk. Thus, a design 
mediod which identifies the possible outcomes o f such behaviour was proposed in 
(Engelen, et al., 2011), allowing designers to decide whether the induced risks are 
acceptable. 

Moreover, emergent behaviour could prove beneficial in certain cases, in which case i t 
makes sense to attempt designhig die mission goals around a swarm exlnbiting a given 
emergent behaviour, wluch then in tum leads to a spacecraft design wluch, when used in 
a satelUte swarm, wUl exlubit such behaviour. 

4.1 C O M M O N S A T E L L I T E D E S I G N M E T H O D S 

TraditionaUy, sateUites are designed through foUowing a top-down design process 
(Wertz, et al., 2011), (Kirkpatrick, et al., 2009), which is sometunes referred to as the 
process o f decomposition (Buede, 2009). A top-down design process, strictiy spealdng, 
involves decomposing die mission requirements into requirements for the various 
systems and sub-systems, until fmaUy arriving at the lowest level; after which each o f the 
systems and sub-systems are produced and verified accordUig to the reqmrements. Space 
system designers have grown accustomed to largely applying this method due to die 
unavaUabUitj' of standardised off-the-shelf components. Since sateUites remain a niche 
appUcation, for which standardisation and mass-production o f identical S5'stems, which is 
commonplace for industiial and bulk-market components, has in most cases not been 
economicaUy viable. SateUites are generaUy also one-of-a-kind and, due to the lugli risk o f 
faUxue, are generaUy designed Ui evolutionar)' steps, wluch make a classical top-down 
approach suitable. 

In most satelUte projects different development teams have different respoiisibUities, 
satelhte components are generaUy produced as distinct, monohtluc sub-systems, wluch 
are then combined into the fuU sateUite dm'ing a process caUed kitegration. These 
processes, wluch were at times apphed too strictly, as weU as the increasing avaUabdit)' o f 
potent COTS components, lead to die recent boom in appl)'Uig a bottom-up design 
approach, in wluch the avaUable off-the-shelf systems are combined in a manner which 
suits the appUcation. Bottom-up design approaches are gaining momentum mainly for 
the design o f low-cost, higldy miniaturised sateUites (e.g. (OHB-Sweden A B , 2012)), as 
more and more standardised off-the-shelf components become avaUable. This creates a 
fo rm of modularitj', yet adds overhead due to an excess in interfaces, cable harnesses and 
housings requned to do so. I n the case o f sateUites foUowing the CubeSat-staiidard 
(Nugent, et al., 2008), (CaUfornia Polytechnic State Universit)', 2013), some of dus 
overhead is reduced due to the appUcation o f a common (outer) housing and shared 
power conditioning circmtry. 

Each o f these methods has their merits and drawbacks, and botii are rarely apphed 
UteraUy, as iterations are neaii)' always required. For die design o f a sateUite swarm 
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element, certain aspects differ f rom diose for traditional satellites. Examples are the 

impact o f volume-production o f the units and the impact o f emergent behaviour on the 

overall system. I n case o f a satelhte swarm, die "space segmenf' can be seen as a virtual 

sateUite, consisting o f a number o f physical elements, which only become effective 

through cooperation. 

4.1.1 T o p - d o w n s w a r m sate l l i te des ign 

A traditional top-down systems engineeiing approach would design the swarm based on 
the number o f elements required to aclueve a certain coverage or obseivabiht)'. I n a 
subsequent step, the element functionaht)' would be designed, based on an initial 
assumption on payload requirements as weU as the number o f payloads in orbit. The 
resulting swarm in tills iteration features the minimal number o f elements required to 
perform die mission, and aU pa)doad data is to be aggregated in order to meet the 
specifications. (Temporarj') loss o f a single element however cannot be tolerated as no 
extra elements are defmed, which effectively iiuUs some o f the advantages o f a swarm. A 
certain over-definition o f the number o f satelhtes Ui the swarm would clearly solve tiie 
issue, but quantifying the required number o f extra sateUites cannot be performed in 
advance, as it would require detaUed system simulations using as much input data on the 
exact element specifications as possible, which is not avaUable in a frrst iteration. 

Like most engineering processes, top-down systems enguieeting tiierefore becomes more 
effective when the process is treated as an iterative process. Further iterations would 
then take into account the rehabdit)' and avaUabiUt)' o f die previous swarm sateUite 
design and reiterate, fmaUy resiUting in an opthnal swarm, and an optimised swarm 
sateUite design. In case o f a strict appUcation o f a top-down process, the design o f the 
satelUtes wiU not make use o f o f f die shelf components, as those wiU never exactiy meet 
tile specifications defined by the top-level (or derived) requirements. Each o f die 
satelUtes wiU therefore consist entirely o f taUor-made components, which potentiaUy 
drives up the cost o f the mission. 

4.1.2 B o t t o m - u p s y s t e m s eng ineer ing m e t h o d s 

A bottom-up approach would design elements in order to meet the payload criteria, and 
subsequently defme the number o f satelhtes to meet the obseivabiUt)' criteria. This 
however generaUy results in an over-defimtion o f the swarm, as payload pooUng and 
payload data augmentation through (mathematical) combination o f different data 
streams, such as dirough appl)'ing methods as compressed sensing or image composition 
(Scherzer, 2011), is not taken into account. Compressed sensing techniques for example 
apply sparsit)' to reconstruct incomplete data-sets, perhaps correcting for missing parts, 
lost due to the faUure o f a single swarm sateUite. 

As a result, the designed swarm is also the most robust and simple, as i t does not rely on 
element-to-element interactions to perform its basic mission. This Unphes that even a 
single swarm element could perform observations, aUowing the swarm to either be budt 
up graduaUy (\^erlioeven, et a l , 2011) or to remain operated until all o f tiie elements 
faded. The satelUtes can be designed using as much off-tiie-slielf components as possible, 
m order to reduce the unit costs. A certain penalt)' would foUow, in that off-the-shelf 
components are not tailored to the appUcation, and wdl therefore always exceed die 
minimal required performance somewhat. Re-iteratUig the design using the same strict 
methods wUl not easUy result i n a more optimal satelhte design, as most o f the changes 
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would be driven by die availability o f off-the-shelf components which meet the mission 
criteria, and die swarm mil therefore always over-perform. A second iteration however 
could mclude processes such as data poohng or compressed sensing, as information on 
the performance and number o f satelhtes present in die swarm would be avadable at tliis 
point. Tlie resulting swarm however would remain shghtiy over-defined; yet the 
appUcation o f COTS components could result in a lower overaU cost compared to a 
swarm designed through a strict, traditional top-down design process. This is mainly true 
for swarms designed for the ndnimum number o f elements, m which the potential mass-
savhigs offered by customised components does not offset the cost-advantages offered 
b)' fuUy off-the-shelf components. 

4.1.3 C o m p a r i s o n 

The strengtiis and weaknesses o f boti i metiiods are shown in T/VBLE 4-1. This aUows for 
a direct comparison between both methods, trading o f f speed of convergence o f the 
solution, opthnaht)' and total cost and mass o f the solution, as summarised in i'iVBLE 4- I I . 
I n tliis table, TS(n) represents a numbered strength ('S') o f the top-down method. TW(n) 
represents a weakness ( W ) o f the same method, wliUst die bottom-up metiiod's 
strengths and weakness use a 'B ' , instead o f a 'T' . 

These hsts are not exhaustive, but indicate the key strengtiis and weaknesses o f both 
methods. Cost is estimated widiout taking into account bulk-rate cost reductions. Even 
for custom components, orderUig larger quantities wiU reduce die unit costs. Taldng into 
account die fact that fuUy custom solutions are close-to-ideal, the total cost o f die system 
designed using a top-down method could potentiaUy be lower than that designed using a 
bottom-up strategj', as for example total mass o f the solution could be lower for a 
solution using non-standardised components, due to the potential for reduction in 
overhead. I n contrast however, COTS components benefit f rom being suppUed to 
various otiier missions simultaneously, so the bulk rate cost reductions can be spread 
across different missions, and they can gain flight experience more easdy. fience no firm 
advantage can be defmed in terms o f ovcraU cost. Botii methods would have to be tried 
for a select system in order to verify winch solution would be die most cost-effective for 
that particular system. Going through both design procedures in parallel however also 
adds a cost penalt)', as two competing designs would emerge f rom this procedure, o f 
which only one would be used. I t would therefore seem wise to try and fmd whetiier a 
given method outperforms the other for a given design, eliminating the need for having a 
competition for each new design. 

The summar)' in TABbl') 4 - I I shows that the bottom-up method converges more quicldy 
onto a workable solution. The bottom-up solution also has the additional benefit tiiat 
most components are off-tiie-slielf, so tiieir design-, production- and quahfication times 
can be subtracted f rom die overaU time reqmred to design and produce the satelhtes. 
Hence in terms o f time-to-market, a bottom up solution would be the qiuckest, pending 
avaUabiUt)' o f die components. The solution rendered by such a method is far f r om 
optimal however, yet could stdl prove to be more cost effective, due to the lower unit 
costs and development costs. Tins mainly holds when the number o f elements remains 
low, as otiierwise the overhead in terms o f development time and cost caused by using a 
fuUy customised solution diminishes. Anotiier drawback of die top-down method is that 
the risks o f flying unproven hardware are Inglier, winch generaUy results in additional 
precautionaiy measures being implemented into the system; winch in turn increases the 
overaU cost. 
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T A B L E 4-1 
LIST OF T I I E STRENGTHS A N D \VE.-\KNESSES OF STRICT TOP-DOWN A N D BOTTOM-UP ENGINEERING 

A E T H O D S ( M A K I N G USE OF COTS COMPONENTS) Wl-IEN APPLIED TO T H E DESIGN OF SATELLITE SWARMS 

Top-down Bottom-Up 

STRENGTHS 

TSI Custom designed components are 
always optimised to the problem 

TS2 A close-to-optimal solution emerges 
after only a few iterations 

TS3 The first iteration can already include 
effects of data-pooling 

BSl Use of off tlic shelf components offers a lower 
total mission cost 

BS2 The first iteration already ensures the satellites wiU 
meet die mission criteria, as well as the number of 
satellites is sufficient 

BS3 Reliability and effective perfomiance data on the 
components is instandy available, through the use 
of off-the-shelf components 

BS4 The resulting swarm is robust and simple, as 
cooperation is optional because of the over-design 
ofthe elements 

W E A K N E S S E S 

T W I No flight heritage is available for the BWl 
components, wliich increases the risks. 
i\lso no reliability data is available at 
the first iteration, and at further 
iterations, only estimates are available 

TW2 The first iteration under-defines the BW2 
number of elements 

TW3 Loss of an element is not acceptable, BW3 
with die design following from 
iteration 1, so more iterations are 
required in order to increase 
robusmess 

TW4 Cost of custom components is 
generally high; potentially resulting in a 
liigher total mission cost 

COTS components over-perform, as diey are not 
tuned to the applicadon 

More than one iteration is only useful when 
pooling effects are to be taken into account, or 
when new/updated COTS components are 
available 
Mass of the final solution can be liigher, due to die 
application of COTS components 

The top-down mediod however wül, additional risk avoidance measures aside, dehver a 

better solution in terms of mass and performance. The time-to-market can be higher 

though, as more iterations are generaUy requked to arrive at an acceptable solution, and 

custom(ised) components have to be developed. 

T A B L E 4-II 
I N D I C J V H V E C O M P A R I S O N OF THE STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF S T R I C T TOP-DOWN ;\ND B O T T O M - U P 

DESIGN METIIODS, ttTIEN APPLIED TO THE DESIGN OF A .SiVI'ELLITE SWARM ELEMENT 

Propert}' Beneficial characteristics Detrimental characteristics 

Speed ofconvergence of die solution BS2, BS,\ BS4, BW2 TW1,TW2,TW3 
OptimaUt)' of die solution TS2, TS3 BWl , BW3 
Total cost of die solution BSl T W I , TW4 
Mass of the solution TSI BW3 
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4.2 A L T E R N A T I V E D E S I G N M E T H O D 

Systems engineering for satellite swarms is a new field as no actual engineering and flight 
experience is avadable. I t differs f rom traditional systems engineering due to die fact that 
in a satelhte swarm multiple elements cooperate to form e.g. a larger instrument. This 
cooperation however is relatively loosely defined as it can vary significantly for different 
apphcations, and elements wdl not always be able to comply with the demands o f the 
swarm due to (internal) problems or sknply because they are in tire wrong physical 
location. 

A swarm may be regarded as a monohtinc larger satelhte wi t i i intermittent internal 
communication hnks. Moreover, the swarm's emergent behaviour wdl affect its global 
behaviour. Emergent belia\iour, which is a product o f tiie interactions between tiie 
elements (wldch may be intermittent), must be predicted in order to prevent die 
emergence to result in undesired behaviour. Emergent behaviour becomes increasingly 
difflcult to predict when the size o f the rule-sets in the individual elements increases, 
comphcating tiie design o f such a swarm. A proper systems engineering method, 
specifically tuned to satelhte swarms, is therefore required to account for tiiese 
deficiencies. However, due to the variable nature o f the system and die large number o f 
variables involved, no engineermg method wdl ever be perfect. Tins imphes the systems 
engineering method itself wiM have to include contingencies for deficiencies, as not all 
variables can be foreseen in advance, and no simulation can be run which includes all 
contingencies. This can be muiimised through extending die design process, yet time-to-
market wi l l at some point also play a significant role, at wluch point an extended design 
phase seems counter-productive. 

A n alternative, hybrid design approach was tiierefore proposed in (Engelen, et al., 2011), 
wluch attempts to combine the advantages o f both metiiods; limiting the over-definition 
o f tiie bottom-up approach, wlidst quantifj'ing the number o f extra satelhtes at an earher 
stage compared to using a top-down approach. The method rehes on behavioural and 
observabiht)' simulations tiiroughout the design process. Hus requires continuous 
updates tiiroughout the process and as a result is higldy iterative. I t does lend itself to 
automatisation however, which could reduce tiie time required for the increased number 
o f iterations, and shares sinularities to methods apphed in concurrent design facihties 
(Bandecchi, et al., 1999), (Winner, et al., 1988), which run design processes for different 
aspects o f a given system in parahel, based on progressing estimates o f the system's 
parameters. 

4.2.1 E l e m e n t des ign p r o c e d u r e 

A general overview of the method proposed in (Engelen, et al., 2011) is shown in Fig. 
4.1. The same method was also shown m Fig. 3.1, wluch focused specifically on 
designing the element behaviour in order to meet the swarm's fmictioiial and behavioural 
requirements. 

Initialty, traditional mission analysis slioiüd provide the desired capabihties o f tiie swarm 
as a whole. Those requirements are then fed into the design o f the separate elements. 
Simulation and design analysis becomes an integral part o f die systems engineering 
process, as die emergent behaviour and the global properties o f die swarm are defuied by 
more tiian the specifications o f the individual elements alone. The output o f those 
simulations, wluch apply some of the metiiods outhned in Chapter 0, is verified against 
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tlie global requirements, and die element design, and dieir behavioural rxües are adapted 

i f required. 

Global 
requ i rement l isl 

Verification 

Fig. 4.1: A global overview o f the proposed sateUite swarm element design mediod 

However, the simulation is only an approxknation o f the actual system and even using 
liardware-in-the-loop simtdations, accounting for aU unforeseen issues wUl prove 
chfticidt. I l l order to accoiuit for die miperfections o f tiie simtdations, a certahi amount 
o f engineering margins are reqmred to provide robustness o f the system. In extreme 
cases, some level o f human interwention might even be deshable, for example as external 
(independent) obser-vers in a majoritjr voting process. 

Going more into deptii into the element design process, i t becomes apparent that their 
design process resembles tiiat o f certain low-cost nano-sateUite design practices Qacksoii 
& Epstein, 2000). For fast, relatively low complexit)' designs, nano-satelhtes can be 
developed using a bottom-up approach. The spacecraft's reqmrements are defmed 
initiaUy, based on best estimates o f what woidd be aclnevable given the current state o f 
technologies avaUable on the market. Dui ing tiie design process, components are 
selected based on the most suitable off-the shelf component avaUable. Only on rare 
occasions or for particidar mission-critical payloads a fuUy custom-buUt solution is to be 
designed, as this lengthens tiie design process considerably. I t is tins approach which 
aUows nano-sateUites, and in particular highly standardised CubeSats, to be developed in 
a very short timeframe. Most large spacecraft are fully custom-buUt solutions. This shows 
in tiieir high quaUt)' o f output, but sadly also in their relatively lengtiiy development 
times. Standardisation in larger spacecraft is in process however, as seen for example in 
many standardised spacecraft busses avadable at various sateUite suppUers. Spacecraft 
swarms would tiierefore benefit highly f rom applying a sUnUar approach, yet two distinct 
differences should be taken into accoimt. 
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Firstly, spacecraft swarm satellites are lilcely to be produced in larger quantities, implying 
that care wiU have to be taken to allow for a degree of mass-production o f the craft. 
Highly hitegrated subsystems and modular, standardized systems are therefore highly 
useRd for spacecraft swarms, and are tiierefore to be recommended. This also imposes 
that more extensive (per batch-) testing wdl have to be performed, to assure common-
cause fadures are not present in the design for example. Designing for mass-production 
also imphes some form of yield management is Inghly desirable wluch could residt m 
design-changes wluch improve the manufacturing speed and/or die yield. 

Secondly, the much desired and/or feared emergent behaviour o f a swarm is not a 
function o f the elements themselves (Engelen, et al., 2010). More specifically — i f die 
elements are to operate in the most efficient manner possible, they should tiy and use the 
emergent behaviour to their advantage (Kornienko, et al., 2004). I t would make sense 
then to design a single, simple and elegant set o f behavioural rules, in order to sknphfj ' 
analysis o f tiie resultuig swarm behaviour (Rouff, et al., 2004). However, die simphcit)' o f 
their sets o f mles should not aUow for confhcts to occur, as emergent behaviour could be 
both beneficial as well as detrimental. 

The design process shown in Fig. 4.1, combined with the overall behavioural design 
process shown in Fig. 3.1, is an attempt to reduce the impact or likelihood o f just these 
issues. Common mode fadures can be taken mto account into the system-wide swarm 
belia^dour simulations. Issues or conflicts resulting f rom the interactions between the 
elements, and hence faults in their mle sets should be discovered through these 
simulations as well. Note that m order to simulate communication and/or processing 
delays or communication faults, hardware-in-the-loop simulations are reqiured at one o f 
the final iterations o f tire design process, in order to verif}' any assumptions made on 
their likehhood o f occurrence as weU as die t)'pe o f disturbances encountered. 

4.2.2 I m p a c t on the s w a r m des ign 

The high-level swarm design method, as detaded in Chapter 0 is centred on the 
behaviour o f both the swarm, and its elements (Engelen, et al., 2011). Tlus is m contrast 
to traditional systems engineering (both bottom-up and top-down) which focuses mainly 
on functionahties, rather than behaviour, as without emergent behaviour, a monohtluc 
system wih behave as it was designed. In the case of satelhte swarms, functionahties, 
wlule stdl important, are secondar)' to the overaU behaviour o f the swarm, as swarm 
elements wdl not always be able to fiilfd a specific fimction, for example due to 
commumcation issues, elements being (pliysicaUy) in die wrong location or in some 
fault-recoverj' mode, or even simply malfunctioiung. This is also the case for traditional 
sateUite systems, yet the lugh degree of autonomy desired when operatmg a satelUte 
swarm as effectively as possible unphes the swarm itself should address such issues. The 
element behaviour then defines, based on a pre-defined rule-set, what actions the 
element, and in response the swarm, takes in such cases. 

The proposed design metiiod (cf Fig. 3.1) attempts to address the issues caused by 
emergent behaviour. I t initially apphes a high-level, top-down design method for the 
swarm, combined wi t i i a diorough reqmrements defhution. The swarm's elements are 
designed in paraUel with the swarm sj'Stem, using a bottom-up approach. The itutial 
high-level process output remains straw maii-hlie, as tiie final design \\iU only crystaUise 
after several process iterations. Tlie process flow o f the method is shown in Fig. 4.2. 



Tliis method aUows for a time-efficient element design, wlnlst simultaneously keepmg 

track o f the effects o f the emergent behaviour. The hope is diat diis emergent beha\dour 

can be timed such diat the output o f the swarm is increased when compared to the 

summed output o f the individual elements. Emergent behaviour is therefore a desirable 

effect, yet also difficult to prechct and possibly chaotic, implying safeguards are usefid in 

preventuig system lock-ups or other potentiaUy catastroplnc malfunctions. Note that die 

initial design method for the global swarm behaviour is defined as a top-down approach, 

yet after the first iteration performed on the element design it morphs into a hybrid 

approach, adaptmg to the output o f the system simulations, as was detaUed in Fig. 4.1. 

As Fig. 4.2 shows, elements and beha\doural rules can be defined in paraUel. However, as 
die communication layer is designed at a rather late stage, iterations are required to assess 
die impact o f the avaUable bandwidth on the global behaviour o f die swarm. Also, when 
assuming distributed communication- and control methods are apphed, for example 
using gossip-hke communication protocols, the overhead caused by the swarm control 
AvUl be largely independent o f the number o f elements. This is particularly beneficial for 
larger swarms as tiieir control communication overhead would be significant, i f i t wasn't 
distributed or locahsed. Alternatively, local communication can be confined m smaUer 
sub-clusters, with only communication between each o f die sub-clusters (Budianu, et al., 
2011). 

This whole process can tiien be iterated, as shown in Fig. 4.1 and Fig. 3.1, finaUy 
resulting in a swarm of satelUtes that satisfies tiie mission requirements with a minimal 
number o f excess elements, and tiierefore nnmmised mission cost. I t is however 
imperative that most o f these design steps are automated. Iterations are required, as the 
reUabiht)' o f the individual elements, as weU as their hfetime and individual avaUabUit)', 
can only be determined properiy when die element design is fmahsed for that particular 
design iteration. Given diat those are input parameters for the swarm sizing processes, 
iterations are required. As wid i many iterative processes, initiaUy these parameters are 
hkely to be based on a "best guess". 

ArcliitecturaUy, the distinction betvveen a swarm element and a regular satelhte can 
remain radier smaU - swarm elements may differ only e.g. due to die addition o f a (short-
range) inter-swarm communication hnk. The behaviour control and the related 
safeguards can be located in the control software present in their on-board computers. 
As section 3.2 proposed, mternaUy redundant systems are superfluous in the case o f 
swarm sateUites, as aU o f the swarm sateUites are redimdant (spare) copies o f each other. 
This impUes tiiat anotiier distinction would be that the mtemal arclutecture o f a swarm 
satelhte can remain comparatively simple. 

4.2.3 V e r i f i c a t i o n 

Using the design method proposed in this Chapter, the reqmred swarm performance 
properties are defined based on die mission requirements. These can tiien be 
decomposed to individual element perfoiTnances. A n example o f such a process is 
discussed ui section 3.1.2 which deals wid i predicting the hfetime and subsequent 
rehabiht)' figures o f a given element for a given element design. These reqmrements can 
then be used to vaUdate (in the case o f a bottom-up design process or in case o f the 
design process proposed in tins Chapter) or defme (in case o f a top-down design 
process) die design o f an individual swarm satelUte. 
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Impact and notes 

This might lead lo a reduced element 

payload requirement 

The swamt-levelrequirements may 

reduce the element-level accuracy 

requirements 

This is strictly a top-down approach 

This results in an updated set of rules. A 

(coarse) definilion oflhe internal 

hardware of the elements will be required 

to account for platform-specific errors 

The communication overhead for element 

control should be as small as required, 

yet can amount lo a significant portion of 

the total bandwidth available. The 

payload dala plus overhead will 

detemiine Ihe final down- or inter-link 

capacity required for a given number of 

elements. 

This defmes the number of spare / 

redundant elements in Ihe swarm 

Global sv/arm design 

(Top-Down) 

Define element payload requirements 

Examine added value of mulliple 
obsen/alions to value of scientific output 

Define navigation and control 

requirements for tfie elements and the 

global sv/arm 

Define rule-set(s) (or the elements, based 

on the desired element behaviour 

Analyse the (emergent) behaviour of Ihe 
swarm v/ith the given fule-set(s) for the 

elements and eliminate problematic 
situations by enhancing those rules (e.g. 

system lock-ups, collisions, bandv/idth 
under-runs,. . .) 

Define a maximum global communication 

bandv/idth available for the swarm, and 

size the payloads and the active number 

of elements accordingly 

Determine the required degree of reliability 

through redundancy 

Element design 
(BotlonvUp) 

Allow for the required individual (control) 

accuracy and payload requirements 

Allov/ for navigation and control 
requirements 

Define internal control rules for basic 

element operations 

Ensure the global element rules are 

executable under any circumstances 

Define the required communication 

bandv/idth for control and payload data 

Fig. 4.2: The process f low for the proposed design method 

Adapted f r o m (Engelen, et al., 2011) 

Given tliat the effective performance o f a swarm satellite wil l affect the overall 
performance o f the swarm, and given tlie difficulties o f performing in-situ repair 
operations, verification during tlie design process, and later on validation o f the 
element's perfoimance parameters is required. Additionally, the decomposed individual 
element performances wül have to be verified, in order to assess the viabilit)^ o f a satellite 
swarm consisting o f elements with tiie defined properties. This can however be assessed 
prior to or independently o f designing the individual elements. A grapliical ovei-\aew o f 
tiiis part o f the design process is shown in Fig. 4.3. 
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'S'^erification o f the beha\dour and performance of die designed swarm and its elements, 

which can be defined as "proving die resulting element design comphes with the overall 

mission requirements" can be difficult, as long-term predictions o f a novel system are, at 

best, comphcated. Accelerated hfe tests and otiier on-ground tests o f the individual 

components form an essential part o f this process. Once performances are verified on 

component-level, and later on element-level, system wide simulations (preferably with 

liardware-in-tiie-loop) should prove the swarm's comphance to the mission 

specifications. Tlds should be done both on a functional level, as well as on a reüabüity 

level. When considering the rehabihtj' assessments, component fadure rates can be 

inserted dnecdy into a Markov model for the satelhte, replacing the initial 'best guess' 

(cf . 'VABDi 3-1). Tlds can then be translated into a swarm satelhte rehabdit)' figure, and 

later on into tiie overall swarm rehabiht)' figmes, as was demonstrated in Chapter 0. 

Doing tins for each o f the iterations in the design piocess however can prove to be 
costiy, given the amount o f time and man-power reqmred. Optimisation of the design 
process is therefore desirable. Certain tiine-consuming tests for example could be 
sldpped in subsequent iterations or even performed only once for a specific off-the-shelf 
component, i f those tests have proven that the sensitivit)' o f a given design to a certain 
parameter change proves to be neghgible. Rehabdit)' and hfetime assessments on the 
other hand could be integrated in an automated software-based assessment tool wluch 
computes rehabüities based on the updated inputs generated in each o f die iterations. 
Due to die automation of this step, no significant additional delays would be posed by 
tins assessment. 
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performance and reliability 
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Fig. 4.3: Verification process o f a given swarm design 
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For satellite swarms, also the beha^dom- should be assessed. O f primary importance are 
simulation and verification o f an individual satelhte's responses to external inputs, which 
in reaht)' orighiate either f rom witinn the swarm (e.g. commands f rom otiier satelhtes), or 
f rom the environment (e.g. solar echpses). Then, the response o f the satelhte wi l l 
determine the actions, and by extension the reactions o f the other satelhtes in the swarm. 
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5 T H E O L F A R S W A R M 

OLFAR, short for "Orbiting Low Frequency Antennas for Radio Astronomy" (Bentum 

& Boonstra, 2009), aims to deploy a swarm o f sateUites in a remote location, in order to 

obsei'\'-e signals in a frequency range o f 0.3 to 30 A-LHz. ObseiA'ing these signals opens up 

the last under-obsei-^'ed frequency regime, aUowmg for example studies o f the aurora's 

on exo-planets and other low frequency phenomena. OLF^AR plans to use an 

interferometric array o f antennas each o f which compute their correlation matrices in 

space. The matrices for each of the samples are then transmitted back to ground-stations 

on Earth; winch can then distribute these to scientists for analysis. 

Since Eartii's ionosphere is opaque for radio signals in these frequencies, an obsen'arion 
o f these signals requires a space-based receiver. Also, due to ionospheric distortions, 
interference and man-made noise, these satelhtes would have to orbit at quite a large 
distance f r o m Earth, in order to maximise die signal-to-noise ratio. Given sufficientiy 
long integration-tUnes, signals f rom the miiverse's so-caUed "Dark Ages" can be 
received, and with a sufficientiy Idgh number o f sateUites, it would become possible to 
create sky-maps o f die very eariy universe usmg such a system. 

The O L F A R swarm, as described m a.o. (Engelen, et al., 2010) and (Dekens, et al., 2014) 

would form a schooling swarm, in a clustered spherical configuration when sampUng. To 

date, and to the best o f the author's knowledge, this is the most advanced proposal for a 

schoohng swarm, and it wiU therefore serve as tire primary case study for tins Chapter. 

5.1 S C I E N C E C A S E 

The fleld o f radio astronomy started in 1931, when the radio engineer Karl Jansky 
discovered noise emanatUig f rom the Ivfilky Way at a frequency o f 20.5 A'lHz (Jansky, 
1933). Jansky originaU)' thought tiiis noise emanated f rom the sun, though after 
prolonged obseivations, concluded die signals had to originate f rom outside o f the solar 
system. 

In 1944, Dr. Hendrik van de Hulst predicted that neutral hydrogen emits a very distinct 
spectral line at 1420.4058 MHz, which is referred to as the 21-cm hydrogen hne (HI) . 
Tlds frequency can travel through opticaUy opaque clouds o f dust and gas, aUowing 
obser^'atioiis o f opticaUy obscured objects. More importaiitl)', as it is the first state o f 
ionisation o f hydrogen, almost aU (warm) celestial objects emit radiation at this 
frequency. Tlie first observations foUowed in 1951 by (Ewen & PurceU, 1951) and 
(MuUer & Oort, 1951). The first attempts o f mapping the celestial sphere and our own 
galaxy foUowed in 1958 by (Rougoor & Oort, 1960). The resulting map is shown in Fig. 
5.1. 
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Fig. 5.1: Distributions of neutral hydrogen in the galactic plane. 
The centre of the Galactic system is placed at C in the centre of the image, and the sun's posidon is 

indicated by a ckcle. (Rougoor & Oort, 1960) 

Since then, groutid based instruments liave been able to cover most o f die frequency 
spectimn f rom around 20 l\'IHz up to about 50 GHz which is the spectral band m winch 
the atmosphere is transparent. A t lower or Ingher frequencies, die atmosphere becomes 
opaque, and at frequencies lower dian about 30 M H z Earth's ionosphere severel)' 
distorts the signals. A t a frequency o f 408 MHz, Haslam et al. created an all-sky map, 
shown in Fig. 5.2 winch today is stdl used as a reference. 

Space-based telescopes, such as ESA's Planck and NASA's WiS'L\P, were able to observe 

Ul the frequency bands where Earth's atmosphere is opaque. They completed the picture 

all the waj ' uito the far infrared frequency regime, as shown in Fig. 5.3 and Fig. 5.4. 

A t die lower frequencies however, different science cases are expected, as different 
physical processes are causing emissions at these frequencies (Jester & Falcke, 2009). 
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Fig. 5.2: The Radio Sky at 408 M H z 

wi t l i a logarithmic scale f rom 10 to 250 K (Source: (Haslam, ct al., 1982)) 

Fig. 5.3: The cosmic microwave background at 94 G H z 

taken by the Ws'hW satellite (Source: (NASA / WMAV Science Team)) 

The Planck one-year all-sky sufuey ^ e s a 

Fig. 5.4: The first All-Sky Map, generated by the Planck satellite 

generated f r o m frequencies o f 30 G H z to 857 G H z (Source: (RSA, 2010)) 

5.1.1 S c i e n c e at low frequenc ies 

The universe is theorised to have started at an event called the "Big Bang" at which point 

the uluverse started to expand, as is indicated in Fig. 5.5. 
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NASA's WiUdnson Microwave Ardsotropy Probe (WAIAP) mission mapped one o f die 

last stages o f this initial expansion, which can be observed through the microwave 

radiation emitted by the prhnordial plasma winch fiUed the imiverse at that point in time, 

caUed the Cosmic A'hcrowave Backgroimd (CMB) radiation. This map, as shown in Fig. 

5.6, shows diat the early universe was extremely homogenous (Bennett, et al., 2013), with 

diermal variations o f only + / - 200 [ iK. 

Afterglow Light 
Pattern Dark Ages 

300,000 yrs 

Dark Energy 
Accelerated Expansion 

Big Bang Expansion 

Fig. 5.5: A brief overview of the expansion of the universe 
(Image credit: NASA) 

Af ter this point in time, at about 379,000 years after die Big Bang, the universe kept 
expanding, wluch cooled the plasma, wluch in tum causes the emitted radiation to drop 
in frequency. This phase lasted for between 150 and 800 miUion years, at wluch point the 
first stars ignited, aUowing for observations m the optical or high-frequency radio 
domain. One o f die major questions tlus poses is how tiie uiuverse became anisotropic 
enough to aUow condensation o f plasma to form stars and galaxies. The point at which 
the stars ignite is caUed the "Epoch of re-ionisation", and the gap in time between die 
images we have o f the Cf^IB and die ionisation o f the first stars is referred to as die 
"Dark Ages o f the Universe", as no observable Ught was enutted at that point. 

Obsen'ing the very early universe, and with it, the Dark Ages, imphes obsening signals 

wid i a veiy high relative red-shift ^ which is defined as: 

Z = 
A - A o f o - f 

An / 
(5.1) 

in which Xq is die originaUy emitted wavelength, and conversely, /Q die enutted 

frequency, and A and ƒ are the received wavelengths or frequencies. 

Given diat the Hl-hne occurs at a relatively low frequency o f 1420 MHz, observations o f 
the Dark Ages (z= 30-1000), as weU as the Epoch o f Re-ionisation (z = 6-20), wUl have 
to take place at very low frequencies Qester & Falcke, 2009). 

Earth's ionosphere, as weU as the magnetospheres o f large planets, inside as weU as 
outside o f our solar system coidd be detected, aUowing studymg of the planet's aurora 
(Jester & Falcke, 2009). The intersteUar medium, wluch distorts the signals in a simdar 
manner as the ionosphere can also be sUidied tomographicaUy, rendering detailed 
information on its stmctiue (Jester & Falcke, 2009). 
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Fig. 5.6: Variations in tlie Cosmic Mcrowave Background 

The image shows a temperature range o f + / - 200 (_iK (red/blue) 

(Source: (NASA / WM\P Science Team)) 

Perliaps most importantly, tins frequency regime has remained largely unexplored, hence 
new discoveries o f yet unknown physical processes occurring in space or even on Earth 
are possible. 

5.1.2 L o w f r e q u e n c y r a d i o a s t r o n o m y 

Low frequency radio-astronomy has more or less disappeared after tire initial discoveries 
made in the 19ó0's, as higher frequencies showed less background noise, and aUowed 
generation o f much clearer sky maps due to the higher directivit)' aclnevable through 
paraboUc dish antennas. Aclneving the same at lower frequencies is hard due to the 
extremely long wavelengdis involved, which in turn, due to practical limitations, would 
require extremely large antennas, which are limited to a diameter o f approximately 300 m 
(WUson, et al., 2009). 

I n 2010 however, tiie L O F A R antenna array (van Haarlem, et a l , 2013) proved tiiat a 
phased array of low frequencj' antennas could render the required baseline lengtiis for 
sharp, Ingh resolution observations at low frequencies. 

Obseiving with a syntiiesis array o f antennas however brings its own set o f problems and 
pecuUarities wldch have to be addressed in order to aUow generation o f an accurate 
image. PrimarUy, aperture sjmthesis reUes on obtauiing a number o f unique baseUnes, 
vvith a basehne consisting o f the vector between two stations which performed two 
synchronised sUnultaneous recorchngs. Correlation o f these two recordings tiien renders 
a single "observation". Such obsen^ations can be entered into a so-caUed visibUit)' matrix, 
which can be said to adhere to die van Cittert - Zeriulie relation (Eq. (5.2) (van Cittert, 
1934), (Zerrdke, 1938)), due to the long distances involved 

Vliu,v) = ƒ ƒ / ( i , ? n ) e - 2 ' ^ ' ( " ' + ' " " ) dldm. (5.2) 

I n this equation, U and V represent the array coordinates, which form a plane 

perpendicular to the vector towards the source, and I and m are the direction cosUies, 

which are two ordiogonal angles formed between die (x,y)-plane near the source, and 

die plane o f the array. Usmg tins relation, i t becomes possible to compute the source 

brightness distribution in the two dimensions, given here by the intensif)' function 
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1(1, nï), allowing astronomers to create a 2-dimensional image o f the source. Fig. 5.7 
shows an overview of die angles and coordinate sj'stems used. 

-l(t.m) 

•I 

I ' lg. 5.7: Geometry and coordinate systems used in synthesis imaging 
(Thompson, et al., 2001) 

The relation shown in Eq. (5.2) is a simphfied version o f Eq. (5.3), as it assumes a 2-
dimensional co-planar array, wi t i i a narrow field o f view (Carozzi &c Woan, 2009), 
dirough die assumption o f smah angles. 

ƒƒ 

V(u, V, w ) -

1(1,7n)e~^"''^"'"'"'^'""''"'^^-^~'^~™^~-'^^ 
dldm (5.3) 

I n case o f a small array, with a smaU field o f view, / and m are small enough such that 

the term given in Eq. (5.4) can be neglected, compared to the (ul + vni) component o f 

die equation. 

( V l - « 2 - m 2 - l) w ^ -O.S(l^ + m^)w (5.4) 

Given a sufficient number o f observations, a map of aU sources present Ui the sky can be 
reconstructed, tiirough a de-convolution process (Högbom, 1974). The process o f 
reconstructing the intensif)' matrix and then de-convohing the resulting "dirt)'-beam" is 
commonly referred to as "aU-sky imaging". For most eartli-boimd antenna arrays, the 
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van Cittert - Zernike relation is simplifled through assuming a 2-dimensional, co-planar 

arra)', with a narrow field o f view. Tins holds for most Ingh-frequenc)' parabohc dish 

arrays. For L O F A R however, these assumptions are not always vahd (Carozzi & Woan, 

2009) resulting in artefacts m the residting images. For LOFAR, most o f these artefacts 

can be ehminated through careful post-processmg procedures, as well as tiirough the use 

o f different imaging methods (Tasse, et al., 2012). 

The net effect o f removing the simphfications caused through the assumption o f a co-
planar array however is a significant increase in die required amount o f computations to 
be performed on the raw data-set (Yashar & Kemball, 2009). Tins is a process wluch for 
L O F A R reqmres die use of a super-computer, and a so-called " F X correlator" (van 
Haarlem, et al., 2013). Data at die telescopes is gathered locally, and then either beam-
formed or integrated locaUy. The resulting data streams are then transported to the 
super-computer for Fourrier transforming (die " F " m " F X correlator"), correlation 
("X") and post-processing. FinaUy, the correlated data is deconvoluted in the imaging 
process. 

For such an array to function, accm'ate timing is imperative, wluch is why each o f the 
L O F A R stations features GPS-corrected rubidium atomic clocks (van Haarlem, et al., 
2013). Even so, the smaU drift o f diese clocks has to be corrected for, as the drifts do 
show in the resulting images. 
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5.1.3 L o w f r e q u e n c y r a d i o a s t r o n o m y : F r o m space 

Earth's ionosphere is a layer o f plasma, which distorts electro-magnetic waves passmg 
through it (Spoelstra, 1997). A t low frequencies, tire ionosphere acts as a refractive 
medium which (amongst otiiers) causes slnfts in the obserwed location o f the source. 
This distortion shows in signal delays, wldch affects for example GNSS signals (Lejerme 
& Warnant, 2008), but also any attempts at imaging. Moreover, the ionosphere also emits 
radio waves at and below its plasma frequency. For Eartii, the plasma frequency o f the 
ionosphere hes around 10 AlHz during the day and 5 M H z at night, which makes 
obsei-vations below tiiese frequencies impossible Qester & Falcke, 2009). 

For higher frequencies, mainly frequencies above 50 GHz (Liebe, 1983), Earth's 
atmosphere is opaque, which imphes that obsei-vations at these frequencies or above 
have to be done above die ionosphere. Also moisture and particles suspended in the air 
wdl trouble obsen^ations in these frequency ranges. This is the main reason for the 
Wilkinson Mcrowave Anisotropy Probe (WA'IAP) and Planck satelhtes to have been 
launched mto the Sun-Earth L2 point winch has the added advantage o f being at a 
distance o f 1.5 milhon kilometres f rom Earth, effectively nulling all man-made 
interference. 

In 1968, NASA launched their Explorer 38 sateUite wldch was also known as the Radio-

Astronomy Explorer A (RAE-A) (Weber, et al., 1971). This sateUite (shown in Fig. 5.8) 

was intended to perform obser\rations o f astronomical sources f rom an Earth-orbit, yet 

ratiier unexpectedly it discovered that Earth emitted very strong long wavelength signals, 

now known as die Amoral Kilometric Radiation (AKR) (Grabbe, 1981). These signals 

were unexpectedly intense, severely troubling any plamied obser^'ations o f galactic 

sources wi t i i RAE-A. 

Fig. 5.8: NASA's Explorer 38 sateUite. 
(Colorado State Universit}', 2013) 

NASA tiierefore launched IL-VE-B m 1973 (Alexander, et al., 1975), mto a lunar orbit, 
hoping that the moon would slueld Earth's interference, wlidst counting on the large 
distance behveen die satelUte and Eartii reducing Radio Frequency Interference (RFI) 
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signal strengths. Since R.\E-2 orbits further away f rom Earth, i t was also deemed able to 

sample down to lower frequencies, as in lunar orbit, die lower frequency hmit is imposed 

b)' the interstellar plasma, radier than the local plasma m Earth orbits (Weber, et al., 

1971). 

This was die case, as Fig. 5.9 shows, and RAE-2 was able to create the first all-sky maps 
at low frequencies (Novaco & Brown, 1978). These maps, one o f which is shown in Fig. 
5.10 was made using a single antenna, using die moon as a shield, to date are stdl die best 
maps available at these frequencies. 

I n case an interferometer is f lown in space, one must consider the fact diat Eardi isn't 

blocldiig signals originating f rom the back o f an antenna anymore, and generally the w-

compoiient is not neghgible or frxed anymore. This then requires solving the fuU 

visibdit)'-equation (Eq. (5.3)), which requires significantly more processing power, as well 

as commumcation bandwidth. Various imaging techniques have been compared by 

(\'ashar & Kemball, 2009), in hght o f the SKA-project; which ^vill have to deal wi t i i 

significant w-components in tiieir measurements as well. 

One such example is the RadioAstroii mission (Kardashev, et a l , 2013) which was 
launched in 2011 into a higldy eUiptical Idgh Earth-orbit for performing extremely long 
VhBl experiments with ground-based telescopes. The maximal achievable basehne 
between the Spektr-R spacecraft and the ground-based telescopes amounts to 330 000 
lun, aUo\ving for veiy high resolution studies o f various sources. 

. - . .-.,,v"; 

W40 1500 1520 

U'liVtRSAL TIME-12 DtCEMBER 1973 

Fig. 5.9: The effect o f occultation by the M o o n on signals originating f rom Earth. 

(Alexander, et al., 1975) 
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C O N T O U R S A R E IN U N I T S O F I O ' K 

Fig. 5.10: The all-sky map at 1.31 MHz, as generated by Rj\.E-2. 
(Novaco & Brown, 1978) 

Recently, several studies have been performed, assessing the viabdit)' o f a low frequency 

interferometric array in space. One o f the first smdies performed was die DARIS study 

((Boonstra, et al., 2010), (Saks, et al., 2010)). The concept used in that study was to make 

use o f space-quahfled, proven hardware to form an interferometer, observing in the 

frequency bands between 1 and 10 M H z , with an instantaneous observing bandwidth o f 

1 A'lHz. The final outcome was that it would be possible to provide an array o f nine 

nodes, when using a centrahsed FX-correlator architecture (Rajan, et al., 2013). I n such a 

system, the antenna data is correlated in space, after which it is transmitted to Earth for 

post-processing, cahbration and imaging. 

DARIS would be placed either in an Eardi-leading or -trailing solar orbit, or in a lunar 

orbit, in order to reduce die amount o f Eardi-based RFI. The DARIS nodes would fly 

wid i basehnes beUveen 15 metres and 100 Idlometres, hmited by the instrument's 

diffusion hmit, caused by die presence o f the inter-steUar medium (ISM). Several science 

cases were hned up for DARIS. They are presented in T J V B L E 5-1. I n this table, 

(5X1 represents the required angular resolution o f die mstrument, which then links to die 

required basehne for the observations, and T represents die required mtegration time, at 

5(7 standard deviation. As can be seen, dhect obser\rations o f the cosmic Dark Ages are 

difficult to achieve, as they requke integration times in die order o f years, and preferably 

weU over 1000 antennas nodes (shown in the column tided Nant)> as this hmits the 

requned total integration time. In fact, many of die science cases would benefit f rom a 

Ingher number o f nodes. Due to the high mass o f the DARIS sateUites, wldch were 

estimated at 100 kg per sateUite node (and consequently then large volumes), tins would 

not be economicaUy feasible for the mission cost o f 500 M€. Even so, the science cases a 

DARIS-hlie system would be able to cover appear to be more than interesting enough, 

shown by the large number o f foUow-up proposals having been written (e.g. (Baan, 

2012), (Klem-Wolt, et a l , 2012), (Bentiim, et al., 2009)). 
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T A B L E 5-1 
R E Q U I R E M E N T S F O R V A R I O U S ' I V P E S O F O B S E R V A i I O N S , 

A D A P T E D F R O M ( | E S T E R & FALCINJ-:, 2(109) A N D ̂ O O N S T I W , E F A L . , 2010) 

Frequency <5n x „,, Baseline length T ( 5 r 7 ) 

p\nTz] jkml 

Cosmolog)' 

Epoch t)f re-ionisation, ,50-150 2n Sr > 1 0 2h-30yr 

Global signal 

Epoch o f Reionisation, 30-150 ~ 1 0 ' - 1 ' >103 0,7-20 ~ y r 

tomography, spatial mapping 

~ y r 

Dark Ages, 30-45 271- Sr > 1 0 ~ y r 

Global signal 

Dark Ages, 30-45 ~2Q'-2' >10^ 1-20 ~ y r 

21-cm power spectmm 

Rxtragalactic sur\'eys 1 0 1' 300 0.1-100 2 y r 

Galactic sur\'eys 

Solar system neighbourhood 0.1-10 O O 10-100 0.3-.30 ~ y r 

Cosmic rays" 0.1-30 1" 105 3.103-,30.10' lOOd 

Transients 

Solar, planetary bursts 0.1-30 o o 10-100 0.5-200 min- l i r 

Extra-solar bursts 0.5-30 < i ' > io - ' >35-1000 min-hr 

One o f these is cahed OLFAR (Orbiting Low Frequency Antennas for Radio astronomy) 
(Bentum & Boonstra, 2009). In contrast to DARIS, OLFAR proposes to use as much 
COTS hardware as possible, in the fo rm o f a swarm o f nano-sateUites (Engelen, et al., 
2010). The intention is to reduce die mass- and the cost per antenna-node. In return, tlhs 
would allow launcliing many more antennas at a simdar mission cost as a DARIS-hlie 
mission. OLFAR would obser\'e in die frequency band between 0.3 and 30 M H z with an 
instantaneous bandvviddi o f 1 M H z (Engelen, et al., 2010). Since L O F A R is capable o f 
observing down to 20 M H z (van Haadem, et al., 2013), OLFAR woidd have an 
overlapping region, wlhch could aid L O F A R in compensating for die significant 
disturbances caused b)' die ionosphere at these frequencies. 

The use o f a satelhte swarm would allow for a significant expansion of the number o f 
nodes in the array, which, given sufficient funds, could aUow for tomograplhc 
observations o f thc Dark Ages o f die universe: one o f die most important observables itr 
this frequency regime. This would however, as shown in T A B L E 5-1, require over lO *̂ 
antenna nodes, observing for many years. Tlhs then places sigtuficant constraints on the 
requirements posed on the O L F A R nodes. Fhst o f all, they would have to be quite 
rehable and Ihghly autonomous, in order to allow trouble-free continuous observations 
for a long period o f time. The array should also be replenished a regular intervals, as 
individual satelhtes wdl age and fad over time. I t is dierefore unperative for the O L F A R 
nodes to be as low cost as possible to produce, lamich and operate. Perhaps most 
importandy, OLFAR should be located in a very quiet environment, as the signal-to-
noise ratio ultimately deternhnes the required integration time for any given observation 
and any reduction in integration time wdl result in significant cost savings. 

Orhy vahd for low lunar orbits 
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O L F A R could also serve as a pre-cursor for a lunar telescope array. Such an array would 

allow for continuous observations; yet at a significantiy higher cost due to die complexit)' 

o f the logistics o f placing and operating a radio telescope array at the far side o f dre 

moon. 

Obser-vations with a space-based array, especially for an array with large numbers o f 
antennas have never been performed to date. I t requires solving tire 3D-imaging 
equation for a non-coplanar array, wlhch is computationally intensive. Recently, sparsit)' 
and compressed-sensing approaches are being investigated, wlhch show the potential for 
a significant reduction in the amount o f computations required (jNlcEwen & Wiaux, 
2011), (Wenger & Magnor, 2010). For large numbers o f antennas, the inter-satelhte hnk 
bandwidth becomes a practical limitation as to what is achievable for a given system 
(Rajan, et al., 2013). Distributed correlation solves tire bandwidth requhement for the 
down-hnk (which sends the correlation matrices to the processing station(s) on Eartii), 
but requires a vast amount o f data transfers beUveen aU of the antenna nodes, as each o f 
the individual basehnes requhes correlation. Systems such as O L F A R would tiierefore 
benefit tremendously f rom also distributing tire correlation effort. This, to date, has not 
been aclheved however. 

Most, i f not ah, low frequency radio astronomy mission concepts intend to move to a 

remote location in space, in order to avoid tire RFI caused by Earth's ionosphere and 

man-made emissions wlhch penetrate tire ionosphere. (Klein-Wolt, et al., 2012) provide a 

table comparing the measured RFI levels at chfferent locations in tire Earth-Moon 

system. Tlhs table is repeated and expanded here, using measurements performed by 

Cassini and W I N D / W A X T I S m T A B L E 5 IT. 

T A B L E 5-II 
R E I LE\T.1.S MHASUllED L \ SPACE, . V \ D THE RF.QUlllED H Q L T \ ' A 1 , I : N 1 BIT DEPTII 

Max. Equivalent bit 

Mission Locat ion Date Frequency R F I level depth Source 

measured required 

[ M H z ] [dB] [bits] 

R . \E-2 Lunar orbit 1970's 1-10 30-40 4.98 - 6.64 (Klein-Wolt , ct al., 2012) 

W I N D / 

W A T O S 

H E O 

(200000 km) 
1994 6.125 45 7.48 (Kaiser, et al., 1996) 

1994 10.325 40 6.64 (Kaiser, et al., 1996) 

F O R T E 
L E O 

(800 km) 
1997 38 4u 6.64 (Klein-Wolt , etal . , 2012) 

1997 130 -10 1.00 (Klein-Wolt , etal. , 2012) 

Cassini 
Flyby at 

1186 k m 
1999 2-16 M H z 25 4.15 (Fischer & Rucker, 2006) 

As can be seen, the RFI levels drop significantly wi t i i increasing frequency. The IC\E-2 
measurements were taken for a Imiar orbit, not taldng the immersion into the radio-quiet 
zone into account. Attenuation levels o f 10-30 dB are shown to be achievable in low 
frequency ranges (Jester & Falcke, 2009), (Mexander, et al., 1975) in die 1334 X 1123 
k m lunar orbit in wlhch IL \E -2 orbited die moon. As shown by (Takahashi, 2003), a 
lower hmar orbit is beneficial as the attenuation wUl become higher. The moon itself also 
imposes a lower frequency-limit o f approximately 200 Hz to the observations, hnhted by 
its size. 
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5.2 O L F A R S W A R M I M P L E M E N T A T I O N 

The scientific mission o f OLFAR requires a large number o f antenna nodes to fly in a 
remote location in space, with a maximal basehne o f 100 km, in a spherical configuration 
as defined in (Engelen, et a l , 2010). Tlhs basehne requirement is confined by die 
presence o f inter-planetarj' medium, wlhch permeates tire solar system. Sun^eys at a 
frequency of 10 M H z show tiiat the worst-case angular scattering caused by die inter-
planetarj' medium amounts to approximately one arc-minute, limiting the maximal 
basehne lengtii to approxhnately 100 km pekens, et al., 2014), (Jester & Falcke, 2009). 

The O L F A R telescope is also aimed at being confusion hnhted'^; which at 10 A'fHz 

amounts to a sensitivity o f 65 milh-Jansky (Jester & Falcke, 2009). Tlhs sensitivit)' 

reqmres an obser-vational time of approximately 5.2 x 10* da)'S (Dekens, et al., 2014), 

when observhig wi t i i a single OLFAR-hke satelhte node. Increasing the number o f 

simultaneous observations, tiirough increasing tire number o f satelhte in the swarm, 

hnearly decreases tire reqiured obseiwational time. Should the O L F A R telescope consist 

o f 50 satelhtes for example, the total obser-vation time required to reach the confusion 

hmit wdl reduce f rom 142 years for a single satelhte to 2.9 years for 50 satelhtes. 

The relative timing between these nodes is to be as close to ideal as possible, as 
otherwise die images lose coherence aheady during their required integration time 
(Rajan, et al., 2013). Theh relative ranges have to be known to within 1/10* of a 
wavelength, in order to allow determining tire lengtii and orientation o f the baseline. I n 
this particular case, the shortest wavelength amounts to about 10 metres for 30 MHz. 
This results in a requhement on the relative position knowledge o f one metre. The 
process o f clock-s)'nchronisation can be performed using the rnter-sateUite hnk, which 
simultaneously ahows for determining the relative range between all o f the nodes witlhn 
the network (Rajan & van der Yeen, 2013). Absolute knowledge o f the position o f the 
array is irrelevant as concerns the science observations. 

The required range-rate is hmited by tire observational integration time. For O L F J A R , it is 

assumed each o f die incuvidual satelhte nodes integrates each measurement for one 

second, in order to reduce the total amount o f data to be transmitted. Given that most 

astronomical sources are continuum sources tlhs is not considered to be an issue. The 

snapshot integration time of one second however hmits the aUowable amount o f basehne 

drif t durmg die measurements, as the assumption is tiiat aU o f tiie samples are taken in a 

quasi-static scenario. This hmit is set at 1/10"' X, which in turn hnhts the aUowable 

relative velocity o f each of the satelUtes to 1 m/s. 

The O L F A R antenna nodes are, ideally, swarm satelUtes, as a satelUte swarm's self-

management propert)' would allow for an extremely large number o f satelUtes operating 

in close proximit)' to each other. Given tiiat die orbits o f the satelUtes do not demand 

ver)' high control accuracies (contrar)' to the determination accuracies wlhch are Ihglier, 

with a requirement o f relative ranging to witihn one metre accurac)'), aUowing the swarm 

to manage itself appears plausible. 

The scientific requirements for the O L F A R telescope, presented initially in (Benmm, et 
a l , 2009), and later updated in (Rajan, et al., 2011) are coUected here in T A B L E 5 - I l L 

The confusion Unht is the sensitivit)' at wlhch celestial objects cannot be distinguished 

f rom unresolved objects. 
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T A B L E 5-III 
PlUALAR'i' RRQUIIIK.MENTS i X)R O L F A R , DI'.RIN ED FROM ( B I L N I U M , E 1 ' AL., 2009) AND ( l U j A N , RT AL., 201 1 ) 

Frequency range (1.3-30 M H z 

/Vntcnnas Dipole or txipole 

Niunber o f elements >10, scalable 

M a x i m u m baseline between satellites 100 k m 

Spectral resolution 1 kHz 

Processing bandwidth 100 kHz 

Spatial resolution at 1 M H z 0.35 degrees 

Snapshot integration time 1 s to 1000 s, depending o n deployment location 

Sensitivit}' Confus ion l imited 

Instantaneous bandwidth 1 M H z 

Deployment location Earth orbit, M o o n orbit, Ea r th -Moon L2 , Ear th -Moon or Sun-

Earth L 4 / 5 

5.2.1 Orbit design 

One particular orbit scenario was initiallj ' deemed the most suitable for OLFAR due to 
its relative proximit)' to Eardr. Tliis scenario was the lunar orbit case, and i t has been 
extensively sUidied, in close cooperation with and under supeiAision o f the autiior, for its 
siutabrht)' as a science orbit for O L F A R (Dekens, et al., 2014). Other equally viable 
alternatives are an Earth-Moon L2 orbit, or perhaps even an Earth-Moon L4 and L5 
orbit. Orbits considered for DARIS included Earth-leachng or Earth-trailing solar orbits 
as well, wlhch for the case o f O L F A R are considered as problematic due to die severe 
distance to be bridged by tire communication systems. FÜgh Eartii-orbits are also still 
possible, in case fhe RFI signals are sufficiently predictable. Such an orbit would require 
a larger inter-satelhte hnk capacit)', as the sampling bit-depth wül have to increase to 
aUow mitigating tire effects o f RFI . The close proximit)' to Earth however increases tire 
avaüable throughput to the ground stations, which could increase the overaU scientific 
data products deUvered in the course o f the mission. 

Low Frequency astronomy in lunar orbit 

The Moon is shown to have interesting properties for use in low frequency astronomy. 

(Alexander, et al., 1975) have shown that fhe Moon effectively slhelds most o f die RFI 

originating f rom Earth or Earth's ionosphere, as shown in Fig. 5.9. The Moon itself wül 

also interact with extremely highly energetic particles. These interactions are Ukely to 

generate radio-bursts which could be studied by the system. This would effectively 

convert tiie moon into a large particle detector (fester & Falcke, 2009). 

The echpse fraction can be approximated by a simple exercise in geometry, as the moon 

shields signals originating f rom Earth, as shown in Fig. 5.11. I n tihs figme, represents 

the radius o f Earth, r^a represents the radius o f Eardi's atmosphere andrgj represents 

the radius o f Earth's ionosphere, represents the radius o f tire Moon, I'swo radius 

o f the swarm's orbit, and a is tire angle between the Earth-Moon orbital plane and the 

edge o f the echpse cone, given by a = tan~^ VM/dapex- The mean distance behveen the 

Earth's and the Moon's centres is represented by rfgjv^. The echpsed area is shown shaded 

in grey. 
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Fig . 5 .11: CScometries i n v o l v e d i n d e t e r m i n i n g d ie rad io eclipse f r a c t i o n s 

f o r lunar o r b i t s 

The diameter o f tire echpse cone at the height o f the orbit o f the swarm can be calculated 

using Eq. (5.5): 

in wliich 

Rr 
RM(,dapex ^swarm orbit^ 

'•apex 

dEMl'M 

(5.5) 

I n tins equation, rs„arm orbit represents tiie radius o f the orbit f rom the hmar centre, and 
Ts the radius of relevant noise source wit i i respect to Eartii's centre. TiVBLF. 5~W then 
tabulates the apex distances for a few relevant noise sources. 

T A B L E S-IV 
A P E X D I S T A N C E S F O R V . \ I U O U S N O I S E S O U R C E S 

Symbol Radius o f noise source Apex distance 

[km] [km] 

Earth's surface 

Ionospheric and atmosphenc noise 

L E O satellites 

G E O satellites 

r^a o r Tgi 
6,370 

6,970 

7,870 

42,156 

144,311 

127,755 

108,998 

16,532 

As expected, signals originating f rom tiie ionosphere have tire largest effect on the size o f 

the cone. This effect mcreases as the orbit height o f the swarm uicreases. 

The fraction of die orbital period spent in echpse can be calculated as: 

P ^ Sin a {dgp,^ - hprut) 

+ Krbit) 

This is tabulated in T A B L E 5 A ' , for a few candidate orbital heights, at 0° inchnation 

between the Earfh-Moon orbital plane. 
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T A B L E 5-V 
E C L I P S E F R A C T I O N S F O R S E L E C F C A N D I D A T E O R B I T A L ireiGm s, I ' O R L U N A R O R B I T S 

Noise source: Surface lonospliere L E O G E O 

Orbit height 

OEÏ] 

Echpse fraction 

200 

500 

1000 

2000 

3000 

5000 

28.51% 

24.64% 

20.07% 

14.60% 

11.44% 

7.93% 

28.50% 

24.63% 

20.05% 

14.58% 

11.41% 

7.90% 

28.49% 

24.61% 

20.03% 

14.54% 

11.36% 

7.84% 

28.05% 

23.85% 

18.89% 

12.95% 

9.51% 

5.70% 

As can be seen, ionospheric noise wül echpse less than man-made noise sources on the 

surface. Geostationar)' satelhtes, shoiüd they generate noise in these frequency bands, are 

die most influential, as the echpse fraction defmes the maximum total observation time 

avaüable per orbit'*. As expected, increasing the orbital altitude reduces die echpse 

fraction. Increasing the orbital altitude also increases the orbital period, implying tiiat the 

lowest lunar orbit achievable should be targeted as tihs would maximise the total 

observation time. Lower lunar orbits however place sttingent demands on the thermal 

management o f t h e satelhtes. As wiU be shown later, orbital mamtenance for lower orbits 

increases as weh, yet to an extent tlhs is beneficial to the nhssion. 

Whüst tlhs radio-occultation is proven to exist, its exact properties are stih unlcnown 

(Jester & Falcke, 2009), due to, amongst others, die presence o f the moon's (tenuous) 

ionosphere (Klein-Wolt, et al., 2012). This causes a frequency-dependent refraction, 

which is thought to diffract signals wi t i i lower frequencies more tiian signals with Ihgher 

frequencies. Tlie net effect for a limar nhssion is that the radio-süent cone is not as 

sharply defmed, with low frequencies stdl present at the edge of the cone, as shown in 

Fig. 5.12 for two select frequencies. Certain lunar-surface based missions aim at using the 

Malapert mountain to shield their instrument f rom Eartii-based RFI (Klem-Wolt, et al.. 

Provided no observations are performed when not in radio echpse. Observations 
outside o f die echpse cone are possible; yet RFI signals wül be worse. 

2012). 
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Fig. 5.12: Eneig)' density distiibution around the Moon 

witir a continuous 30 IcFlz (left) and 60 ItHz (right) plane wave incident f r om the left. 

(Takahashi, 2003) 

Furthermore, there are also non-technical issues which comphcate science with a lunar 
orbiting array. For one, an agreement between many radio-astronomers prevents 
communication at tiie far-side of the moon, as it is intended to be designated as a radio-
quiet zone (Maccone, 2008). Tins in turn severely increases the demands on the inter-
sateUite hnk capacity, as well as the coherence time of the sateUite's internal clocks, as no 
communication, and hence no synchronisation is aUowed for a significant fraction o f tiie 
orbital period. 

Reference science orbit 

Limar orbits are notoriously instable, due to tire large variations in mass concentrations 

on die Moon. Tliis poses problems for lunar orbiters, as they requhe orbit maintenance 

manoeuvres in order to compensate for these effects. I n the case o f O L F A R however, 

the exact orbit is not considered relevant, and variations in the orbital altimde can be 

accepted. This was studied by Erwin Dekens, under the supervision o f tire author, and 

pubhshed in (Dekens, et al., 2014). I t was shown tiiat die orbit evolves in a cychcal 

maimer, as shown in Fig. 5.13. 

As can be seen in die figure, the apo- and periselene vary by over 80 km over a period o f 
about 200 days. For lunar-observing missions dhs would be dramatic, yet for OLFAR, 
the only criteria would be to remaui in orbit (i.e. never drop below a given altitude hmit 
to avoid colhsions with smface features). Tlie perturbations caused by the lunar gravity-
field also have advantages, in that they aid die process o f frUing the U\AV-sphere. This 
means that sateUites can scan different points in the sphere witiiout applying orbit-
corrective manoeuvres. 
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lime (days) 

Fig. 5.13: Orbital evolution for an initial orbit o f 200 km 

propagated over a period o f five years. (Dekens, et al., 2014) 

I n (Dekens, et al., 2014), it is shown this period hes at approximately 100 days for a 200 

k m orbital altitude; at which point the swarm drifts outside the 100km inter-satelhte 

distance boundary . After dhs period, the swarm would have to apply a single corrective 

manoeuvre, reverting to dense cluster. They also investigated a Ihgher orbit at 3000 km, 

wlhch shows an evolution as shown in Fig. 5.14. 

3020 I . . . . . . . . n 

time jdays] 

Fig. 5.14: Orbital evolution for an initial orbit o f 3000 km 

propagated over a period o f five years. (Dekens, et al., 2014) 

As can be seen, tire orbital variations caused by tire lunar gravit)'-field are much smaller. 
In fact, the dominant disturbance force experienced in this orbit is the third-body 
attraction by Earth. The coherence-time, defmed as the time it takes for the swarm 
satelhtes to dr i f t too far apart, is also much Ihglier for dhs orbit. The downside is that 
scanning is less effective; wlhch means more sateUites are required to provide die same 
amount o f UXW-coverage in an equal amount of time. 
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Swarming 

A reference orbit, inclined at 5.148° with respect to die ecUpUc, which equals 0° 
inclinadon with respect to die Eardi-Moon orbital plane can be selected based on die 
echpse fraction offered, and the total amount o f science time avaüable per )'ear. This 
orbit can tiien be used as a reference, around wlhch the other satelhtes can fo rm a 
spherical swarm, with relative distances o f up to 50 km in each direction, effectivel)' 
forming baseUnes o f up to 100 km. Such orbital patterns are aclhevable for a hmar orbit, 
as was shown in (Dekens, et al., 2014), through varying fhe relative orbit parameters o f 
each o f the swarm sateUite's orbits. Comparisons were made between an opthnised 
orbital distribution o f die swarm, versus a random distribution. A n example o f the U \ ' W 
coverage after a single orbit o f the optimised configuration is shown in Fig. 5.15. 

(a) top v i e w ( l l ) isiMUcttic view-

Fig. 5.15: BaseUne patiis in UW-space 

covered by a 25-sateUite swarm after one orbit. (Dekens, et al., 2014) 

As can be seen, a sigihficant number o f baselines are already covered, even m a smgle 
orbit. The ecUpse fraction has not been included in tihs graph however, hmiting the 
useful baseUnes. Flowever, random chstributions were also compared, as shown in T A B L E 

5-VL 
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T A B L E S-VI 
S I M U L A T I O N R E S U L T S F O R 36 D I S T I N C T S W . U L M S C E N A R I O S , F O R A P E R I O D O F 100 D A Y S . 

S O U R C E : ( D E K E N S , E T A L . , 2014) 

(a) RaiKloiiiizecl configurations (b) Optimized conligiiiations 

Scenario Results Scenario Results 

n 
Initial In-plane 

baseline limit 

Orbit 

altitude 

Number of 

satellites 
f< Fö a 

Initial in-plane 

baseline limit 

Orllit 

altitude 

Number of 

satellites 
f . 

1 100 0.771 O.IS l 1 100 11.991 0.307 

2 200 km 25 0.293 0.351 2 200 km 25 0.823 0.250 

3 
0 km 

0.031 0.351 1 
0 km 

S 0.112 0.248 

4 
0 km 

100 0.002 0.123 4 
0 km 

100 0.405 0.123 

3000 km 25 0,001 0.123 :. 3000 km 2 5 0.213 0.123 

0.000 0.123 u 5 0.014 0.123 

7 100 0.824 0.350 7| too 0.995 0.232 

200 km 25 0.345 0.350 8 200 km 25 0.900 0.183 

9 
50 km 

5 0.040 0.350 4 
50 km 

5 0.104 0.164 

lU 
50 km 

luu 0.220 0.123 10 
50 km 

too 0.924 0.117 

M 3000 km 2 7. 0.062 0.123 11 3000 km 25 0.403 0.109 

12 5 0.003 0.123 12 5 0.022 0.109 

1 1 too 0.933 0.347 1? 100 0.981 0.333 

I . : 200 km 25 0.487 0.347 14 200 km 25 0.747 0.279 

i ; . 
100 km 

5 0.056 0.348 lb 
100 km 

5 0.0S8 0.326 

I t 
100 km 

100 0.741 0.121 16 
100 km 

100 0.351 0.123 

17 3000 km 25 0.138 0.121 17 3000 km 25 0.182 0.122 

IC 5 0.005 0.121 IS 5 0.009 0.123 

In this table, Fc denotes the U^W-coverage, and denotes the mean dut)' C)'cle, 

imposed by the radio echpse fraction. The duty cycles reported in T A B L E 5 - V I are higher 

than the approximate values shown in T A B L E 5-V, as tiiey are more exact. Diffractive and 

refractive effects are also not taken into account however. The table was generated in 

order to ahow comparison o f 36 distinct scenarios for optimising the swarm distribution 

around the reference orbit. Parameters such as the relative anomalies or relative 

eccentricities were varied. More details on this process can be found in (Dekens E. , 

2012). The results for a 5-satelhte swarm were averaged over 20 simulation rains, wlhlst 

the results for the 25-satelhte swarms were averaged over four rims. Due to compute-

power limitations, the lOO-satehite swarm residts were not averaged. 

As the analysis shows, randonhsed distributions are outperformed by the optimised 

configuration in all cases. The effect however diminishes with an increasing number o f 

satelhtes in the swarm, which seems to vahdate die proposition to use a satelhte swarm 

given the large numbers o f antennas desired for OLFAR, rather than a formation flight 

o f satelhtes. I t is also apparent that the 3000 Imr reference orbit is less suited to natural 

U\'W-scanning, resulting in lower coverage figures. 

In (Dekens, et al., 2014), a ful l simulation o f scenario #13 was made, wlhch varied the 

reladve anomahes o f the satelhtes, for an in-plane basehne hnht set at 100 km and an 

orbital alrimde o f 200 km, using 100 satelhtes. As TyVBLE 5 -VI shows, this scenario results 

in a coverage o f (he U^'W-space o f 93.3%, widi a mean dut)' cycle o f 34.7%, due to the 

differences in the orbits o f tire satelhtes. Fig. 5.16 shows the result o f the simulation, 

over die course o f the entire 100 day period, for a selection o f cross-sections o f the 

U\^V-spliere. In tlus scenario, tire voxels were assumed to have a size o f 1 x 1 x 1 km, in 

order to hmit die amount o f memor)' consumed during the simulation runs. As can be 

seen, the central volume o f the U^AV-spllere is covered very frequently, implying that 
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short basehnes are eas)' to come b)'. The edges are quite sparsely covered after 100 days, 

inchoating that tire longer basehnes are qiute rare. Certain volumes are not covered at all 

in tlris period wluch shows that even 100 satelhtes are not sufficiently covering the 

sphere, for a random initial distribution. Should the swarm, after tius period o f 100 days, 

contract in a completely different "hutial" configuration, it is not unhkely that these 

voxels woidd also be covered. The total integration time at these basehne lengths 

however remains extremely limited; wluch is one o f die primary reasons for requiring 

extremely large numbers o f satelhtes for tomographic studies o f die Dark Ages, as 

already shown in T A B L E 5-1. 

I n (Dekens, et al., 2014) die potential o f tins scenario in terms o f acliievable coverage o f 

the U^^V-space, the cumulative measurement time as well as the highest relative 

basehne-rate was also analysed. I t was found that for the 200 ltm reference orbit 

aclheving the 52,000 days o f cumulative obseivation time required to reach the 65 m|y 

sensitivit)' can be achieved after 365 days wi t i i 25 or more satelhtes in the swarm, or 

using 100 satelUtes in the 3000 km reference orbit. 

After a period o f 100 days, 49% of the U^^-sphere is covered using 25 satelUtes in the 

200 km orbit, and 93% using a swarm of 100 satelhtes. For the 3000 k m reference orbit, 

74% can be achieved using a swarm o f 100 satelhtes, after a period o f 100 days. With less 

satelUtes, i t appears to be imperative that the sateUites apply active corrective manoeuvres 

after 100 days; not only to reaUgn themselves to remain in die 100 km sphere, but also to 

inject some additional offsets in their orbits, which would aUow scannhig other voxels m 

the sphere. The findings are summarised in TiVBLE 5-VIL 

T A B L E 5-VII 
A C H I E V A B L E PERFORINLANCE F I G U R E S F O R T H E TOO C O N S I D E R E D L U N / V R R E F E R E N C E O R H I T S . 

( j \D iU ' lF :D F R O M ( D E K E N S , E l 2014)) 

iVcliievablc value 

200 k m reference orbi t 3000 k m reference orbi t 

[nr. o f satellites] [nr. o f satellites[ 

5 25 100 5 25 100 Requirement 

Bilsclint; coverage 

[%[ 
> 49 c > 93 c > i c > 14'- > 74 <- > 95 "A, 

Cum. Measurement 

time [days] 
2600 " 77000" 1300000" 880" 26000" 440000" > 52000'^ 

Cum. Measurement 

time ]tlays] 
712C 21095 c 356164c 241 c 7123'- 120547'; > 52000 

Highest baseline 

rate|m/s] 
116 116 116 30 30 30 <3 

After the hil l mission duration 

" Extrapolated to one year o f mission duration 

-̂ A f t e r 100 days o f free d r i f t 

The main issue, identified in (Dekens, et al., 2014) is the relative velocit)' o f die sateUites. 

SateUites wi t i i the largest baseline o f 100 1cm wiU experience a relative velocit)' o f 

116 m/s for a 200 km lunar orbit, or 30 m/s for a 3000 k m reference orbit. This is hnked 

frrmly to the orbital mechanics, and can be calculated usmg Eq. (5.7), assuming Kepleiian 

motion, in which B represents the overaU desired maximal baseUne distance behveen any 

two sateUites, Hmoon the Moon's standard gravitational coefficient (equal to 

4902.8 km^/s^), and a the semi-major axis pekens E. , 2012) 
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bmax = B (5.7) 

This equation is vahd for orbits wlrich use spreading o f the relative anomahes o f the 

orbits for creating the swarm. Orbits using relative eccentricities to create the reqiured 

basehnes show less relative velocit)' (Dekens, et al., 2014) 

K . a . = B f ^ . (5.8) 

As shown in (Dekens E. , 2012), var)ing the relative eccentricities could prove to be 
worthwhile, as i t offers similar degrees o f coverage, whde resulting in shghtl)' reduced 
relative velocities. The initial hnht for the basehne velocities originates f rom the 
requirement tiiat in order to perform correlation, the ph)'sical location at wlhch the 
sample is taken is not allowed to move more than, ideally A/10, in order to guarantee ful l 
phase coherence. A t worst, each sample is to be acqiured within A/3, wlhch equates to a 
basehne rate o f 1 m/s or at worst 3 m/s , when assuniing an integration time o f 1 second, 
at the highest observation frequency o f 30 jSlHz. Alternative schemes which apply 
different basehne lengths for different frequencies can be imagined; though the scaling 
with basehne lengtii is hnear. Hence halving the basehne, wlhch coincidentally also halves 
die achievable instrument resolution at that wavelengtii, only results m a 50% reduction 
of the basehne rate. 

Tabulatuig die maximal baseline rates (see TABLE 5-VIII ) versus orbital height shows 
that such rates are only aclhevable for reference orbital heights o f over 15000 km, wluch 
do not show a sufficient degree o f natural disturbances to aUow efficient samphng with a 
randonhsed swarm. Wlhle this would be possible using a satelhte swarm, tlhs would 
plead for using a formation fhght o f satelhtes in tihs case. The dut)' cycle, and hence the 
cumulative obsen'ation time at such altitudes, as well as die degree o f attenuation offered 
by the Moon at these altitudes is rather hmited however, with dut)' cycles in die order o f 
2.9% at 15000 km. Alternatively, die obseivation frequency could be reduced to 1 M H z 
for example, wlhch would allow for a basehne rate o f 100 m/s worst case. 
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Fig . 5.16: F i l l i n g o f the U V W - v o x e l sphere f o r scenario # 1 3 . 

T h e c o l o u r o f the v o x e l indicates t he n u m b e r o f times the v o x e l is cove red b y a bascHnc-parr o f 

satellites, i n w h i c h b lue indicates a l o w n u m b e r o f passes, a n d r ed a h i g h n u m b e r 

(Dekens E . , 2 0 1 2 ) 
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T A B L E 5-VIII 
B A S E L I N E I U T E S I N L U N A R O R B I T I O R \ ' A R I O U S O R B I T A L A L I I T U D E S , 

U S L N G T W O D I S T L N C T M E T H O D S I -OR G E N E 1 L \ I T N G SŜ  A R M O R B I I S 

Method: Relative anomaly variations Relative eccentricity variations 

Alt i tude [km] Baseline rate ]m/s | Baseline rate [m/s[ 

200 116.1 91.8 

5U(I 93.6 74.0 

1000 69.2 54.7 

2000 43.3 34.3 

3000 30.4 24.0 

5000 17.9 14.2 

7500 11.2 8.8 

10000 7.8 6.2 

15000 4.6 3.6 

20000 3.1 2.4 

25000 2.3 1.8 

Petfoimance of a lunar science orbit 

As shown, a lunar orbit for an OLFAR-hke swarm shows great promise. The lunar 
gravit)' fleld induces natmal random drifts in die satelhte orbits, wluch benefits fllling o f 
die U\^-sphere . A satelhte swarm widiout any stricdy defmed orbital distribution 
would qrute easüy meet tiie science objectives, saving on die number control manoeuvres 
as weU as propeUant. As with any swarm mission, increasing the number o f satelUtes in 
tiie swarm greatiy improves the performance o f die instrument, as the number o f 
basehnes scales with the square o f the number o f nodes m the array. Furthermore, the 
Moon acts, especiaUy at lower orbital altimdes and for Ihgher frequencies, as an effective 
RFI-shield. 

The only, yet very significant issue with a hmar orbit are tbe relative velocities o f the 

satelhtes, wlhch enforce a reduction in the total integration tune per sample. Alternative 

options to solving tihs issue exist, such as increasmg the orbital altitude, or hmitkig the 

maximum observation frequency or maximum basehne lengtii. These options are not 

desirable f rom a user-perspective however, nor f rom an inter-satelhte bandwidtii point o f 

view. 

The Moon itself can also double as a particle detector, wlhch renders access to different 

science cases, compared to a free-flying swarm. 

Other orbits 

Other orbits considered for OLFAR are tiiree distinct lunar-Lagrange points, wlhch are 

points in space which appear stationary wi t i i respect to two orbiting bodies, Uke for 

example tire Moon itself orbiting Eartii, or verj ' high Earth orbits. O f these, the Earth-

Moon Lagrange points; namely LL2, L L 4 and LL5 show die most promise in terms o f 

RFI levels and instrument performance. A n overview of tire candidate orbits is shown in 

Fig. 5.17. 
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Fig. 5.17: Candidate orbits for the O L F J ^ U array. 

LL(n) represents an Earth-Moon Lagrange point, whilst M O represents 

a lunar orbit scenario. H E O represents a High Eardi Orbit case. Note diat die sizes are 

not to scale. 

L L 4 and LL5 are nearly identical copies o f each other. Hiey are stable points leachng or 
trading the Moon in its orbit around Earth, and are tiierefore not shielded by the Moon. 
The same holds for a lugli Eartii orbit, which lacks the gravitational stabdit)' o f a 
Lagrange point. Ftigli Earth orbits (FfEO) are also closer to Eartii, which is beneficial for 
the downlink capacit)', yet detrimental for tiie sampling deptii required to capture the 
djmamic range posed by die strong RFI signals and tire weak signal o f interest. Swarming 
aroimd an Earth orbit foUows tire same strategies as swarming around a Limar orbit 
however, )'et lacks the gravitational disturbances caused by mass concentrations in the 
Moon. Given a sufficiently high altitude however, the Moon wUl influence tire orbit, as i t 
wdl act as a strong source o f third-bod)' perturbations. The relative speeds m tiiese orbits 
should not pose any issues; wlhch in t imi could benefit the scientific observations, as 
longer integration times reduce the required bandvwdtii for correlation and downhnk of 
the sampled data; wlhch would aUow increasing the sampled bit deptii widiout 
introducing an extra burden on the communication Uiiks. For an H E O at an altitude o f 
275,000 lan for example, the relative baseUne rate, calculated using Eq. (5.8), would 
amount to 0.6 m/s , which meets die original A/10 criterion. Given the relaxed 
requhement o f A/3 , or 3 m/s, and an identical Unk budget, sampling could occur at a bit 
deptii o f 5 bits per sample, which could satisfy tire RFI d)'namic range at tihs altitude. 

As the Moon isn't used as an RFI slheld, samphng can happen continuaUy, potentiaUy 

increasing tiie total data volume gathered per year. 

L L 2 is a saddle-point, which ahows for wide halo-orbits, near-vertical orbits or complex 

Lissajous orbits. The fact i t is a saddle-point impUes directional stabdit)'; wlhch could 

possibl)' be used to introduce a scanning motion in the satelUte orbits. The point itself 

hes some 60000 k m belund the Moon, as seen f rom Earth. The Moon tiierefore acts a 
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shield, yet the net effect is diff icuh to predict, due to the frequency-dependent refraction 

wlhch occurs near tire lunar surface. 

T A B L E 5- IX hsts fhe echpse cone size at the 11,2 pomt. As can be seen, signals originating 

f rom geostationar)' orbits wdl always propagate to any satelhte in LL2 , as the LL2-point 

hes behind the ape.x distance for such signals, causing the cone diameter calculation to 

result in a negative diameter. For these purposes however, it imphes there is no slheldrng. 

T A B L E 5-IX 
E C L I P S E C O N E D L V A I E T E R A T T H E L L 2 - P O I N T 

Radius o f interest Apex distance Cone diameter at swarm distance 

Ear th surface 6,370 144,311.0 2,000.6 |km] 

Atmosphere 6,970 127,755.3 1,808.9 [km] 

L E O satellites 7,870 108,998.4 1,521.4 [km] 

G E O satellites 42,156 16,5321 -9,433.5 [km] 

I t should also be apparent that the cone is relatively smaU, hnplying tiiat large halo-orbits 

are not slhelded. Communication with Earth is troubled due to the increased distance, 

but mainly due to the fact that a swarm orbiting inside die cone does have a hne-of-sight 

vvitii the ground stations, and that communication on or near tire far-side o f the Moon is 

frowned upon (Maccone, 2008). Relay-stations placed in geostationary orbits wUl always 

have a hne o f sight with the sateUites, provided they are positioned in the antipodal arc 

with respect to tiie position o f the Moon. As an alternative, relay stations could be placed 

in L L 4 or LL5. The main drawback for any relay station placed in space is the required 

antenna size: Earth-based ground-stations are not reaUy limited in terms o f aperture, 

giving them significandy more gain. For a space-based relay systems, tlhs is much more 

expensive to aclheve. 

For any o f tiiese candidate orbits, die Moon itself camiot easüy be used as a navigational 

reference point either, compUcating navigation (BeUën, et al., 2011). 

High Earth Orbits show an RFI level o f around 40 dB (see T A B L E 5-I I ) wlhch would 

require samphng with a bit depth o f around 7 bits. Even L E O orbits show srnhlar noise 

figures, wlhch would imply that an array orbiting closer to Earth would be siritable, at the 

expense o f an increase m die amount o f data to process and transfer by a factor o f 7-8, 

compared to the original O L F A R concept requirements. The reduction in distance to 

Earth would aUow for a faster downlink-speed however, partiaUy compensatuig for tire 

increase m sampling depth. 

Relative speeds in HEO's are also acceptable, as shown in T /VBLE 5-X, which aUow for 
longer integration times. In a 275,000 km H E O for example, the relative speed amounts 
to 0.6 m/s (worst case), which would already aUow integration o f the data by a factor o f 
5. This residts in a reduction in transferable data by a factor o f 5 as weU, strengthening 
the case for a FFEO science orbit. As with the Lagrange point orbits however, 
autonomous navigation is Ihndered by tire lack o f a nearby absolute reference point. 
Currently, GNSS receivers are being developed which would aUow operation above the 
GPS consteUation altitudes, possibly up to Lunar Lagrange pomts cUstances (Winternitz, 
et al., 2009), (Carpenter, et a l , 2004). Avaüabüit)' o f such receivers would solve both the 
navigation issue, as weU as die clock drift problems encountered. 
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T A B L E 5-X 
B A S E L I N E I W I ES LN H I G H E A R T H O R B I T S F O R V . \ R I O U S O R B I T A L A L T I T U D E S , 

U S I N G T W O Dis'i iNcr MEriioDS I 'OR ( ; E N I ' , R A T I N G S W A R M O R B I T S 

Metl iod : Reladve anomaly variations Relative eccentricity variations 

Alt i tude [kmj Baseline rate [m/s] Baseline rate [m/s j 

35768 10.32 8.16 

50000 6.67 5.27 

100000 2 5 7 2.03 

150000 1.44 1.14 

200000 0.95 0.75 

250000 0.69 0.54 

275000 0.6 0.5 

5.2.2 Swarm distribution methods 

A single OLFAR satellite in lunar orbit essentially has a few primaiy tasks. I t has to 
coUect science data, s)'nchronise clocks and relative distances benveen the other satelhtes. 
Then i t has to correlate its captured data to the data captured by the other sateUites in tiie 
swarm, in order to fo rm the visibiht)'-matrix. Tliis could be done on ground, yet the 
bandwidth requirement for the down-hnk proves to be prohibitive. That matrix should 
then be transmitted to a ground-station on Earth for furtiier processing. Local RFI 
mitigation could also be in the task hst, provided enough mformation on the RFI is 
known a-priori to aUow in-situ removal. 

Fig. 5.18: Operating phases for a given O L F A R sateUite 

in a counter-clockwise lunar orbit. 

(Engelen, et al., 2010) 
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The phases shown in Fig. 5.18 are defined by die location o f tire radio echpse. I n dhs 

figure, activities such as recharging are considered to be autonomic, as diey do not 

involve any form of inteUigent decision making, and are tiierefore shown on fhe lowest 

slieU (closest to the moon). Maintenance operations, such as repositioning o f tire 

element, as weU as powering down non-essential systems prior to entering the 

obser-\'ation phase, are shown on tire sheh above tiiat, as tiiey are conscious actions taken 

by die element, at element level. Processing and science observation activities are 

considered to be activities performed by the payload, in contrast to the autonomous 

swarm-sateUite platform, and are therefore shown on a separate sheh, as they are 

assumed to take place on a "payload level". Each "synch" phase, during which fhe 

satelhtes synchronise theh time, location and current payload data-set, involves inter-

satelhte communication, and i t is therefore shown on the one-but highest shell, as i t 

concerns an activity' at "swarm level". The downhnk-process, ergo sending the processed 

data to Earth, is shown on the outer sheh as this process takes place at a global space-

segment level. 

This scenario could represent the nominal operations phase o f die OLFAR array, when 
placed in a limar orbit. As shown in Section 5.2.1, this phase can remain stable for up to 
100 days in a low lunar orbit scenario. After this period tire swarm wiU have to 
reconfigure itself, in order to retain useful basehne lengths for observations. Also durmg 
this period, colhsions could require die use o f avoidance-manoeuvres, which require 
active orbit corrections o f at least fhe involved elements. As also shown in (Dekens, et 
al., 2014), given a sufficiently high number o f swarm satelhtes the coverage offered 
woidd be more than sufficient to meet the scientific objectives. For swarms consisting o f 
25 satelhtes for example, m a low lunar orbit, the 65 mjy target wiU already be reached 
dming the first ysat o f operations. Faster accumulation requires adding more satelhtes to 
the swarm, yet would be advantageous as orbit corrective manoeuvres requhe pausing 
tile obser-vations due to tire reconfiguration o f the array. 

Given tire close relative orbits followed by die OLFAR swarm elements, actively 
avoiding coUisions appears to be imperative for fhe survival o f the swarm, as a coUisioii 
would create a significant amount o f debris orbiting at sitihlar velocities in similar orbits 
as the rest o f the swarm. CoUision avoidance involves predicting die position o f each of 
tiie elements weU in advance, and quite Ukely also interacting wi t i i the other members to 
optimise global propeUant consumption. Such control mechanisms have been studied for 
Eardi-based swarm-systems, as weU as for space based satelUte swarms. Tlie topic o f 
most o f these research activities is aimed at using local controUers only, drawing 
insphation f rom natural swarms. Global communication is also prohibited, such tiiat tiie 
system can be scaled to large numbers o f satelUtes, without posing additional strain on 
tire inter-sateUite hnks. A prominent example is a study performed at ESA (PinciroU, et 
a l , 2008), which analysed an equUibiium-shaping behaviour-based approach proposed 
earher by (Izzo & Pettazzi, 2007) for swarms with up to 500 members. 

A n alternative metiiod, based on sequential convex programrrhng is proposed in 

(Morgan, et al., 2013), which focuses on opthnizing propeUant consumption during 

swarm reconfiguration manoeuvres, wlhle minimising fhe error between tire intended 

terminal states. They also show that communication is only required betsveen nearest-

neighbours, reducing the overhead posed by such a metiiod. 

Given the reUabiUt}' o f swarm elements i t is not unUkely however that defunct sateUites 

would also orbit inside or near the swarm, which would require some form of conscious 
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decision to eidier avoid tlie defective node, or to relocate the entire swarm in order to 

avoid a colhsion. 

Effective and elegant swarm control remains a complex matter; especiaUj' when 

commurucation latencies (Liang, et al., 2013) and limited communication bandwidtlis are 

involved. Tliis remams one o f the open issues to be solved. 

5.2.3 The O L F A R swarm 

A n OLFAR swarm wliich can meet die scientific objectives given in ' I ' iVBLE 5-II1 can be 

sized using die data obtained for a lunar orbit, as given in section 5.2.1. As shown, a 

swarm consisting o f 25 satelhtes or more would meet tire scientific objective o f a sunley 

sensitivit)' o f 65 mJy after a period o f 100 days, i f the swarm orbits tire moon at an initial 

altitude o f 200 km. The UAAV-sphere coverage dien amounts to 49% which could be 

improved during the next 100 days, or by adding more sateUites to the swarm. The 

coverage for a 100-sateUite swarm amomits to 93% for example in the same time frame. 

Alternatively, orbit corrections cordd be used to improve die U\^V-coverage durmg tliis 

100-day period. 

I n terms o f rehabüit)' however, the swarm should manage to remain operational for the 

duration o f the science obser\'ations. A trade-off can be made, comparing for example a 

swarm o f 100 satelUtes with a predicted minimal Ufetime of 100 days, versus a swarm 

consisting o f 25 sateUites or less, wit i i a predicted Ufetime of 250 days or more, 

depending on the coverage, as swarm Ufe thne and swarm element numbers could be 

interchangeable. I n (Dekens, et al., 2014) i t was also reported that for a 200km lunar 

orbiting swarm consisting o f merely five elements, tiie coverage amoimts to 6% after a 

period o f 100 days, wliüst the cumulative measurement time would amount to 712 days, 

after 100 days o f operations. Such a swarm would reqiure an operational hfetime o f 20 

years in order to meet die 65 mJy sensitivit)' reqrurement. IncidentaUy, such an 

operational hfetime amounts to a 73-fold increase in duration, wlhch amounts to a final 

coverage amount o f 438% in case no additional scanning manoeuvres are implemented. 

Given the t)'pe o f observations performed by an OLFAR swarm however, short-hved )'et 

Ihghly numerous swarm elements would improve the scientific output significantly, as 

die number o f inter-satelUte basehnes increases exponentiaUy. 

Given that at this point no firm data is avaüable on fhe structure and rehabüit)' o f an 

OLFAR element, we assume reUabÜit)' estimates as calciüated in section 3.1.2 as an initial 

estunate. The 90% rehabiht)'-hfetime o f a centrahsed swarm satelUte model amounted to 

7.68 years, wlhlst the decentraUsed satelUte model amounted to 0.32 )'ears, due to tire 

increased number o f states present in that model. Wlien taking the A'lTTF into account, 

these Ufetimes are increased by a factor o f 10 to 70.68 years and 3.2 )'ears respectively, 

)'et rel)'ing on tiiose figures impUes rel) 'Uig on tiie redundancy offered by the swarm. This 

has been shown to be acceptable in select cases (ref. Section 0); and could tiierefore be 

used. The reUabiUt)' o f tire element gathering tire data remains lower though, so certain 

data-points wül be lost in the process.The swarm can tiien be modeUed as a k-out-of-m 

system, for each of tiie estimated hfetimes. Tlus is modeUed for various expected total 

system Ufetimes for a minimal required number o f operational satelUtes equal to m=4, 

using the models f rom section 3.1.2 and the restdt is shown in T i V B L l i 5 - X I . Note that m 

this case, die model used a standard exponential faUure chstiibution. As the table shows, 

a significant increase in tiie expected system Ufetime is aclhevable for a given initial 

swarm number. Intermediate replenishment is o f course stUl possible, yet not taken into 
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account in tiiis analysis. The initial hfetimes o f 73 and 3 years represent tire M T T F F 

computed for tire centrahsed and decentrahsed swarm satelhte model respectively, wlidst 

tire 90% rehabihtjf points of those two measurements are shown in the next two 

columns. As can be seen, a swarm consisting o f 100 initial elements gains about 39% in 

terms o f operational hfetime compared to a 5-sateUite swarm, which becomes inoperable 

after a loss o f the first excess element. 

T A B L E 5-XI 
M T I F O F A SWAldM C O N S I S T I N G O F ( N - M ) A C H V E E L E M E N T S , 

B A S E D O N C E N T R A L I S E D .-VND D E C E N I T L A L I S E D SXN'AIIM S A T E L L I T E S . 

m = 4 M T T F F 90% Reliability 

73 3 7.68 116.8 

n [3'ears] b'ears] [)'earsj [clays] 

5 73.00 3,00 7.68 116.8 

1(1 85.17 3.50 8.96 136.3 

15 91.80 3.77 9.66 146.9 

21) 96.37 3.96 10.14 154.2 

25 99.84 4.10 10.50 159.7 

50 101.43 4.17 10.67 1623 

100 102.19 4.20 10.75 163.5 

According to dre scientific requirements, a lOO-sateUite swarm would require an 
operational hfetime of 100 days, which can be met with any o f the swarm satelhte 
designs, even at theh 90% rehabiht)' points. I n fact, when starting out witir 100 satelhtes, 
75% o f the satelhtes can be lost, before ending up at a 25-satelhte swarm, which can 
aheady on its own meet die science requirements, provided it remains operational for 
another 250 days, For smaller swarms, the scientific requirements require a longer 
operational hfetime. A 25-satelhte swarm in a 200 km lunar orbit for example reqiures 
250 da)'s o f observations in order to fdl the U\^X^-sphere due to natural drift , whilst 
providing 52500 days o f cumulative observation time. The same swarm in a 3000 km 
lunar orbit would require 788 days to meet fhe 65 mJy sensitivity requirement, and at 
least 800 days h i order to frU fhe UXW-sphere in a natural manner". Smaller swarms 
reqiure dramaticaUy longer integration times to meet the 65 mJy sensitivit)' requirement, 
and should tiierefore be avoided. 

Based on these initial rehabiht)' estimates, as well as the scientific performance estimates, 

the initial O L F A R swarm size can be defmed for various cases, when neglecting die 

basehne rates. These are summarised in T A B L E 5 - X I I , and wil l be used in tiie subsequent 

element design procedures. 

T A B L E 5-XII 
I N I T L V L S W A I I M S I Z I N G F O R A L U N A R O R B I T I N G O L F A R A R R \ Y , 

N E G L E C T I N G B A S E L I N E R A T E S 

O r b i t 

scenario 

iVIinimal 

swarm size 

Minimal mission 

duration 

Swarm satellite model based on 90% 

reliability point in M T I ' F F 

A 200 k m lunar 25 250 days Centralised 

B 200 k m lunar 100 100 days Decentralised or centralised 

C 3000 k m lunar 25 800 days Centralised 

I n this orbit, natmal scanning due to orbit pertmbarions is hnhted. More frequent 
corrective manoeuvres would increase the UX^-sphere fiU-rate dramaticaUy. 
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5.3 O L F A R E L E M E N T D E S I G N 

Following the prelinhnaiy sizing o f tlie OLFAR swarm, a tliorougli design o f an O L F A R 
element can be made; assuming die element design guarantees an operational lifetime o f 
250 days, and allows for operation witlhn a swarm of at least 25 elements, as was defmed 
in section 5.2.3. Given that such a design process is quite elaborate, and highly iterative 
only tiiose aspects wlhch up to now are studied in some depth wdl be covered in tihs 
Chapter. 

5.3.1 Overview^ 

A n O L F A R element in essence is notlhng more than a communicative self-supporting 
orbiting set o f antennas. This is reflected in die component breakdown, shown in Fig. 
5.19. Tlhs figure has been subdivided into 5 meta-functionahties an OLFAR element 
reqiures, namely the payload hmction, the element's commuihcation and intelhgence, its 
AOCS, navigation and locomotion and its power system. A n independent, autonomous 
(hypotiietical) end-of-hfe-device has been added. Such a device could remain as sunple as 
an emergency-beacon wlhch starts transmitting its location at an emergency-frequency; 
wlhlst powering down die transmitters o f the main satelhte, in order to prevent the 
satelhte f rom interfering with die operations o f tire remainmg swarm. More elaborate 
versions could de-orbit the element for example, yet no such devices exist to date. I t is 
quite clear however that swarms orbiting in close proximit}' o f each otiier wiU require a 
device o f tlhs tj'pe, m order to prevent damage to tire operation o f the swarm. In die case 
o f OLFAR however, the relative speeds are limited by design, reducing die unpact o f a 
colhsion somewhat. 

Each o f the meta-functionahties coincides wid i a level o f "intelhgence"; sinhlar to die 
shells displayed m Fig. 5.18. The power system o f an element for example is considered 
to remain largely autonomic. Housekeeping data, such as batter)' status information, can 
stih be collected, which allows for energy-balancing across the swarm. Yet unless active 
actions are taken by the other systems in the element, the power system whl keep 
tracldng the sun and recharge the batteries. As wdl be shown in section 5.3.5, and 5.3.3, 
the solar panels wiU hkely double as communication antennas, wlhch require rotating in 
the direction o f Earth for communication purposes. The current design o f the power 
system also only ahows for coarse sun-acquisition; rel)'ing on the attitude determination 
sensors to provide for a more precise estimate o f the current position o f the sun. The 
autonomy o f the power system is therefore not absolute, as overriding commands can be 
provided. 

One level up f rom tire power system are the AOCS, locomotion and navigation 
hinctions. They consist o f an array o f sensors and actuators, wlhch allow the element to 
navigate and (re-)position itself according to the requirements defined by the cohective 
swarm intelhgence. 'DS GPS', which an abbreviation for 'Deep Space' GPS, is marked in 
a dotted line, as it remains uncertain whether a useful navigation signal can be detected 
fhis far away f rom the navigation satelhtes, due to the significant free-space losses and 
the increase in dilution o f precision. 
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F i g . 5.19: O L F A R E l e m e n t c o m p o n e n t b r e a k d o w n 

g r o u p e d i n m e t a - f u n c d o n a l i t i e s 

Tire liighest level o f intelhgeirce mside die element, and out o f the element takes place in 
the 'communication and uitelhgence' ftmctions, wltich contain the inter-sateUite and 
long-range communication transceivers, as weU as the swarm intelhgence processors. 
Also an atomic clock is required in order to remain in sync for as long as possible. Tliis 
clock is shown in a hghter shade, as deep space GPS coiüd potentially replace it; in case it 
becomes avadable. The fimctionahty o f an atomic clock however remains required. The 
deployment functionaht)' is also shown in a hghter shade, as this is considered to be a 
one-off system; only used duiing commissioning of the satelhte, and can f rom that point 
on be shut down. 

The payload itself is considered to be largely autonomous. Even die correlation effort, 
which is routed tiirough the inter-sateUite hnk is assumed to take place inside die payload 
section; togedier wit i i data storage and data capturing. This in order to assure a clear 
distinction between the swarm platform, and the payload it is carrj'ing. I n die actual 
system, these distinctions wi l l hkely be less visible however. One such example is that 
during tire science obser\'ations, i t is hkely the solar panels wUl be shut down in order to 
limit tire interference generated by the power supply conditioning circuitry. I n fact, 
during obseivarions, most o f the satelhte is likely to be powered down, and the payload 
wiU simply store its data for processing at a later stage. Even the AOCS system is not 
reqiured, as the orientarion and position before and after entering the observation mode 
can be used to compute a sufficiently accurate orientation and position estimate. The 
swarm element's functionahties can also be shown in a functional breakdown diagram 
(FBD), as shown in Fig. 5.20. 
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Fig. 5.20: FBD for an OLl ' AR clement during the science phase 
As the FBD shows, four main categories o f functionahties can be distinguished, 
specificahy for the element. A f i f t i r one, the communicative activities, is not necessarily a 
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discrete function o f the satellite itself, as it is partly controlled by tlie communication 
originating f rom wit l i in (or even outside of) tlie swarm. Tliis is indicated in the grey area, 
and it overlaps between swarm management activities, in wliich the element is to take 
part, and payload activities. I t is anticipated that the payload wil l dominate over the 
swarm management activities in terms o f bandwidtii requirements. The satellite's 
functions during the science obsel'^^ations phase can then be sequenced into a functional 
flow diagram (FFD), as shown in Fig. 5.21. 

Of iem solar 
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Fig. 5.21: I'FD for an OLFAR clement during the scie n c e n l i a s e 

In this figure, the three distinct parallel flows can be distinguished, wlrich match the 
global functions shown in the FT3D, namely a "power management"-flow, a "swarm 
management" flow, wliich also manages the element itself, and a "payload operations" 
flow. Tliese processes are mostiy imcorrelated, as they run independendy. Certain 
interactions between the flows are present, and indicated in die diagram. For example, 
long-distance commurucations are assumed to use the surface area avadable at the back 
o f the solar array (see Section 5.3.5). Tlhs imphes tiiat tiie sun-tracldng mechanism wdl 
have to be disabled to aUow pointing the array towards Earth. A sinhlar dependence 
holds for powering down die MPPTs, and hence solar energy harvesting, during science 
observations inside the radio eclipse. Very httle information is required flowing f rom one 
process flow to another, except for a local clock, and stams information on the satelhte 
element. This information is used to determine which o f the satelhtes is able to assume 
the role o f downhnk-satelhte, as it requires a substantial amount o f battery power. 

Communication items are shown in two distinct shades o f grey, in which hght grey 
imphes inter-satelhte communication items, and dark grey imphes long-range 
commurucation activities. 
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5.3.2 Payload 

O L F A R requires a wide-band receiver, receiving signals in die band between 300 kFIz to 

30 MHz. I n order to reduce the correlation complexit)', it is highfy desirable to have 

drree orthogonal antennas located at each sateUite, as odierwise die relative orientation o f 

the platforms has to be taken into account in the correlation process. Three orthogonal 

sets wUl aUow creation o f the fuU Stokes parameters of the incoming wave front locally, 

reducing die required inter-sateUite bandwidth significantiy. 

Given the extremely wide operational bandwidtii, the port impedance wUl vary 
significandy. A n active antenna, which effectively uses the antenna as an electric field 
probe is therefore used, as it is less sensitive to the port impedance. In order to remove 
the side-lobes which appear in the antenna pattern at resonance frequencies, the 
antennas are sized to a total length o f 9.6 meters, wlhch corresponds to a resonance 
frequency o f 31 MFIz (QuiUien, et al., 2013). The antennas are placed as an orthogonal 
set o f two dipoles and two monopoles. The two monopoles are digitaUy combined into a 
pseudo-antipodal dipole due to practical constraints. Flaving three orthogonal chpole 
pahs would have been ideal, as i t reduces the internal data rate by a factor o f two for 
each of the antennas, and hence also reduces the amount o f computations per sample-
point. Physically tihs was not possible however, as the deployment mechamsm o f tiie 
two orthogonal dipoles was stored at that location. A n overview o f tiie geometric 
configurarion is shown in Fig. 5.22. 

Ml cm 

Fig. 5.22: Oveiview of the OLFAR satellite geometiy. 
Antennas A and D form a dipole pah, as well aa F and F. 

Antennas B and A however are two monopoles. (QuiUien, et al., 2013) 

As can be seen in the figure, the two monopoles are antipodal, wlhch wiU generate an 

offset in the resulting antenna pattern. This antenna pattern was studied tiieoreticaUy as 

shown in (QuiUien, et al., 2013), and later on verified experimentally as reported in 

(QuUUen K. A., 2013) with a scale model, scaled to a frequency o f 420 MHz. The tests 

proved tiie small size o f tiie ground plane and tiie antipodal placement o f the Uvo 

monopoles would not pose sigihficant problems. 

Given the sigihficant length o f 4.8 meter per deployed antenna, a design had to be found 
wlhch would minimise die storage volume o f these antennas, as they are seen as driving 
the volume, and hence mass and therefore cost o f tiie satelUtes. This has been studied 
extensively by (QuhUen K . A., 2013), wlhch resulted in a very capable design. A picture 
of tire prototj'pe o f tire Science Antenna System (SAS) is shown in Fig. 5.23, wi t l l 
antennas extruded f rom PPO/PS (a blend o f Polyphenylene Oxide and Polystjaene) 
plastic. The system apphes a so-called Triangular Retractable And CoUapsible boom 
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(TRAC) to support a thin-wire antenna. The whe-antenna is sized at precise!)' twice the 
skin depdi o f die worst-case operating frequency. Tlie boom is extruded in St)'rene 
Maleic Anhydride (Si\L\) plastic, which proved, out o f all plastics tested the most 
siutable in terms o f manufacturabiht)' and elasticit)'. UV-tolerance and atomic-ox)'gen 
compatibdit)' is still to be verified (Quilhen K . A., 2013). Given that the antenna is to act 
as an electric field probe, it would also be possible to coat tiie TRAC boom with a 
metahic conductive layer (e.g. gold), instead o f embedding the copper whe-antenna. 

I'ig. 5.23: Image of die SAS system prototype 

The antennas are internally connected as two electric dipoles and two electric 
monopoles. Each o f the antennas is connected to a low noise amphfier, after wlhch one 
o f two scenarios occurs: either the amphfied signal is sampled directly; or an analog 
band-pass fdter is apphed prior to die samphng process. Tlhs has significant impact on 
the processing path, as shown in Fig. 5.24 and Fig. 5.25. I n scenario A (Fig. 5.24), all 
forms o f fdtering wih have to take place in the digital domain. This is therefore the most 
flexible soludon, yet requires processing a larger amount o f data, as prior to band-
selection, the fuU bandwidth is sampled and wdl therefore have to be processed, placmg 
more demands on die Analog to Digital Converters (ADC's) and band-pass filtering 
(BPF) hardware. I t is possible however to process not one single band, but " N " bands, 
as the output o f the band-pass filter is flexible. I n scenario B (Fig. 5.25), which uses an 
analog band-pass fdter, much less data wi l l have to be processed in die digital domam, 
reducing the demands on the A D C and processing elements, at the expense o f flexibdit)'. 
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Integration 

Fig. 5.24: Node-level signal acqtiisition path, with digital band-selection 
(scenario A) 
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Fig. 5.25: Node-level signal acqtiisition path, with analog band-selection 
(scenaiio B) 

I t may also prove possible to add a scenario to these two (scenario C), i n which the 
whole band, sampled by a system identical to the one from scenario A is processed in its 
endret}'; after which groimd-based band selecdon can be perfc>rmed. The processmg 
chain fox this is very simhar to the one shown fc)r scenario A , except that the band-pass 
filter is now probably not needed, and can be replaced by a low pass filter to filter out 
unwanted signals. The reqirhed data rates fot each o f the scenarios are tabulated in 
T A B L E 5 - X I I I , for swarms consisting o f 25 active satelhtes. 
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T A B L E 5-XIII 
P R O C E S S L N G P A R A M E T E R S F O R A N O L F A R E L E I M F J N T 

Scenario A SceniU'io B Scenario C U n i t 

Number o f satelHtes 25 25 25 -
Integration time I 1 1 s 

Observation t ime! 2683 2683 2683 s 

Obsen'ation time-i- 3221 3221 3221 s 

Available processing t ime! 345Ü 3450 3450 s 

Available processing time^"^ 20206 20206 20206 s 

N u m b e r o f yVDC channels 4 4 4 -
Sampling depth 16 16 16 bit 

SampRng rate 60000 2000 60000 ksps 

Instantanous bandwidth 1000 1000 30000 k H z 

Processmg bandwidth 40 40 1200 kHz 

nr. o f spectral channels 25 25 25 -
Number o f polarisations 3 3 3 -
Number o f I / Q channels 6 6 6 -
B i t depth after RFI-mit igat ion 1 1 6 b i t 

Number o f frequency bins 1024 1024 1024 -

Raw sampled bitrate 3840 128 3840 M b i t / s 

Raw processing bitrate 96 96 2880 M b i t / s 

Required raw b u f f e r t 1200 40 1200 GiByte 

Required raw b u f f e r t 1440 48 1440 GiByte 

Required pre-processing bu f f e r t 31.1 30 900 GiByte 

Required pre-processing bu f f e r t 36 36 1080 GiByte 

Intra-satellite uplink volume, per nodet'l* 45 45 8097 GiByte 

Intra-satellite upl ink volume, per node-t-^ 54 54 9720 GiByte 

Tota l storage volume required per node t»^ 1125 1125 202432 GiByte 

Total storage volume required per n o d e t ^ 1350 1350 243001 GiBj ' te 

M i n i m u m inter-satellite link ratet 112 112 20160 M b i t / s 

M i n i m u m inter-satellite l ink ratet 23 23 4132 M b i t / s 

D o w n l i n k to ground station^- 461 461 2765 kb i t / s 

Tota l volume per o rb i t t 147 147 884 MiByte 

Tota l volume per o rb i t t 177 177 1062 M B y t e 

t For a 200 k m lunar orbi t scenario 

t For a 3000 k m lunar orbi t scenario 

^ Assuming a distributed correlator where richannels = ^satellites 

^ yVssuming local integration 

^ Assumption 

^ Worst case, as pre-selection o f correlation partners is possible 

^ Per second o f observation 

The table is constructed assuming 16-bit ADC's sample die raw incoming signal for all 
four antenna channels. Each o f the channels is band-pass filtered, either in the analog 
domain, or immediately after A / D conversion. Each raw data-stream is also integrated as 
soon as possible, as i t significandy reduced the requirements on the local buffer. The two 
monopole channels are then combined mto a single complex data stream, resulting in a 
total o f three streams of complex ( I /Q- ) data per node. The band-pass fdtermg is 
assumed to aUow distribution o f as many channels as there are active satelhtes m die 
swarm, reducing the amount o f data to be processed by each o f the individual nodes. I n 
total, the swarm wül have processed die entire instantaneous bandwiddi after 
recombining ah inchvidual datasets. 
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According to (Rajan, et al., 2013), the amount o f data transferable dirough the inter-

sateUite hnk (Dintersatellite) ^'^'^ ^'^^^^ °^ f̂ "*̂  satelhtes can be computed according to 

DfntlrsateUite = '^^pol (^s . " D A ( 5 - 9 ) 

in wlhch Npoi represents the number of polarisations to process, N^b represents tire 

number o f sub-bands to process and A/j the instantaneous bandwidth. 

The amomit o f processed, correlated data to be transmitted to a groimd station (D^f^^) 

can then be determined usmg 

fde ^ ^^sigNbinsNbits , 3 ^ Q . 

^vitil Nsig = Nsatellites^poh wlhch defmes tiie number o f signals to be processed. 

^satellites defines tiie number o f active satelhtes taldng part in the obser\'ation, Wj,jfs 

represents the bit depth remainmg after RFI nhtigation and Wj^f^j represents the number 

o f bins used in die FFT transform. Lastij', Tj^t is the integration time used for the 

observation. 

Wlhle immediate mtegration per antenna has the advantage o f reducing tire data rate by 
an amoimt equal to the integration time; it does remove certain rapid phenomena. I t 
would be possible to ahow a hmited local round-robin buffer to maintain the raw signal 
for a given amount o f time. These raw signals can then be scanned (automatically) for a 
set of pre-defhied interesting features. I n case a signal o f interest is present in the buffer, 
die buffer can be stored in long-term storage devices, for transmission to a ground 
station on Earth later on. 

I t should be noted that scenario C, which aims at processing all o f the bandwiddi, wi l l by 
far be the most chaUenging. EspeciaUy the inter-sateUite Unk rate wUl prove problematic. 
The downhnk rate for aU scenarios is reduced significand)' however, due to the Umit 
imposed on the mstantaneous band\vidth. Still, RFI mitigation is currently assumed to be 
perfect, which imphes diat ordy 1 bit mformation is sufficient for representing the 
measured signals. Tlhs may prove much more difficult in reaht)', which wUl increase aU o f 
the data rates shown in the table. 

Other orbit scenarios are Uliely to relax a few o f the constraints posed by the lunar orbit. 
EspeciaUy the long sampUng-time in hmar orbits poses a problem, both on the 
reqiurements placed on long-term clock deviation, as weU as on tire buffer sizes reqiured. 
I n a H E O or L L 2 scenario for example, processing and sampling could be broken up 
into short bmsts o f e.g. one minute each. The avaUabiht)' o f longer integration times in 
H E O and LL2-orbits ^viU also significantiy reduce tiie processing and inter-satelUte Unk 
loads wlhch is why tiiese orbits merit fiirther investigation. 

5.3.3 Communication 

As shown in section 5.3.2, the pa)'load of die OLF^\R swarm results in copious amounts 
o f inter-satelhte communication, as aU satelUtes are required to transmit tiieir data to one 
another, as it is requhed for forming and processing observational basehnes. Swarm 
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management communication, wliile required, is expected to be dwarfed by the amount o f 

commmiication required by tlie payload processing processes. 

The inter-satelhte is also hmited by the amoimt o f energ)' reserved for it; and requires 
communication between the shortest basehnes, as well as the longest baselines. A n 
mteUigent communication scheme has been designed (Budianu, et al., 2011), wlhch 
divides the swarm in local clusters, each with a dedicated "master", or "cluster-head" 
satelhte. The cluster-head m this case is formed by a satelhte which meets certain 
requirements on its avadable energ)' stored in its batteries, as well as a physical proximit)' 
to the centre o f the local cluster o f "slave"-nodes. The advantage is that whde die 
cluster-head requires long-range Ihgh volume communication with die other cluster-
heads, the slave nodes can save on energ)'. I t is also not unUkely that the cluster-heads 
wih perform die brunt o f die processing, as they already have stored aU o f the samples 
taken by theh slave devices. When the energy level o f the cunent cluster-head 
dinhthshes, a slave device can dien take over, as i t has been able to save on energy. 
According to this scheme, die worst case distance a slave device would have to cover 
amounts to 40 km, whdst a cluster head would have a worst-case distance to bridge o f 
90 k m (Budianu, et al., 2012). This is deemed achievable with a slave output power o f 
0.1 W at 2.45 GHz, wlhlst cluster head nodes requhe 4 W o f output power. The 
aclhevable data rates are then 8 Mbi t / s and 63 Mbi t / s respectively, whilst appl)'ing 5 dBi 
o f antenna gain; which is achievable with traditional patch antennas. A diversit)'-scheme 
has also been devised, in which die six patch antennas on all sides o f the satelhte body 
are combined to fo rm a phased array, wlhch increases the antenna ghn in off-axis 
directions o f die antennas, fulfi l l ing the requirement o f 5 dBi in all transmission 
directions (Budianu, et al., 2013). 

The downlink antennas (shown in Fig. 5.26) share the surface area o f the solar panels 
(Budianu, et a l , 2014), which significandy increases the hnk margin. Each o f die solar 
panel segments includes four patch antennas, wlhch are beam-formed using a binomial 
scheme, wlhch maximises the gain o f the array. The solar panel rotation mechanism is 
dien used to point the antennas in the direction o f die ground station on Earth. Two 
such panels per sateUite would render a 17 dBi antemia gain. Tlie system is predicted to 

Fig 5.26: Render of an OLFAR element 
highlighting the patch antenna array 
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consume 25 W of power, whilst providing a downhnk data rate o f 900 kHz for a 

receiving antenna \vith a gain o f 70 dBi. 

I t remains possible to mochf)' the phases o f each of tire panel segments, wlhch m tum 
aUows for beam-forming in the direction not controlled by die solar panel rotation 
mechanism (the 'i'-chrection as mdicated in Fig. 5.26), eliminating the need to rotate fhe 
satelhte using the attitude control system. A diversit)' scheme cordd also be apphed, 
wlhch is shown to provide an antenna gain o f 3-5 dBi (Budianu, et al., 2014). 

5.3.4 Ranging and clock synchronisation 

Since ah data gathered by the O L F A R array wdl have to be correlated boti i hi space and 

time, accurate clocks are requhed. Outside o f tiie radio echpse, data-communication is 

aUowed. A clock synchronisation scheme which also extracts relative-position 

mformation has been devised (see e.g. (Chepuri, et al., 2013)). Tlhs metiiod has been 

shown to asymptoticaUy approach die Cramer-Rao lower bound, wlhlst remaining 

extremely efficient. The mediod has since been expanded to include range and range-rate 

estimation as discussed in (Rajan & van der Veen, 2013) and (Rajan, et al., 2013). 

OLFAR is assiuned to cease communications whdst samphng. Tlhs imphes that for the 

lunar orbit case, no communication occurs fo r up to 3300 s, in case o f tiie 3000 k m lunar 

orbit, which in mrn requhes tire internal clocks o f each o f the sateUites to remam 

coherent for at least tihs amount o f time. Alternatively, in case tiie clock deviation can be 

accurately predicted, i t wUl have to remain deterministic for at least this amount o f time. 

Tlhs has been studied in (Rajan, et al., 2013). They fmd that Rubidium-atomic clocks 

remain coherent with sufficient accuracy for periods up to 1200 seconds for the current 

clhp-scale atomic clocks. PliysicaUy larger clocks can remain coherent for up to 10,000 

seconds which would suffice for any o f the lunar orbit scenarios. The GPS 1 Pulse-Per-

Second (PPS) output is hnked to the atomic clocks o f die GPS system; which offers a 

much improved long-term stabiht)', remaining coherent for over 100,000 seconds. The 

GPS signal is however not avadable when in Earth ecUpse, wluch rides out tins option. 

To date, tihs problem has not been addressed by avaüable technologies, which could 
result in a reduction in die samphng time. Increasing tiie platform size per element is 
anotiier option; yet this wül significantly drive up the cost o f tiie mission, as space-grade 
atomic clock candidates have masses o f 600 grams to 3.3 kUograms (Rajan, et al., 2013), 
wlhlst consuming behveen 14 and 30 Watts o f power, or it wül lead to a reduction m die 
number o f elements, wlhch in turn reduces the number o f basehnes. 

5.3.5 Energy supply 

A n O L F A R element in lunar orbit experiences solar echpses. I t also experiences varying 

power usages depending on the operating state. PreUminar)' sizing o f these loads has 

been done by (Klein, 2014), and is repeated in TABJ.F. The thne estimates hsted in 

the table are worst case times, hnhted only by die avaüable time ui the orbit. For the 

science processing phase for example, it is hkely that the processmg time in the 200 l im 

orbit is insufficient to process aU gathered data, wlhlst the time reported for the 3000 km 

could prove to be excessive. 
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T A B L E 5-XrV 
P R E L L M L N A R Y E N E R G Y - B U D G E T F O R A N O L F A R E L E \ r E N T (1<LEIN, 2 0 1 4 ) 

Mode Power useage Period Total energ}' consumed 

IWl [lirl | \Vl i r ] 

2 0 0 k m lunar orb i t 

Science recording 7.6 0.75 5.7 

Solar eclipse III 0.74 7.4 

Science processing 13.8 0.63 8.7 

3 0 0 0 k m lunar orbi t 

Science recording 7.6 0.98 7.5 

Solar eclipse 10 1.2 12 

Science processing 13.8 5.9 81 

Given tliat i t is best to disable the A'lPPT's during science obseivations in ordet to 
reduce the self-generated RFI , batteries are required. Also, since die surface area offered 
by tire deployable solar panels is shared by a phased array o f patch antennas for use by 
the downhnk transceiver as discussed in (Klein, et al., 2013) and (Budianu, et al., 2014) 
batteries are reqiured to power the satelhte when solar harvesting is chsabled. A bus 
topolog)', repeated in Fig. 5.27, is proposed which is optimised for overall efficiency, 
based on buck-boost MPPT's. This bus topologj' ahows for powering tire satelhte either 
direcdy f rom the solar panels in case the batteries are fuUy charged or during charging, or 
powering the sateUite f rom the batteries in case o f echpses or when die MPPT's are 
chsabled. Tlie total conversion efficiency is estimated at >80%. I t is furtiiermore assumed 
tiiat the batteries are cycled once per orbit, coinciding with the science operarions in a 
lunar orbit. 

The Energy Supply System (ESS) as proposed in (Klein, et al., 2013) appUes a 
photovoltaic array o f commercial sihcon solar ceUs, glued onto an FR-4 epoxy-based 
Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) as substrate, which aUows integradng micro-strip patch 
antennas into the back-side o f the substrate. Tliese solar ceUs were chosen primarily for 
cost reasons, as fhe cost for fhe solar ceUs per satelUte amounts to a mere 22 euro for tlhs 
t)'pe o f solar ceUs (Klein, 2014). A sinhlar panel using space-grade ceUs would cost 
approximately 12,700 euro, though at a reduced mass, as the total panel area can 
potentiaUy be reduced by a factor o f 2, prhnarUy due to the increased efficiency, and tire 
reduced temperature sensitivit)'. Given fhe large number o f satelUtes wlhch are desired 
for OLFAR, reduced unit costs were seen as desirable, partiy leading to tlhs choice. For a 
low lunar orbit (a 200 km lunar orbit), these sihcon ceUs are not srrited, due to the 
uicreased temperature the ceUs woidd experience. We dierefore propose a space-grade 
solar ceU array for such a mission scenario. 

The hhiges o f tiie panel are formed by M c r o Miniature Coaxial (K'lMCX) RF-
connectors, wlhch aUow feeding each segment o f the panel w i f h a unique RF-signal 
aUowing for phase matching or beam-forming. The entire ESS is designed without 
redundancy. Each o f fhe solar panel's strings is managed by its own MPPT, and each 
batter)' is managed by its own Battery Management System (BMS), which aUows for 
graceful degradation in case o f a chop in performance in any o f the strings or batteries. 
The robustaess however is assumed to be derived f rom the swarm, as very httie excess 
capacit)' is aUowed for by the design. Each panel is designed to deUver 14 W of power at 
the start o f the science observations phase, which renders a total power per satelUte o f 28 
W in a 3000 km lunar orbit (Klein, 2014). The Beginning o f Life (BOL) power deUvered 
by the solar arrays is much larger, at 48 W per satelUte. Degradation due to traversing the 
Van AUen radiation belts is talcen into account tiiere. Should the thruster accept higher 
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power levels however, it is not unhkely tliat the larger B O L power aUows for a faster 

transfer through the Van AUen belts, which in mrn results in more power avaüable at tlie 

start o f tlie scientific operations phase. 

A prototj'pe o f a solar panel was buüt (see Fig. 5.28) to verify tlie operations and test the 
effects o f RFI emitted by the panel itself One important fhiding (Klein, 2014) was that 
the substrate mass is significant, mainly due to the high glass content in die PCB 
substrate. Significant savings woidd be achievable through using a different and tlihiner 
substrate material, yet the RF properties wiU also differ, affecting the performance and 
design o f the patch antenna array. Manufacturing issues wifh attacliing the solar ceUs 
were also discovered. The actual level o f RFI enussions emitted by tiie panels has not 
been measured yet however. Should tiiese tests conclude that the RFI emissions are at an 
acceptable level with the current panel design, wluch includes an internal Faraday cage hi 
an attempt to minimise these emissions, the energ)' budget would change entirely, as then 
the solar panels can remain active during scientific obsen'ations; reducing die 
requirements on die batteiy capacit)'. 
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Fig. 5.27: ESS Bus topology as proposed in (Klein, ct al., 2013) 
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I'ig. 5.28: Piotot)'pc of an OLFAR solar panel 
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Tlie ESS overaU, is designed for an iNITTF o f 15 years, and a battery M T T F of 5 j'ears. 
N o in-fUght reUabiUt)' data for this system is avaüable at diis rime however; yet aU known 
degradation factors are estimated and taken into account in this design hfe. I t is therefore 
hkel)' diese failure rates wiU be met. 

5.3.6 O L F A R element reliability 

Given the current overaU design o f an OLF^AR element, it becomes possible to assess its 
reUabiUt)'. T A B F F . 5-X^' Usts the components, and their associated hfetime estimates. Most 
o f tlhs data is stiU taken f rom (Monas, et al., 2012), yet for the ESS more specific 
estimates are available. The atomic clock also did not have a reUabiUty estimate, however 
it is assumed to be limited mainly by the read-out and control electronics. The scientific 
antennas, once deployed, are assumed to have an infinite hfetime. The same holds for the 
structure, as those faUure rates are considered to be irrelevant. 

T A B L E 5-XV 
E S T I M A T E D M E A N T I M E T O F A I L U R E S O F C O M P O N E N T S 

I N I H E O L F A R E L E M F N I D E S I G N 

M T T F 

M 
455 

Atomic clock 2712 

Batteries 5 

Downl ink 814 

ESS 15 

Inter-satellite l ink 814 

Payload receiver and processor 2712 

Propulsion 455 

Science antennas infmi te 

Storage lifetime 26.6 

Stmcture inf ini te 

Swarm control processor 2712 

The storage device is assumed to be similar to a commercially avhlable SoUd State Disk 
(SSD), wlhch faü after approximately 5,000-10,000 write cycles for low cost devices using 
Mulri Level CeU (MLC) type flash memory devices, and after approxhnately 100,000 
write cycles for certam high-end Single Level CeU (SEC) type flash based devices 
(Thatcher, et al., 2009). The faüure rate can be determined using Eq. (5.11). Note that 
dhs assumes hnear wiite-behaviour, which is thfferent f rom normal use for these devices, 
yet in the case o f OLFAR, in wlhch the device is used as a buffer, tlhs is qiute a reahstic 
assmnption. 

^.j^^p^Casteaa+Rspare) ^^^^^ 

t^write^cycles 

wit l l Ciisted equal to the device capacitj', Rspare the ratio o f spare capacit)' to total 

capacit)' present m the device, and d^„ite the write rate to the device. The number o f 

aUowed write-cycles for the device is tiien fmally represented by ricydes-

Wlien considering these devices stop functioihng after losing tiieh excess capacit)', the 
M T T F F can be calculated according to 
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MTTF 
^listed iRspare) 

rf,. write^^cycles 
(5.12) 

Given that an O L F A R element would process data at a rate o f 96 Mbi t / s (see T A B L E 

5 - X I I l ) , for approximate^ 35% of an orbital period (when considering the scenario o f a 
200-km lunar orbit), the failure rate o f a given storage device can be calculated usmg Eq. 
(5.12), as tabulated in T A B L E 5 - X \ T . This table hsts the spare capacity' present in die device 
(commonly reported as the wear levelling percentage), and allows for 100,000 write 
cycles per cell. Tlhs dien residts in a total device faUure (m wlhch aU ceUs have fhled) 
after 117 years o f continuous write operations, and a faUure o f aU of the ceUs reserved 
for wear leveUing after 10.6 years o f continuous operation o f tire device. Note that tlhs 
scenario assumes real-time RFI mitigation, as otherwise the raw write rate would amount 
to over 3 Gbit/s. Also, given the random nature o f the data, it is not unhkely that the 
data wrU remain largely sinhlar, wlhch reduces the wear on die device. 

T A B L E S-XVI 
SSD L I F E T I M E P R E D I C F I O N B A S E D o.x . M . I . O W E D W I U T E CTCLES 

Device size II124 GiByte 

Wear levelling percentage 10 % 
Write rate 0.263 G b i t / s 

Number o f write cycles allowed 100,000 -

Total device failure after 3.69E-I-09 seconds 

i.e. 117 years 

10"'o failure after 3..35E+08 seconds 

I.e. 10.6 vears 

A n O L F A R satelUte can tiien be modeUed according to the Markov^" tree shown in Fig. 

5.29, in a method identical to the one used for the models in sections 3.1.2, 3.1.3 and 

3.1.4. I n dhs case, no internal redundancy is assumed, and aU soft-errors are assumed to 

be corrected for, as such an approach appears to be vahd (see section 3.1.2). 

0 

AsWARMCONTROL 

PROCESSOR 

^SWARMCOMTROL 

MNTER-SATELLITE 

LINK AATOMIC CLOCK 

0 
END-OF-UFE 

DEVICE 

"PROPULSION •DOAfNLINHl ARECDVER 

00 0Ó00 0000 
Fig 5.29: Markov Tree for an OLFAR satellite 

As can be seen in the figure, the end-of-hfe device is considered to be entirel)' 
independent, and therefore does not affect the rehabüit}' o f tire individual element. Each 
of the three primary fimctions groups their sub-functions, and no inter-relation between 
them is considered. Tlhs imphes tiiat, for example for the power system, when either the 
batteiy or die ESS faUs, the power system is considered to fail permanendy. This 

For a brief oveiview of die basic process o f a Markov model, see Appdx A . 
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approach shnphfies the analysis, yet can only be coirsidered to be vahd for an AlTTFF 

analysis, i n wlhch case dre first fadure hi any o f the systems is dominant. This analysis is 

considered to be vahd for an O L F A R element though, as widiout internal redundancy, 

the loss o f any o f the individual functionahties effectively renders die satelhte useless as 

far as the swarm is considered (see also section 0), as taking over tasks o f otiier defimct 

satelhtes actually decreases the rehabiht)' o f tire overaU system. 

The resulting TS'ITTFF for an indi\'rdual O L F A R element then equals 27.12 years, when 
using component Ufetimes as in T i V B L E 5 - X V , and a Markov model based on the over\tiew 
in Fig. 5.29. A n oventiew of tire component Ufetimes is shown in 'TABLE 5 - X V I I , together 
with the 90%-rehabüit5' point. Note these estimates assume an exponential faUure 
distribution; which has been shown not to be reahstic for complex systems. Weibidl-
distribution based Markov analysis is stUl a Ihglhy controversial area o f research, altiiough 
some progress has been made (Van Casteren, 2001). Since the reported shape-parameter 
for smaU sateUites is 0.3134 (Monas, et al., 2012), infant mortaUt)' cases are the donhnant 
faUure mechanism. This impUes that the estimates obtahied for tire OLFAR satelUtes are 
too optimistic for tiie initial part o f the mission, yet on the conser^'ative side once tire 
period where aU infant mortaUt}' cases occur has passed. This can, for the swarm, be 
solved tiirough adduig a number o f extra elements; compensating for tire infant mortaht)' 
rate. This is a utuque featiu-e o f a distributed system, as replacuig fault)' components in a 
monohtlhc satelUte is troublesome at best. 

T A B L E 5-XVII 
COAtPUTED M T T F F OF /VN OLF'iVR ELEMENT AND ITS SUB-FUNCTIONS 

M T T F F 

[year] 

90»';, reliability based on M T T F F 

[year] 

Energ}' supply 37.5 1.7 

Swarm control 1668.6 76.4 

Payload 104.1 4.8 

Overall OLF/VR element 27.1 2 8 

5.4 P R E D I C T E D P E R F O R M A N C E 

When using die OLFAR elements as designed in section 5.3 in a satelUte swarm, fhe 

system Ufetime can be computed, given a minimal number o f 24 active elements, wlhch 

was shown in section 5.2.1 to be able to aclheve 49% of the required basehne coverage 

already in 100 days. The result o f which is shown in Fig. 5.30. As the figure shows, the 

Ufetime o f die swarm can be extended up to over 43 years when expanding the swarm to 

100 elements. When considering the 90% rehabUitj'-pomt, die hfetime of the swarm can 

be expanded f rom 2.8 j'ears for the individual element to over four years. 

The predicted element hfetime of 2.8 years, at which point the rehabüit)' o f tire element 

drops below 90%, is sufficient for the proposed 200-km lunar orbit scenarios, shown in 

T A B L E 5 - X I I . A hfetime o f 2.8 years is even sufficient for the 800-day 3000-km scenario, 

albeit barely. Expanduig the number o f elements in die swarm to 30 extends tire usefol 

Ufetime to 3.3 years, aUowing for more margin in meeting die 800-day requirement. 

The system operational Ufetime (i.e. avaUabUit)') can also be simulated in a Monte Carlo 
analysis, focusing on the avaüable obseivation time wi t i i a given system scenario. This 
aUows predicting when the array would have to be replenished to ahow uninterrupted 
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observations, or up to wlrich point tire array would be useful with a given initial set o f 

sateUites. 

MTTFF of an n-satellite swarm v/ith m-24 satellites 

50 60 70 

Number of satellites [-] 

100 

•ig. 5.30: M ' r r i d ' ' o f an n - m s w a r m cons i s t i ng o f n O L F i V R elements 

This has been simulated for an initial array o f 25 sateUites, with mput parameters as given 

in T A B L E 5 - X V I I I , and tire results are shown in Fig. 5.31 and Fig. 5.32, wlhch display tire 

avaüable baselines over tire mission duration and the accumulated observation time, 

respectively. The same can be repeated for 100 satelUtes, as shown in Fig. 5.31 and Fig. 

5.33. 

T A B L E 5-XVIII 
I N P U T PyUi/UiETERs T O T H E M O N T E C A R L O A N A L Y S I S 

Parameter Value 

Lifet ime variation distr ibution Weibull 

Shape parameter 0.3134(^) 

Number o f satellites in the swami 25 or 100 

M i n i m u m required operational satellites 24 

Single element nominal l ifetime 2.8 years 

Number o f simulation runs 1,000,000 

A Data taken f r o m (Monas, et al., 2012) 

The simulations were run for lO'' iterations, at wlhch point the WeibuU probabUit)' 

distribution becomes clearly visible in tire graph showing the number o f avaüable 

baseUnes over time. For the lOO-sateUite swarm some ruggedness is stiU visible however, 

yet tire avaüable computational time was msufficient for nmning it for more iterations, 

which woidd smoothen the cur\'e. Tlhs would also cause tire 100-sateUite swarm to 

aclheve a simüar final Ufetime as a 25 satelUte swarm, as tlhs is to be expected due to tire 

probabUit)' distribution used to spread the individual element hfetimes. The baselines can 

dien be integrated to show the total accumulated observation thne. As can be seen, the 

total accumulated observation time for the swarm at 200 k m orbital altitude meets the 

52,000 days requirement after approxunately 0.68 years for die 25-satelUte scenario, and 

after appro.ximately 0.41 years for the 100-sateUite scenario. The 3000 km orbit scenario 

suffers f r om the reduction in die available echpse time, as shown clearly by tire 
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accumulated obseivation time; yet benefits fi'om an increase in available processing time 

o f the data. 

Monte Carlo simulation for 100 and 25 initial satellites 

25 satellites 

100 satellites 

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 
Mission time [year] 

Fig. 5.31: M'lT'F simulation of the number of active baselines over time 
for a swarm consisting of 25 satellites or 100 satellites. 

Most importantly, tire hfetimes o f the satelhtes, i n these cases using tire 90% M T T F F 

rehabiht)' figure o f 2.8 years per element can be seen to hmit the useful hfetime of tire 

swarm, as nearly aU data is collected before most o f tire elements experience their first 

faUure. I n case tihs element design is used, and more observations are deshed, it woidd 

be recommended to replenish tire array after approximately 2.5 years; which would 

extend the mission Ufetime by anotiier 2.5 years. 

Mission time [year] 

Fig. 5.32: NflT'F simulation of the ttital accumulated obseivation time (1) 
for a swarm with 25 sateUites. 
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Mission time [year] 

Fig. 5.33; M I T F simulation of thc total accumulated observation time (2) 
for a swarm with 100 satellites. 

Note that tlris simidation does not take smgle event upsets itito account. These wih result 
m a loss o f baselines for observations, sunilar to losses due to RFI-events, as tire 
elements experiencing upsets wül have to recover f rom the event. The rate at which such 
events occur can only be predicted accurately once the payload processing chain is 
defmed however; as it is Ihghly dependent on tire sensitivit)' o f dhs chain to charged 
particles, as well as tire target environment. Effectively however tihs wih result in a loss 
of one or two elements participating in the observations. Since fhe number o f basehnes 
is deflned by Ntaseiines = NsatellitesiNsateUites - 1), losing two elements wül severely 
impact tire number o f active basehnes. I t is therefore recommendable to compensate for 
the SEU-rate through adding additional swarm elements to compensate for the average 
loss o f satelhtes due to SEU upsets. I n the example o f two lost satelhtes per observation 
wmdow, a 25-satelhte swarm would then requhe 27 satelhtes in orbit. Reducing tire 
sensitivit)' o f the payload to single events is an alternative solution, yet it is qrute hicely tire 
more expensive solution. 

Near the end o f the sateUite hfetime (past die MTTFF) , the sateUite reUabUit)' Ues below 
73%, wlhch could resrüt in a signiflcant reduction in useful observation periods and 
baselines. Wliile it is qrute Ulcely that die swarm would stiU be operational at tlhs point ui 
time, it should not be designed for, as it wil l be difficult to guarantee useable output. I n 
contrast to traditional satelUtes however, it woiüd be acceptable for satelUte swarm 
designs to assume MTTFF's below the 90% reUabdit)' point, as the redundancy offered 
by the swarm, and hence the graceful degradation, woiüd offer die chance at performing 
observations with the remaining elements. The overaU reUabiUt)' o f an O L F A R swarm, 
assuming an element Ufetime o f 2.8 years is shown in Fig. 5.34. I t should be clear that the 
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100-satellite swarm, which benefits f rom a significant amount of redundancy, retains its 
inidal rehabiht)' longer than the 25-sateUite swarm. A t about 3.1 years however, the 
Weibidl fadure chstdbution o f the elements causes aU elements to stop fLinctioning, 
which causes the swarm rehabiht)' to vaihsh as weU. Due to the significant redundancy 
however, tlhs drop is much steeper. 

Relying on graceful degradation beyond a given rehabüit)' figure should be discouraged. 
Tlhs rehabiht)' figure depends on the type o f observations and the number o f satelhtes 
present in die swarm. I n case o f OLFAR, die number can be read f rom Fig. 5.31, using 
die reqiurement o f a mirumum number o f 24 operational satelhtes, wlhch equates to 552 
basehnes. As can be seen in the figure, the 100-sateUite swarm can guarantee more dian 
9312 baseUnes up to 2.86 years into die nhssion, wlhlst die 25-satelUte swarm can only 
guarantee its original 552 baselines for up to 2.83 years, as i t has less excess elements. 
The lOO-sateUite swarm at this point however, due to the steepness o f die WeibuU 
distribution, loses aU o f its elements ahnost simultaneously, resultuig m a total loss o f the 
system, yet it has gathered much more data up to tlhs point, potentiaUy maldng it more 
effective, provided aU data can be transported and processed effectively. In reaUt)' 
however, faUures are rarely this simultaneous, so i t is likely that some outUers nhglit stUl 
persist. Wlietlier diey can stiU provide useful data is anodier matter however. 

Reliability ol a system ol satellites, assuming a Weibull reliability distribution 

1,2 lOOsatelhles 

25 satellites 

0,1 

0,.1 

0.2 

2,4 2 5 2.6 2.7 2.8 2.9 
Mission lime [year] 

3 3.1 3.2 3.3 

Fig. 5.34: MTTF simulation of thc reUabiUt)' of an OLFAR swarm 
for 25 or 100 sateUites. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS 

Satellite swarms are an attractive topic for research, as the research field is both wide and 
deep. The wideness is due to die vaiiet)' o f aspects wlhch satelhte swarms and indeed 
many other robodc swarms have to take into account. The depth o f the research field is 
due to the significant benefits various optimisadon techniques can offer, as weU as due to 
the complexit}' imposed by die interactions between the elements. I n order to estabhsh 
an imambiguous basis for the research, tiie author has developed a defuhtion as to what 
a satelhte swarm entads, wlhch defines a swarm as "a space system consisting o f many 
identical, egahtarian spacecraft, cooperating to aclheve a common global goal". A 
number o f research questions were posed, yet they still merit a concise answer. 

The work presented in tlhs tiiesis focused on a select number o f specific sub-topics, 

based on dhs defmition. \Xdhle tlhs particular definition might not necessarily become 

utuversaUy accepted, i t serves as a grudehne allowing research on the topic o f sateUite 

swarms to focus to the specific type o f distdbuted space architectme described by the 

definition. Tlhs definition is seen as the answer to the fhst research question o f tlhs 

thesis, which reads "lf^/)/V/) defiiiitwii of a satelhte swarm would he ihe best fit within the category of 

existing and planned distribilled space architectures?" 

The answer to the second question, " Which types of application areas would be best suited for 

satellite swarms?" had to be broken down into one apphcation area per t}'pe o f satelUte 
swarm, as we had found that there were sub-t}'pes identifiable witlhn the concept o f 
satelhte swarms. Based on the above defuhtion, three distinct t}'pes o f sateUite swarms 
were identified and a novel categorisation was introduced. The identified types o f 
swarms were found to differ primaiil}' in die apphed control strateg}', resulting ui a 
different orbital chstribution. The first type o f satelUte swarms identified are so-called 
"satelUte clouds" wlhch perform no orbital corrections at aU, and are dierefore freely 
drifting. Through theh cooperation tiiese could be very usefid when performing in-situ 
sensing, or when doing serendipitous samphng (i.e. rel}ing on the statistical chance that 
when having a sufficiently large number o f sensors at arbitrary locations, at least one 
sensor wUl have picked up an event). A n example would be the QB50-mission, or the 
PlanetLabs flock. The second type o f swarms identified is referred to as foraguig sateUite 
swarms. This type o f swarms seems to be tire most apphcable to planetar}' observation, 
as due to their limited control-rules, fhey wiU fo rm a loosely defined network o f satelUtes. 
A n example o f an existing system with many simüarities to a foraging swarm woiüd be 
the Iridium consteUation. The Iridium consteUarion differs primarily ui the fact tiiat the 
location o f each o f the elements is pre-determined, and frxed, in order to aUow routing o f 
the data packets to fhe ground station. In case o f a foraging swarm, each element would 
be aware o f the shortest path towards die ground station, or at least be able to route the 
signal in a simüar way, through for example a gossip-hlce protocol. The last type o f 
satelUte swarms identified are so-caUed "schoohng swarms", wlhch resemble schools o f 
fish, or flocks o f birds. This type is most useful when apphed in interferometiy 
apphcations or sünüar appUcations where close, weU-defmed proxuiht}' is imperative. The 
mam difference between a schooUng swarm, such as the proposed O L F A R telescope, 
and a formation flight hlie Darwin or the Terrestrial Planet Finder (TPF) is tiiat in case 
of a schooling swarm it does not matter wlhch element is at which location, as long as 
each predefuied location remains occupied throughout each observation period. Tlhs 
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implies interchangeabüit)' o f tlie elements, wliich was identified as one o f die most 

defining aspects o f a satelhte swarm, is also key to this tj'pe o f architecture. 

A n answer to the first part o f die third research question, "How to design and optimise a 

sateUite swarm siicl) tJjat it acl)ieves a certain mission goaR" can be given in that satelhte swarms, 
hlce most systems, have to be designed with a specific mission goal in mind. The benefits 
offered by a satelhte swarm to a select t)'pe o f missions should be treated as a feature o f a 
swarm, and it therefore has to be designed for, as much as any other subsystem o f a 
satelhte. Tlhs includes modelling the interactions o f the elements, and the resulting 
effects on tiie mission as a whole, as weU as the size o f the swarm. The lack o f fhght data 
of satelhte swarms, and indeed practical designs o f satelhte swarms, requires adequate 
modelhng in order to allow sizing a given satelhte swarm design. Tlhs can be done using 
a Markov chain, wlhch can be used as a model o f the individual satelhte, and tiien later 
on modelhng the satelhte swarm as a k-out-of-m system. Tlhs, in turn, renders estimates 
o f the hfetime and rehabiht)' o f tire individual elements, and the overaU swarm. Tlhs data 
can then be used to estabhsh how many elements are reqiured in the swarm in order to 
achieve a given Ufetune, or a given tiiroughput o f the swarm, as prediction of tire number 
o f active pa)doads or transceivers in die system is possible. The result o f an analysis 
performed by the autiior on a generahsed model o f a satelUte swarm is that, contrary to 
the much touted benefit o f graceful degradation, wlhch concerns the second part o f the 
third research question ('WIJICIJ effects does including graceful degradation add?') in a swarm, 
does not unply tiiat elements should take over functionahties wlhch are defective m other 
satelUtes. This is also seen in natural swarms, wlhch either eat or cast out defective 
members, as tiiey appear concerned with the overaU viabiUt)' o f the swarm. This, given 
that natural swarms have seen bUUons o f design iterations, further reinforces tiie 
simulations which show tiiat taking over functionahties in other sateUites in fact reduces 
tire reUabUit)' o f the overaU system. The concept o f instaUing a de^rice or function in a 
given satelUte to separate defunct swarm sateUites f rom the swarm would, in Ught o f this 
chscover)', seem logical, as it aUows the satelhte to leave the swarm gracefuUy. 

Compared to traditional sateUites, the average hfetimes o f nano-sateUites are indeed 
much lower, and the reported reUabrUties o f nano-sateUites are to date stiU far below 
those o f traditional micro- and larger satelUtes. Using nano-satelUtes in a satelUte swarm 
would therefore not necessarily offer an unmediate benefit, as the swarm should at the 
ver)' least meet its mission success criteria, wlhch, as is the case with nano-sateUites, i f the 
individual elements are not reUable enough, cannot be guaranteed. The low cost and 
launch masses o f nano- and pico-sateUites however allow for additional units, wlhch in 
turn can increase the system reUabiUt)'. This method is only vahd up to the point where 
the cost o f a larger, more traditionaUy constructed satelUte equals the cost o f the total 
sum o f aU envisaged nano-sateUites. Adding additional units does offer a benefit to tire 
swarm, respective o f die t)'pe o f elements used and depending on the reUabiUt)' model 
used. This is easüy proven for a Gaussian probabUit)' distribution model for the element 
reUabUit)'. Yet the simiüations performed for tlhs tiiesis show tiiat it also holds for more 
reahstic XK êibuU distributions. 

A n important fmding is that for satelhte swarms, redundancy can be slhfted f rom internal 

redundancy (i.e. redundant internal components and systems) to the swarm itself, as each 

of the individual swarm spacecraft can be seen as a hot spare o f any other satelUte, 

provided tiiat die satelUtes are entirely uiterchangeable. 

This fincUng in turn has an effect on die design process o f the mdividual swarm 

members, wluch concerns the fourth research question ('How to design the swam/ elements 
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which, wlien operated as a satellite swam, ensure the resulting satellite swarm achieves a given mission 

goal?'). The design process o f a swarm satelhte wi l l differ f r om die design process o f a 
singular monohdiic satelhte, as die swarm, as an entit}', performs certain functions, wlrich 
would normaUy be placed locally in the case o f a monoUthic satelUte, on a global level. 
One o f those is functions is redrmdancy, wlhch aims at increasing the sateUite rehabüit)' 
through adding mrütiple emits o f each o f the critical components. Other potential 
candidates are energ)' storage and commuihcation bandwidth pro\ision: given a swarm 
witir a large number o f elements, the overaU energ)' consumption can be distributed and 
optimised, aUowing each o f tire satelUtes to contain smaUer energy storage devices. 
Sinhlar methods can be appUed to pa)'loads and communication devices through forming 
cUsthbuted interferometers or distributed phased arrays. This has a sigtuficant impact on 
the design procedure, and detaüed system simulations wiU have to be performed in order 
to ensure tire swarm's functionaht)' meets tire design specifications. System-wide swarm 
simrdations therefore become an mtegral part o f the element design process. 

Increased autonomy for sateUite swarms is widely regarded as beneficial. However, 
increasing the autonomy of a satelUte swarm increases tire complexit)' o f tire design 
procedure. Cooperation, especiaUy for satelUte swarms, is imperarive, )'et close 
cooperarion also causes emergent behaviour, which can render predictions o f the 
resulting system behaviour a complex task, which significantiy increases the complexit)' 
o f the design procedure. The extra time spent in increasing the level o f autonomy 
however wül pay back when operating the swarm, as local management is not troubled as 
much by communication delays and visibiht)'-considerations. Increased autonomy is 
expected to increase stabüit)' and hence the system rehabüit)' when usmg local 
controUers. 

Throughout this thesis, tire O L F A R swarm was used as a reference case, and the fifth 
research question, "Which element design would suit tbe OLFAR mission?" attempted to 
address some of tire biggest concerns regarding tire viabiUt)' o f tire OLFAR concept. 

The O L F A R swarm aims at forming a low-frequency radio telescope, orbiting at a large 
distance f rom Earth to avoid tire strong radio interference in its vicinit)'. The science case 
driving OLFAR would revolutionise our understanding o f the early universe, yet is also 
extremely demanding, as the signal strengths involved are extremely weak, and long 
integration times are reqrured. Tlus m tum requhes stable )'et slowly changing orbits. The 
oiigural candidate orbit, a low-lunar orbit, was shown to be changing too rapidly to ahow 
for practical systems to aclheve a sufficientiy large inter-sateUite communication 
bandwidth to compensate for the reqrured reduction of the observation integration time. 
The O L F A R system benefits f r om a large number o f nodes, and would therefore benefit 
significantiy f rom using as cheap a platform as possible, hence tire interest o f the design 
team in using nano-satelUtes for the swarm nodes. The feasibUit)' of usmg nano-sateUites 
as a platform has not been disproven in this research, and storage and deplo)'ment o f the 
scientific payload, as weU as power generation have been protot)'ped and shown to be 
viable both in terms o f storage densit)' as weU as performance. The inter-satelhte hnks 
have also been proven to provide sufficient band\vidtir (for modest relative speeds 
betsveen the mdividual nodes), and relative position determination accuracy as weU as 
timing accuracy are also deemed feasible. The reUabiht)' o f dre individual sateUites, as weU 
as tire overaU swarm is modeUed based on experiences f rom current nano- and pico-
sateUites. I t was shown drat wi th the current rehabüit)' esrimates, using the relatively low 
performance data of past and current nano- and pico-sateUites, a three )'ear swarm 
hfetime wordd be possible, which should suffice for OLFAR's primary purposes. 
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Key open items are tiie exact imaging and interferometry algoritlims, as well as the 

expandabrht)' o f the system, as for certain science cases, die number o f satelhtes wdl have 

to increase in order to achieve the mission's demanding sensitivit)' requirements. Also the 

exact deployment location o f the swarm is unknown, yet an Earth-Moon Lagrange orbit 

or a very High Earth Orbit appear to be friable candidates. 

The sixth question, "Horn lo design ihe most basic swarm sate/tile?" still lacks an answer, and 
wdl partly be treated and answered in section 6.1 which attempts to identify an arcliet)'pe 
o f tiie most basic swarm sateUite, as tiie design process o f a basic swarm sateUite can only 
be identified once the most basic swarm satelUte has been characterised. However, given 
the lack o f satelUte swarms wlhch have already flown, the adequacy of tlhs design process 
can only prove its merits when appUed to many different swarm missions. Even when 
tire definition o f the most basic swarm sateUite is known, no definitive answer wiU be 
readUy avaüable, as much o f these design processes wül undoubtedly mvolve, initially, at 
least some level o f trial and error, and die subsequent build-up o f experience f rom 
lessons learnt. 

6.1 W H A T M A K E S A S A T E L L I T E A SWARM S A T E L L I T E ? 

FoUowing the definidon o f " A satelUte swarm can be defined as a space system 

consisring o f many identical, egaUtarian spacecraft, cooperating to achieve a common 

global goal", swarm satelUtes should at least cooperate, in order to achieve theh common 

goal-

Such a broad task description is also vahd for other t)'pes o f distributed systems. The fact 

they should be egaUtarian stands out however, wlhch imphes that no diversificadon 

should be present. This does not imply that swarm sateUites have to be exact copies o f 

one another, but that they should at least functionaUy behave similarly, be able to 

perform the same tasks with equal adeptness, and also be able to perform part o f the 

swarm coordination at any given pomt in thne. This only holds wliUe the sateUite 

partakes in the swarm. I t is by no means impossible to ahow sateUites to participate m a 

swarm only for a limited period o f time, after wlhch they are free to resume other 

activities. 

The bare fimctional minimum a swarm sateUite should contain is some means o f iiiter-
sateUite commuihcation to aUow cooperation which would lead to the swarm achieving 
tiieir common goal. This can, in prmciple, be routed tiirough a ground station or otiier 
form o f relaying system. I n fact, the entire swarm control, as weU as aU inteUigence o f aU 
o f the individual sateUites could tiieoreticaUy take part in the ground segment, wid i die 
space segment acting as remote terminals, carr)'ing sensors and acmators. The long and 
irregular communication delays wül not easüy favour tlhs solution however. 

Coordination o f swarms can be done tiirough stimergetic means, or using global 

incentives, mimicldng namral swarms. Such methods benefit f rom having local swarm 

mteUigence, which reqiures some form o f local controhing agent inside each o f the 

swarm's sateUites. 

For the three distinct t)'pes o f satelUte swarms identified in section 2.1, one can see that 
the satelUte clouds are die simplest form, as they do not require orbit control. Tlus 
imphes diat their (local) controUers can dispense with orbit maintenance and coUision 
avoidance activities, which limits tiiem to obsen'ation planmng activities only. In case o f 
QB50 for example, samphng is Ukely to be post-correlated, and each of die individual 
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satellites can remain in a permanent observation mode, also reHnqiuslring tlris task f rom 

die swarm control component. This in turn results in a satelhte wliich only contains its 

essenrial components, such as some form of energy supply, a payload and a 

communication device, wluch transmits the gathered data either to a (dedicated) ground 

station, or even permanendy broadcasting it. Many early CubeSats, for example the 

Delfi-C3 satelhte, would therefore be able to participate in a satelhte cloud. 

IronicaUy also passive sateUites, such as NASA's E C H O 1 (McDougal, et al., 1972), 
which was a passive spherical reflector, would also f i t tiiis description, as their energ)' is 
supphed externahy, and tiieir mere presence acts as an instrument and commurucation 
de\ice. 

Satelhtes in a foraging swarm however require orbit mauitenance. Tlris requires some 
means o f orbit control actuation, as well as some form of commimication device which 
allows for maintaining a sufficient spreading between the elements o f the swarm. Since 
they only perform relative manoeuvres in order to maximise inter-element spacing, tihs 
communication device could simply be a short-range beacon, which, when received by 
another satelhte, is to be avoided or moved away f rom, or it could consist o f position 
information transmitted tiirough the ground-segment, which effectively creates a virtual 
component for the distance sensing device. Moreover, some consteUation management, 
odier than the relative spreading operation is to be present, consisting primarhy o f 
coUision avoidance seivices. This could also be implemented in a virtual manner through 
the ground segment; yet aU satelUtes stUl reqiure active means o f controlling their relative 
orbits. This sets them apart f rom the simplest o f nano-satelUtes or even most CubeSats 
to date. SateUites which feature attitude control could use differential drag methods, 
aUowing them to take part in a foraging swarm, as could o f course sateUites which feature 
tethers or other thrust-generating devices. Observation planning, wlhle useful in avoiding 
gathering redundant data, is not strictiy required. SatelUtes could be in a mode o f 
permanent observation, using for example nadir-pointing (optical) uistroiments. 

The most complex satelUte swarms are tire schooling swarms, as tiiey perform (close) 
formation maintenance. They are the most hkely to require inter-sateUite Unks wi th 
moderate to high communication bandwiddis, in order to control, determine and 
maintain tiieir relative positions. They wiU, to that end, also requhe some means o f 
relative position determination. A simpUfied coUision avoidance short-range beacon, 
wlhch would suffice for foraging swarms wiU not suffice for schoohng swarms. Active 
propulsion is also a necessit)'. Observation planning is technicall)' also not required for 
schooUng swarms, tiiough in ahnost aU practical cases such a feamre wiU be present. 

The essential components for each type o f satelUte swarm have been coUected in T A B L E 

6-L Note that some o f the components mentioned in T A B L E 6 1 coiüd be virtuahsed 
components, indicated by a 'V. Also components wlhch are not stricdy required are 
shown between brackets ("(. . .)"). 
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T A B L E 6-1 
ESSüNTIAL COMPONENTS FOR SWARM SATELLFFES, 

PAR ITCIPATEX'G IN DIFFERENT TYPES OF SATELLITE SWARMS 

Satettite cloud I'orgging swarm Schooling swarm 

Elementar)- components 

(Energ}' supply, payload, 

ct)mmunicadon device) 

Inter-satellite Communicat ion 

Simple orbi t maintenance 

(collision avoidance) 

Precise orbi t control 

Obsen'ation planning 

Swarm management controller 

Relative posidon determination 

X 

V/(X) 

V / ( X ) 

X 

X 

W / ( X ) 

(X) 

X 

X 

X 

X 

As can be seen, there is not one particular distingirislirng feature for a swarm satellite 
which would or could not be present in a traditional satelhte. Ldce otiier satelhtes, and 
indeed other robotic or even natural swarms, i t requires a means o f communication and 
coordination and in the case o f foraging and schoohng swarms, some form o f actuation, 
yet such features are not all diat different f rom otiier satelhtes. Most o f these means can 
be vhtuahsed, i.e. executed in a digitahsed environment executed, for example, in the 
ground segment. However, locomotion and communication devices (at least the physical 
layer) are devices which have to be present on the satelhte platform. Relative position 
determination is only required for schooling swarms, wlhch target well-defmed relative 
positions between the elements. The lack o f a uniquely distinguishing feature o f satelhte 
swarm satelhtes to classical sateUites has an upside though, in that the experiences gained 
f rom designing, constructing and operating monohtlhc sateUites wiU also largely be vahd 
for sateUite swarms. Only aspects related to coordination, such as predicting emerging 
behaviour are novelties which require further study. Tlhs also impUes that, at tlhs point 
in time, one woidd be able to construct and launch a swarm of sateUites, provided that 
some measures are instaUed to handle fault)' behaviour o f individual elements, and tiiat 
for tills particular mission, the control riUes are well-defined and weU-understood. 

Tlie answer to sixth research question ("How fo design tl)e most basic swami sate/lite?') wUl 
tiierefore for a large part be identical to the question o f "How to design the most basic 
classical satelhte", taldng in mind however that for foraging or schoohng swarms, orbit 
control is requhed, and that emergent behaviour for that particidar swarm wiU have to be 
addressed. Note that not aU emergent behaviour has a negative impact on the swarm, 
and in certain cases no unexpected behaviour ever emerges, yet it would be pioident to 
simulate and test the system prior to launch, ensuring i t wiU not become an issue. I n case 
the functionaUt)' o f the swarm or die nhssion goals rely on (positive) emergent 
behaviour, these simulations wiU have been performed weU ahead o f finaUsing the 
spacecraft design, which in turn whl also Ihghhght potential causes for concern, i f any. 
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6.2 O U T L O O K 

This lesearch hjiages into the large and novel research field o f satelhte swarms. The 

defmition provided here can ser '̂e as a grudehne for manj' research topics. SateUite 

swarms could prove to be very useful tools in e.g. wide-area, fast survej's, or in transient 

detecting sj'stems. Selected interferometry missions, Uke OLFAR, wrU also benefit f rom a 

swarm architecture, as long as tire elements are interchangeable. 

WliUe this research has shown tirat rehabüit)' analysis of satelUte swarms using traditional 

metiiods is possible, more up-to-date and accurate input on actual component Ufetunes 

is reqiured in order to allow assessing the Ufetimes o f individual elements m a satelUte 

swarm. The design method proposed in dhs research reUes on tihs data to aUow 

determining the number o f satelUtes wlhch should be present in a satelUte swarm. The 

avaüabüit)' o f up-to-date and relevant data dierefore wiU aUow for making a more 

accurate estimate, wlhch in turn wiU result in a reduction in cost, since as with any 

design, less o f a contingency margin wül be required once more acciuate data is avaüable. 

More tiian ever, for die design o f satelUte swarm systems detaUed simulations, preferably 

using (representative) hardware m the loop wül be required during tire design stages. 

StandarcUsation o f the individual swarm satelUte elements and interfaces wül undoubtedly 

prove beneficial, as such standardised platforms can sigihficantiy reduce the mission cost 

due to large volume production, as weU as tiirough providing statisticaUy significant 

amounts o f performance data for use in S)'stem simiüations. Using standardised, generic 

components wül impose an overhead, and qiute Ulcely result in less-than-optimal element 

designs. Yet the reduction in cost due to tire increased production volumes, as weU as the 

amount o f (flight) data f rom sinhlar nhssions could reduce tire mission cost, the risks 

involved and probably also the thne-to-flight. However, more detaUed research into 

optimisation o f the design metiiod for satelUte swarms, in particular tire swarm elements, 

wUl have to be performed. I n the end, only actual data obtained during nhssions can be 

used for a complete vaUdation o f the adequacy o f the design approach used for that 

particular mission. 

A n OLFAR-Uke system, once operational, wiU provide invaluable insights into the early 

universe, as weU as other possibly unlmown phenomena occurring in the low frequency 

regime. TechnologicaUy speaking tiiough, OLF^YR stiU has a long road ahead. The 

primary candidate science orbit, which is a low lunar orbit, provides significant obstacles 

in terms o f required inter-sateUite bandwidtii which has to be overcome before such an 

orbit would be viable. Lagrangian orbits could prove to be a more appropriate due to the 

reduced relative velocities, yet their remoteness is an issue. High Earth orbits however 

show exemplary performance in terms o f relative velocities, and are much more 

accessible. Aloreover, since tiiey lack shieldhig by the moon, their data wül contain much 

more Radio Frequency Interference. In tm'n however the satelUtes can contuiuously 

offload data to Eardi, as weU as receive clock corrections f rom an Earth-based atomic 

reference clock. Sending a precm'sor array to a high Earth orbit would then aUow 

scientists to gather the first scientificaUy relevant data, wlhlst also aUow mission designers 

and operators to gain experience hi operating a satelUte swarm in a relatively remote 

location. Should the data prove to be too noisy for die most sensitive science cases due 

to the Radio Frequency Interference (RFI) induced by Eartii, the experience gained can 

then stiU be used to construct a new array in either an LL2 orbit, or even in an Earth-

leading or traiUng orbit around the Sun. 
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To date no technological barriers have been encountered wlhch would disprove the 
viabiht)' o f the OLFAR concept o f using a swarm of nano-sateUites hi a remote orbit. 
The biggest technological hurdle on the way to reahsing O L F A R is to develop a 
distributable imaging algorithm. From a research perspective, except for the imaging 
algorithm, most obstacles appear to have been addressed, which could open the door 
towards its implementation. 
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A P P X . A : M E A N T I M E TO F A I L U R E A N A L Y S I S USING 
M A R K O V M O D E L L I N G 

I n Older to analyse the availability and the rehabüit)' o f sateUites, a mean-time-to-faUure 

analysis can be performed. This analysis renders the operational hfetime of a satelhte, 

wlhch can be used assess the hfetime o f a system o f satelUtes in an analogous manner. 

Determining the Mean Time To FaUure (MTTF) is traditionaUy performed using a 
Markov Chain analysis (Puldte & Pukite, 1998). In tlhs process, faUure rates o f individual 
components are used to determine die average tune for a system to go f rom an operatuig 
state into eidier a partiaUy faded or a completely disabled state. 

Wlien assuming the faUure rates o f aU individual components can be estunated, for 
example by using their design Ufe time, one can derive a Markov Chain for a certam 
system. Taldng a sunple branch o f such a chain, as shown in Figure 1, one can represent 
the possible states o f operation wid i a number (in the example 1, 2 and 3). State 0 
represents tire nominal state, in wlhch all systems are operational, and state 1 represents 
the state where a single subsystem has faded. States two and three then represent a state 
where another subsystem (subsystems two or three) has faded, after the first subsystem 
in tlhs chain had already faded. Furdiermore, /li,A2andA3 represent die failure rates 
benveen the different states, in units o f faUures per unit o f (operating) tune. 

Figure 1: An elementary branch of a Markov Chain 
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Then tliis branch can be represented hy the set o f partial differential equations: 

^ = - A , P . (A..) 

dP 

^ = A , P o - a 2 + A 3 ) P i (A.2) 

dPs 
^ = A . P i , ^ = A,P, (A.3) 

in which P, represents the propabiht)' o f being in state 1. 

Then, taking limt-,oo Pi ^vfll result i n the time taken for the system to arrive at Pi. This 
modelling procedure can be repeated for any branch, and consequentiy for ah possible 
states. The total system failure time (tiie MTTF) can tiien be represented by the addition 
o f aU individual failure times. 

"igure 2: An elementar)' branch of a Markov Chhn, 
including repairs between state 1 and 0 

Repairs o f a (sub-)system can be represented by an upward branch, with a repair-rate 
for the state 'n', and they can be subtracted from thc differential equations according to: 

dP, 

dt 

dP^ 

dt 

= AiPo -a2+A3)Pi-A<iPo 

dP, 

dt 

dP-i 

(A.4) 

(A.5) 

(A.6) 

In tihs example, repairs benveen state 1 and 2 are aUowed, whilst repairing the second 
and dhrd subsystem are assumed to not be possible, and are hence not shown. 
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Satellite swarms are a novelty, yet promise to deliver un- -. 
precedented robustness and data-collection efficiency. 
They are so new in fact that even the definition of what; -•' 
a satellite swarm is is disputable, and consequently, the : 
term "swarm" is used for practically 
any type of distributed space architecture. 

This thesis poses the proposed definition of a satellite 
svvarm as "a space syistem consisting of many egalitarian,. 
spacecraft, cooperating to achieve a common global ,. 
goal". 

Methods for designing such swarms are proposed and analysed, as well as the purported 
robustness and reliability commonly associated with swarms. The investigations show 
that, like with many systems, it is possible to create a swarm that is less reliable than even 
a single satellite, yet it is also possible to create one that is more reliable. However, this 
requires a paradigm shift, as in order to achieve this goal, a satellite swarm's satellites 
should be built as simple as possible, and this implies without internally redundant 
systems. 

The OLFA'R (Orbiting Low Frequency Antennas for Radio astronomy) mission, studying 
astronomical phenomena at low frequencies* has been used as a test case throughout 
the thesis, and various technological hurdles required for achieving the OLFAR mission 
are investigated and solved. This shows that while the OLFAR swarm itself is still slightly 
beyond current-day technologies, it is not as far out as originally thought, and it could 
well serve as a prime example of a mission for which a satellite swarm not only would 
be beneficial, but almoSt imperative. 
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